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Policebreak
up crowd oi
Jews inMoscow

MOSCOW (AP) - Police dispersed a crowd of several hundred Jews outside Moscow's
main synagogue today after
main synagogue Saturday after
S a b b at h services, Jewish
sources reported.
Police allowed the Jews to
gather on the sidewalk in front
of the synagogue for an hour
before they acted. The sources
said there were about 20 policemen, one of them with a portable loudspeaker.
The sources said there were
no incidents. One young man's
papers were checiedy the
source said, but he was released immediately.
Police in much larger force
dispersed more than 3,000 Jews
from the street in front of the
temple on the first night of
Passover Wednesday.
In the crowd Saturday Were
37 young Latvian and Lithuanian
Jews who came to tie capital
hoping for direct access to the
authorities who they claim are
delaying their exit papers for
Israel.
The group went to the Interior Ministry Friday and waited
in vain for an audience with a
responsible official.
After spending the dsy in the
ministry waiting room without
result, the young Jews composed a petition, signed it and
presented it to the officialon
duty.

Fighting bloodiest since Tei '68

North

intelligence estimates diers were brought into a h ospi- to our advantage,"
claimed thousands of North U.S.
were more conservative. U.S. tal at Hue on Friday. Many of Mrs. Binh spoke to newsmen
Vietnamese had been killed.
Lam, after touring the north- sources said tliey had reports them were transferred by a after meeting with the French
ern quarter , said three North cf only two North Vietnamese U.S. plane to a hospital in Da foreign minister, M aurice Schumann , to whom she urged that
Vietnamese divisions, three ar- divisions in the northern sector, Nang..
In Paris, the Viet Cong .for- other countries put pressure on
tillery regiments, and antiair- the 304th and the 324B A third
craft units armed with surface- division , the 30-th, was said to eign minister, Nguyen Thi the United States to return to
to-air missiles had crossed the be still north of the DMZ.
Binh, said Friday the increased the Paris peace talks. Ameridemilitarized zone into Quang There have been no U.S. re- a c t i v i ty of communist-led can negotiators suspended the
ports of surface-to-air missiles forces "is developing each .day talks on March 23.
Tri Province
He left 'no doubt that the of- being moved into Quang Tri
fensive allied officers had been Province, although some close
predicting since late last year to tbe DMZ have fired at Amerwas under way. He reported ican planes.
South Vietnamese infantry, Ma- North Vietnamese troops
rine and armored-cavalry units moved to within three miles of
were engaged in several bloody Quang Tri combat base, which
is just two miles from Quang
battles.
Lam did not identify the ene- Tri City itself. The base, headmy units. His brief statement quarters of the South Vietnamwas released by the Saigon mil- ese 3rd Infantry Division reitary command. A North Viet- sponsible for DMZ defense, was
namese division numbers about hit oy 600 rounds of rocket and
artillery fire.
10,000 men at full strength.
However, only hours earlier, The U.S 7th Fleet rushed a
second guided missile destroyer
to the sector, American B52
bombers were ordered into direct support of the South Vietnamese and U.S. Air Force tactical fighter-bombers stepped
up their raids.
Gen. Frederick C. Weyand,
deputy commander of U.S.
forces in Vietnam, flew to Da
Nang to confer with American
and South Vietnamese commanders about the critical situation in Quang Tri province.
"He said it was illegal to preFighting also broke out only
pare a petition," one of the
a mile from another provincial
group reported Saturday.
capital, Kontum City. It and
"We showed him the conQuanjr Tri have been mentioned
stitution where the right to petiBELFAST (AP) - A huge
The bomb, which the army as likely targets in a general
tion is guaranteed. He still
bomb planted in a stolen hearse estimated at between 100 and North Vietnamese offensive.
wasn't convinced and refused
exploded in Belfast's cily cen- 20o pounds of gelignite, was one .There was no immediate
to accept it."
of the biggest to rock the bomb- word whether Quang Tri city
ter Saturday, damaging a doz- blasted city.
Another Baltic Jew said that
was under shilling or whether
en
shops
and
ending
two
days
five of the petitioners were
UNDER ATTACK . . . Communist forces continued atof relative calm in strife-torn A n . unidentified caller had its 20,000 •civilian inhabitants
threatened with c r i m i n a l
telephoned the Irish News with had begun to flee. The only es- tacks along, the demilitarized zone with the fiercest attacks
Northern
Ireland.
charges by the secret police if
' No serious injuries were re- a 10-minute warning that the cape route from the city, about in more than four years. Map locates outposts along the
they continued what officials
RISEN" . . . Christians around the world today ported
"biggest bomb ever " had been 19 miles ¦south of the DMZ, is DMZ which South Vietnamese troops gave up Friday. The
"HE
IS
in the blast. But it planted
denounced as "anti-Soviet acthe hearse parked Highway _ .; running to the old
are
celebrating
the
lS39tb
Easter
Sunday.
Christ
died
at
the
sharpened tension as British outside ain tavern
tivity."
Nui Ba Ho East, Khe Glo
in a side imperial capital of Hue, 30 bases are Camp Fuller, Alpha 4,
A spokesman for the group age of 33 years and rose from the grave in the year S3AD. troops braced . for Easter street.
(AP
Photofax)
and
Camp
Sarge.
«
cites distant
said all 3? had applied for exit Windows with crosses in silhouette are from the Station of the clashes between warring Prot- Triops sealed off the area Total South Vietnamese casuCross in the Church, of the Risen Christ in Denver. (AP estants and Catholics.
papers to leave for Israel. .
moments before the charge, alties were- put at 47 troops mmmsmmmm^m^m^mmmmmmmmm^mm^m
Photofax)
.
• ' . ... . iy
hidden in a coffin in the hearse, killed and 129 wounded. But i '-. '
field reports indicated governexploded.
Three persons were treated ment casualties were much
higher.
for shock.
The blast came as 132 guer- More than 200 wounded solrilla suspects detained aboard
i # Youth calendar, 2a
• Whimsey, 2b
the prison ship Maidstone in
Belfast harbor held a hunger
9 Words and Music, 4b <
I # Television, 4a
strike demanding the release M
' ¦¦
all 730 niea arrested in NorthI m) Prizewords, 5a
• Books, 4b
ern
Ireland
under
the
Special
1
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
to an expected 200,000 people in St. Peter 's Square.
|
0 Teen Front, 5b
H
I • Opinion page, 6a
1
Easter pilgrims jammed Jerusalem's most hallowed
The Irish Republican Army and its political wing, Sinn
I Powers Act.
The
strike
coincided
with
efI. church at dawn Saturday for services of the blessing
Fein, scheduled . 73 parades throughout the Republic of
I
I • Daily record, 1 la
• Business, 13b
forts by Britain 's new ruler of
|
1 of the new fire before the tomb of Christ.
Ireland today to commemorate the deaths of IRA men
Jerusalem Patriarch James Joseph Beltritti led the
in the 1916 Easter Rebellion which ended in Ireland's 1 N o rt h em Ireland , William
I
1 sunrise service in the ancient Church of the Holy Sepul- partition.
, :.
1 Whitelaw, to phase out the conI Signing scheduled —
troversial internment policy.
chre,
built
over
the
accepted
site
where
Christ
was
President Eammon de Valera , 89, the only survivor of
gg
|
buried. The new fire blessing symbolizes Christ's resur- the 1S16 leaders, will take the salute at an official pro- |
A handful of low-ranking IRA
H
Installation , at a cost of $431,712, of 308 guide signs f ¦
Pa. (AP) - 1
cession in .Dublin at the post office where the rising began.
1 rectlon.
A suspects have already been HARRISBURG,
1
along the Dresbacb-St . Charles segment of Inter- f,i
A federal jury deliberating conIn other parts of the world, Christians jointd in
West Berliners crossed the wall by the tens of thou- 1 freed . More were expected to spiracy
i
state Highway 90, scheduled for opening in the
charges
against
antiI
elaborate religious services, visited families, remembered
sands to spend Easter with families and friends in East
|
H
be released in the coming war ' priest . Philip Berrigan and I
fall , will begin this spring—stories and picture, "<
I
their dead, went on holidays and- created huge- traffic
Berliirand East Germany.: About 500,000 people are expect- f weeks. ••• ¦ ¦• ¦
page
0a.
.
**
six
others
asked
the
judge
1
ed to cross the border before the end of the one-week 1 Tension was high over the
1 jams .
to
read,
for
the
again
Saturday
More than 20,000 pilgrims and tourists were in the
I
pass period granted by communist authorities. It is the
§ possibility of clashes between third time, his instructions on
Holy City of Jerusalem for Easter and the Jewish Passfirst time in six years West Berliners have been allowed |
|
Northern Ireland's Roman
over festival . The western Easter week there ended at
I
to visit East Berlin and the first time in 20 years they
I Catholics and militants among what constituted conspiracy.
Anthony Scoblick, one of the
1 davro today and tbe eastern Holy 'Week began .
have gone into the East Germ j n countryside
the
Protestant
majority
who
defendants
accused of plotting
I
In Rome, Pope Paul VI led the world's Roman Catho' In Britain, the Archbishop of Canterbury and Cardi1
From the sun rise that proclaimed the day of
are angry over Britain 's sus- to Iddnap presidential adviser I
i
lies into the celebration with an Easter vigil Mass Satnal Heenan , Roman Catholic primate, led appeals for
I
Christ's resurrection to the lingering memories
|
pension
of the provincial Par- Henry Kissinger, said defense I
&
urday night in St. Peter's Basilica .
peace in Northern Ireland during weekend church ser- I
of a day filled with joy , Easter is a time of
I
Today, the Pope will deliver his major Easter address
vices.
. ¦ ' ,
•
I liament. Catholics planned to attorneys objected and that the 1
peace — scenes of the day as seen through the
judge
declined
hold
parades
in
most
big
cities
to
repeat
his
in' 1 Sunday, marking the anniversa- structions.
1
lens of a camera, page 10a .
is?^m$s«OT^m$_
ry of the 1916 Easter Rebellion. Before pausing for lunch , the
jury also requested the transcript of all testimony of the I Sp ices that add life —
Ei ght Democrats
prosecution's key witness who
had spent 14 days on the wit- I
Spices, once considered a luxury used only by the
ness stand.
wealthy, are today common items in American
I
i
kitchens, thanks to modern methods of production
The jurors deliberated for 12 I
and distribution. Spices come to American tables '
hours Friday, and on two occafrom such remote places as India , Communist (
I
sions they returned to the
China and the East Indies — stories and p ictures , i
|
courtroom to seek additional 1
i
page lb ,
help on the legal definition of
conspiracy.
By DOUG WILLIS
Backers of each of tl.e DemoThe jury asked if in deter(AP)
SACRAMENTO, Calif.
cratic candidates had to file
mining
the existence of an
— California Democrats will nominating petitions containing
over-all conspiracy it had to
have a crowded presidential signatures of 15,694 registered
fine* all seven defendants
t
Once
through the door , the 20th cenj ury
is you step
primary ballot when they vote voters by March 24. Election
behind you and the 19th century is real , alive
plotted to break the law,
June 6 in a winner-take-all con- officials have been working
^
"The answer is no," said U.S. |
and inviting. That's the feeling one gets at the
test for the nation 's biggest since then to verify that enough
District
Court
Judge
Meighen
Store, thc landmark of Minnesota 's Foi
R.
Dixon
I
¦
delegate -bloc.
signers were registered voters.
estville State Park—story and pictures, page 10b.
Herman.
I
Candidates
names
appear
'
on
Secretary of State Edmund
The question indicated the
G. Brown Jr, said Friday that the presidential primary ballot
possibility some defendants
l»
the
order
in
which
the
nomieight candidates have qualified
might be acquitted and some
for the Democratic presidential nating petitions were received
convicted.
and verified.
bellot.
The jurors returned for a
Volunteer fire departments piny an Integral part
McGovern 's campaign beat
third time to the courtroom I
Thi. last three candidates to Muskie by a week In gathering
in the survival of mosl. small communities. What
I
with
the
press
excluded.
Some
qualify were former Sen. Eu. signatures to win first spot.
I
happens when the fire siren shrieks in flic villnRc
d'
fendants
also
were
absent.
gene J. McCarthy of Minnesota, On the Republican ballot,
I
of
Lewiston , Minn.? — stories nnd pictures, page ,
Former Atty. Gen. Ramsey
Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty President Nixon won iirst spot
Clark
,
who
heads
the
defense
and Sen. Henry M. Jackson ol and Ohio Rep. John Ashbrook
team, was asked how he felt
Washington
Is second . Dr. Benjamin Spock
about the jury:
They will have sixth , seventh Is the only candidate on the
"Well, they 're closer to the
Dual celebration
U
and eighth spots on the ballot , Peace and Freedom party balend
. We're all closer to the
behind Sens. George McGovern lot.
1
H
enb. "
of South Dakota and Edmund
| About 175 persons turned out to note n dual cele- j¦;¦:
In
an
earlier
California
voters
also
return
will deto the | brntion in thc tiny rural Winona Count y commiiS. Muskie, of Maine , Rep. Shircourtroom , jury foreman Har- | nity of Fremont ' last week , observing the. 89th ; ;
ley Chisholm of New York , cide on the same ballot whether
old C. Sheets , a Hnrrisbnrfl tax I
birthday of Frank Root and (be 5) years hp bos 7
New York Mayor John V. Lind- to switch In 1976 to the Oregonstylo
presidential
accountant
primary
.
,
handed
the
judg
e
a
owned
nnd operated the Fremont General Store— U
I
Hubert
H.
Humphsay and Sen .
note which said:
£:
rey of Minnesota.
| story and pictures , page 12b .
Oregon — which has Us pri"There Is considerable conAlabama Gov. George C. mary a week before Califorfusion ond difference of opinion
Wallace—winner of thc Florida nia—automatically places the
among the jurors with referDemocratic primary—isn 't in rarnes of all recognized candin
ence to thc meaning of con- I Easter beasties —
the race for California 's 271 dates on tho ballot. California
spiracy as it relates to .lhis invotes at thc Democratic Nation- petition signature requirements
Felicia Ames , a lending authorit y on pets , offers ty
I
dictment. "
/
are based on the number of
al Convention.
some valuable advice to FAMILY WI'IKI.Y rend- i\
The
defendants
have
vigorI
ci's who received bunnies , ducklings or chicks ns p \
But an unpledged slate of votes each party 's candidate
ously denied the accusations , p
Kuster gifts . Wins Amos wn rns that each of I?:!
delegates headed by 1DC8 sup- for governor won in the last
branding them false nnd (fabri- I
porters of Wallace will bo unop- election. That meant Nixon and mmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^^^^^^^mm~^~
yj
cated, blown out of perspective | these "cuddly beasties " can he n source of serious
troubles of which thousands of parents may ho P
posed on the American Inde- Asbbrook needed 17,399 valid
the cily, unaware of the ever present j oldicrs by lies from FBI informer i
BELFAST . . . The Easter
EASTER
IN
7
pendent party ballot, thc party signatures to get. on thc GOP
Boyd Douglas , Jr., the govern- | unaware.
as he headed home with his Easter eggs. (AP
over In Belfast as this boy
through which Wallace sought ballot, while Spock qualified atmosphere took
ment's star witness.
Photofax)
feEssara^
hurried along Royal Avenue in the center of
with 330 signatures .
the presidency In 1068
SAIGON (AP ) -^Thousands of
N o r t h Vietnamese troops,
crossing the demilitarized zone,
engaged the retreating South
Vietnamese Saturday in the
bloodiest fighting since the 1968
TET offensive, the Saigon commander in the north reported.
In what appeared to be a bid
to seize all of the northernmost
province of Quang Tri, the
North Vietnamese drove the
South Vietnamese from their
tenth base in three days. The
enemy pushed to within five
miles of Quang Tri, ' the provincial capital. Six main government bases still held out along
the defense line.
Lt. Gen.~Hoang Xuan Lam,
commander in the north , estimated 30,000 North Vietnamese
had crossed into Quang Tri
Province. Despite reverses, he

Bomb ends 2
days ofjcalm
ih Belfast
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Jury ponders
evidence in
Berrigan case
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For equal opportunity

Rights office directo r: Nixon
busing plan will aid movement

Fillmore Counly
ARC to meet
af Rochester

PRESTON, Minn. - The Fillmore County Association for
Retarded Children will hold its
regular monthly meeting in Rochester instead of th« previously scheduled location.
Members will meet Tuesday
at 8:30 p.m. at the Rochester
Social Adoption Center.. 2110 E.
Center St.
A tour of the facilities will be
followed by a short business
meeting. The meeting is open to
all interested persons.
Memberships are due ; they
may be paid to Mrs. Ben Maroushek, Rushford.
The nominating committee
submitted the following slate, of
officers , to be installed at the
meeting: president , Ben Maroushek; vice president, Dick
Berg, and treasurer , Wendell
Nordby. All are of Rushford . : atammmmmmaaaetemmmw *mammmamaKa&r>
¦ *¦<¦ ¦ A- : - " :' -; *—«m_
The secretary rep lacement is
Stanley
J. Pot- that President Nixon's antibusing legislation
BUSING
7
DISCUSSES
.
.
.
still open.
director
of
the
U.S..
Office
for
Civil
will greatly aid the forward momentum of
tinger
,
New board members are
during
an
interanswers
questions
equal
education opportunity . (AP Photofax)
Rights,
and
,
&5rs.
Wykoff
Arlo Grabau ,
view in his Washington office. Pottinger said
Joseph Walsh, Chatfield.
MWIMil . - i i . mn

Wino
calendar

i
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Questions and answers:
By JOHN STOWELL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Q. What effect will President
•director of the U.S. Office for Nixon's proposed antibusing '
Civil Rights says President legislation have on the desegItixon's proposed antibusing regation efforts by the Office
legislation "will greatly aid the for Civil Rightsr
forward momentum of equal A. It -will redefine remedies
educational opportunity" be- in such a way that the limits on
cause the measures will lend busing will be clear, they will
clarity and consensus to deseg- not be total but ;they will be
clear. They will be drawn by
regation efforts .
Breaking his two-week public consensus in the Congress
silence on the issue, Stanley J. To a large extent that will
Pottinger also said in an Asso- greatly aid the forward mociated Press interview that he mentum Of equal educational
sees little chance that school opportunity because consensus
antj clarity are needed right
districts would attempt to re- ¦
¦. ; ¦ ' ' ¦'¦
nege on desegregation plans' rm. ' ' •
that already have been implef Q. Would you concede there
may have been or were cases
mented.
in the past where the Office for
7He said the emotional busing Civil Rights insisted on desegissue had threatened to obscure regation plans that may have
civil rights progress in other involved excessive busing?
areas such as sex dis- A; I don't know of any cases
crimination, equal employment where this office has been .inopportunity, bilingua'' education volved ' -of that kind. 1 think the
and integration of previously problem has been cases that
have arisen in court litigation,
all-white Southern colleges.

7. - " Monday
YMCA, swim team, regular schedule.
7th-9th grades, open swim YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9tb grades, open play YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
Tth-9th grades , game room YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
l€th-12th grades, open gyrn, YMCA, 3:15^:45 p.m.
l«th-12th grades, open swim, YMCA, B-8:45 p.m.
10tb-12th grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:30-9 p.m.
.8th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
7th-12th gra des, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
Park-Rec junior girls bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
Park-Rec youth programs at East and West Center, 3:305 and 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday.
¦' "¦
. . Tuesday .
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-12th
grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:30>
¦' ¦
• 5 and' 7-Sp.m. '7-7 "¦ ' -. . **th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
;7th-9th
grade?, Teen Center, YMCA. 3:15-9 p.m.
¦ ,„-,--•¦,
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15:8:45 pvin-.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:30-7 p,m,77th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m. 7
llth grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 7-8 p.m. , , ^ n r ^ '
loth gra-^X-ieens,YWGA-,^3^-3(ripr.Br:
pool 6:30-9:30
senior
high
:C_talina*€l-b,
10th-12th
grades,
¦
¦
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I OPEN ALL DAY
TODAY
j
i Easter Sunday
>
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9 a.m. Jo 10 p.m.
7 Dayi A Week

Griesel Groc.

410 Center St.
{
? Your Midget Supcrmnrket

BOOK DEDICATED
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special I
— A book published this month
by the Norwegian-American Historical Society has been dedicated to the memory of Benulali
J Folkednhl who died in 1971. At
| tho time ol her death she was
> custodian
of the archives of tht
Association. From 1S33 to 193a
Miss Follkedah l was dean of the
\ junio r department
of Gale
] College and taught listory and
English.

|
j
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SPANISH QUEEN SIZE

'

Park Ree. junior high school boya and girls bowling, HalRod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high baseball, Stillwater here,
—4:30 p.m .
10th-12th grades, senior high FFA at Winona .
10th-12th grades , senior high Catalina Club, pool 6:309:30 p.m.
Thursday
¦ 7th-12th grades , East and West Recreational Center, 3:305 and 7-9 p.m. ,
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lages, 3:30-5 p.m .
9th grade, Y-Teen, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
¦ YMCA,
¦
7th-9th grades,¦
swimming¦
instructions
7-8 p.m.¦
,
7th-9th grades , open gym , YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades . Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades , open gym , YMCA, 3:35-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:30-7 p.m.
7th-l2th grades, synchronized swim , YWCA, 4:45-5:45 p.m.
10lh-12th grades , senior high orchestra at Osseo High
School .
10th-12th grades, senior high state science fair at Minneapolis.
Friday
7th-9.h grades, open gym, YMCA , 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9tl. grades, game room , YMCA , 3:15-7 p.m.
7th-9th grades . Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
_ 0th-mh grades , open gym, YMCA , 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 9-11 p.m.
Pnrk-Rec junior boys bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high state science fair at Minneapolis.
7th grade , junior high cheerleader s party , boys gym and
pool.
Sth Rivide, Y-Teen Chicago Trip, YWCA.
Saturday
7th-9th grades , open swim , YMCA , 2-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades , open gym , YMCA, 11-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades, basketball , YMCA. 1-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room , YMCA, 9a,m. -7 p.m.
7th-9t.h grades , Teen Center, YMCA , 7-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades , open gym , YMCA , 12 noon-6 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim , YMCA , 3-4 p.m. <
10t(vl2th grades , Teen Center, YMCA , 9-1] p.m.
Park-Rec girls nnd boys high school bowling, Hal-Rod
Lnnes , 1-3 p.m.
ir>th-12th grades, senior high state j cience fair at Minneapolis .
9t h grade, Y-Teen Chicago trip. YWCA.
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SAVE lOTo TO 50^b
ON EVERY SOFA IN STOCK
SOFA SLEEPERS

llth grade, Y-Teen, bike hike weather' permitting, YWCA.
Wednesday
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 8:30-5 p.m.
7th-9th grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:307 5 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open swina, YMCA , 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, junior high school gym night, YMCA, 7-8:45
p.m. '
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m,
10th-l2th grades, open swim, YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:30-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades Jr. Leaders, YMCA , 6:30-7 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
l©th-12th grades
and adults, scuba diving lessons YMCA ,
¦
8-10 p.m.
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(Compiled by Parents Alert)

not administrative procedures. ready have been implemented.
Q. Can you reasonably hope If there are reneges, then they
foi satisfactory plans from ca n be dealt with through court
school districts such as Prince proceedings that, are brought
Georges County, Md., in light by the Justice Department.
of HEW's pledge not to cut off I don't see any significant imfunds while Congress considers pact in terms of reneges from
the President's proposal?
this proposed legislation.
A. Among the districts that Unfortunately, there is a perhave an obligation to deal with ception on the part of a subthe vestiges of a formerly ille- stantial part of the public that
gal dual system, the chances of all that this office does, or for
dealing with them effectively that matter what the Office of
are still high. The momentum Education does, is engage in
to deal with the issues, aside busing plans. That's just wholly
from . the issue of busing itself, incorrect.
is still present.
.There is a lot that can be A great many developments
done and will be done short of in civil rights have occurred
that are being implemented
a sole reliance on busing.
Q. Do you anticipate any with excitement and with vigor
school districts reneging on de- at-d with results that aie not
very much in the
segregation plans this fall and, addressed
¦
if so, what action would you press. ¦ . .'
contemplate to halt, in effect, In the area of equal educational opportunity, there is no
desegregation? : "
A. We don't have airy reason question that many other things
to believe that there will be re- iieed to be done and are being
neges. In all but a very small done on behalf of disnumber of cases, the plans al- advantaged kids.
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Council to
hear more
on insurance

I^AMNGFUL SERVICE . . . Participants in the Friday
evening Tenebrae service at St. Martin's Lutheran Church include, from left, Perry Kamrowski, lighting a candle; Jim
Marg, fhe Rev . Kenneth Krueger and Terry Grzybowski, reading Scripture. The Good Friday service begins with the creation of the world , with all pf the candles lit . Various Scripture
readings describe the deterioration of man , because of sin,
and the candles are all gradually extinguished until, finally,

Students, adults agree on
most questionnaire issues

A close correlation of atti- dents favored returning a share fense: 23 (31).
tudes of Winona students and of federal tax revenues to state . -' •• ' Inflation is no longer a
adults on political issues ranging and local governments to help problem: 1 (2).
from the Vietnam war to taxa- solve local problems, while 22 Both students and adults
tion is seen in a tabulation of percent of the adults and 15 per- we're queried on sentiment for
responses to a questionnaire cent of the students were op- National Health Insurance proCity Council members will survey by Cong. Albert H. Quie posed .
Legislation to require proces- posals.
hear another round Monday in in Minnesota 's 1st District.
fie current , controversy over It was the first questionnaire sors of agricultural commodi- Perttntdge responses to each
whether city insurance purchas- sent by Quie to students in 1st ties to bargain in good faith from adults and students , reproes should be made on the basis District high schools, vocation- with farm associations on pric- spectively, as to which
1
posal
was
favored
were
:
es
paid
of competitive bidding,
for
such
commodities
al-technical schools and colleges
A committee report two weeks with answers to 11 of 15 ques- drew a 60 percent favorable re- • National catastrophic inago recommended that the pres- tions solicited from both stu- sponse from both the adults and surance to cover very large
ent method-negotiating for cov- dents and adults and to four — the' composite student group. medical bills, 19 and 15.
erage with a single agency — all concerned with enviroment- Twenty percent of the adults • Reliance on present health
be retained. Councilmen upheld al matters—from students only. and 12 percent of the students insurance plans but giving tax
tbe report but space has been The survey report lists per- did not favor such legislation. credits for part of the" premireserved on Monday 's agenda centage sentiments for Winona In the area of campaign re- ums ana tax financed insurfer further comments by an at- Senior High School, Winona form , 6 percent of the adults ance for the poor, 19 and 12.
torney representing several in- Area Vocational - Technical and 12 percent of Uie students • Require employers to prosurance firms in the city.
School. Winona State College, favored the federal government vide health insurance for emAlso on the agenda will be St. Mary's College add College using tax revenues to pay for ployes and establish insurance!
submission of a slate of names of Saint Teresa students on all all political campaigns while op- programs for the poor and selfto constitute the new Board of 15 questions.
position was expressed by 87 employed, 18 iand 40.
Adjustment. The five-member The Rev .Paul E. Nelson, percent of the adults and 78 per- • Completely nationalize the
health care system , 19 and 21.
board will take the place of principal of Cotter High School cent of the students. '
the present appeals boards for said, as far as he knows, ques- Favor for federal tax credit • Enact no new legislation,
when describing Christ's suffering, crucifixion and death , all zoning, building housing and tionnaires were not sent to Cot for cootributaons to election 21 and 12.
campaigns was expressed by 31 Asked what they considered
of tfie candles are out . One candle in the center represents architectural codes
ter students.
League
of
Women
Voters
percent
bf the adults and 30 the best policy in Vietnam ,
There
is
a
composite
tabulaChrist, and when the death oi Jesus occurs that particular
members
have
been
allotted
live
percent
of
the students, while adults and students responded ,
tion of student replies and comcandle is taken out of the chancel. In this moment of darkminutes to discuss a survey of parative figures for adult re- negative replies were 61 and 56 respectively, in this manner:
ness the Strepitiis, a loud crashing noise occurs, which indi- city government.
• Unilateral withdrawal of
percent , respectively.
spondents.
cates the death of Jesus . Then the candle is brought back in
Further c3nsideration will be iihe only q u e s t i o n which Ninety percent of the adults all U.S. military from South
again to represent the resurrection of Jesus. Scripture read- given to an ordinance amending brought a significant divergence and 74 percent of the students Vietnam without securing a
ings are interspersed with songs. (Sunday News photo )
off-street parking sections of the of opinion between the students felt effective maximum spending written agreement from North
¦ A
¦ .
¦¦
- ¦ ¦' .
' "" . ¦
, 16 and 13.
V
zoning code and to a storm and adults was concerned with limitations siwuld be imposed Vietnam
¦
sewer proposal in the Miracle whether "F e d e r a 1 spending on campaigns, with 7 percent ¦• Withdraw as quickly as
Mali area
should be increased over the of the adults and 17 percent of possible when a cease fire , exchange of prisoners and simulOther reports up for review President's budget to strength- the students disagreeing.
will deal with truck traffic and en the economy and increase Five inflati-oa-fighting meas- taneous withdrawal of Norlh
routings east of Mankato Ave- employment."
ures were pos«d and drew the Vietnamese troops from South
nue and with traffic studies for Of the adults answering this following percentage responses, Vietnam are agreed upon , 39
selected intersections.
question, 21 percent felt spend- with adult percentages listed and 33.
• The preceding policy but
ing should be increased and 71 first and students' in parenthe- limited
ELECTION DINNER
only to release of U.S.
sis:
WHITEHALL, - Wis. (Special) percent were opposed.
prisoners, 23 and 16.
prices
:
Control
wage
and
population,
Among
the
student
•
— An election day dinner will
• Withdrawal at a rate which
be held Tuesday at Grace Luth- however, 41 percent were in fa- 61 (52)..
will
insure successful Vieton domestic
eran Church, Pleasantville . vor of increased spending and • Spend less
namization, 19 and 38.
(
12).:
programs:
10
39
percent
opposed.
Lunches will be served throughTwenty-three percent of the
out the day. A bake sale also Seventy-one percent of the • Raise income taxes: 2 (3). acftilts and 26 percent of the stuadults and 68 percent of the stu- '¦•• Spend less on national de- dents favored United States air
will be held.
and naval support to South Vietnam after all ground troops are
withdrawn, with 65 percent of
the adults and 58 percent of the
students opposing such a policy.
There were 42 percent of the
adults and 43.percent of the students who thought the United
States should continue to give
economic aid to South Vietnam
after all troops are withdrawn,
while 45 percent of the adults
and 38 percent of the students
Winona County District Court favor in the appeal , but ruled "appears overwhelmingly to believed such aid should be
that decedent eliminated;
Judge Glenn E. Kelley has in favor of the defendants in demonstrate
(Lea) did not have legal capa- Among the questions asked
ruled in favor of the appellant the related suit.
city to make a will in late students only, 47 percent felt
in a suit dealing with the estate
user fees and taxes should be
of a Winona
man who died in The two cases were tried here September of I860 , 7,"
¦;¦ • ¦ •
in mid-January. Judge Kelley Judge Kelley said lie only imposed on all polluters even if
1969. : •
testimony that Lea ,had been it means higher prices for prodThere were actually two suits ruled last week.
in the case, one an appeal of a Lea was a Winoha wholesale rational at the time' eame from ucts. Thirty-five percent disWinona County Probate Court produce dealer who left an es- Winona attorney Harold Libera, agreed.
order dated Jan . 16, 1970 deal- tate of about $507,000. He had who drew up the final will, and Seventy-one percent of the
ing with the estate of Herbert np children, and the court dis- his wife, who witnessed it. The students felt there should be legW . Lea, and the other a related pute was between the families judge noted, however, that med- islation to ban the use of throwical testimony showed that a away bottles and aluminum
lawsuit.
of Lea's brother and sister.
Appellant in the appeal and The probate court appeal person with advanced cerebral cans, while 20 percent opposed
plaintiff in the lawsuit was dealt primarily with the ques- arteriosclerosis , such as Lea such legislation.
Frank A . Sheehan, Palm tion of whether or not Lea was then had, could be mentally in- Federal tax credits for corpoand distribution of Communion,
rations to cover the cost of inSprings, Calif.
mentally competent , when he competent but appear normal
Judge Kelley ruled in his made out his last will Sept. to someone who saw him rare- stalling anti-pollution equipment
in their plants was favored by
30, 1960, excluding his nephew, ly.A Minnesota Supreme Court 59 percent and opposed by 29
Frank Sheehan.
percent.
Judge Kelley ruled th at Lea appeal of the matter is consid- Thirty-two percent favored
ered
like!
/
"did not have sufficient testa- En the suit, Sheehan bad been and 52 percent opposed a spementory capacity to execute a
Du- cial tax on new cars to pay for
valid will," thus leaving the repre.«nted hy attorneys
,
Richard
A. their eventual disposal when
ane
M.
Peterson
estate to be divided according Bowman and Robert L Helland,
they are no longer usable..
.
half
previous
will
that
left
to a
"Uncertain "/^ffespoai^es wero
J.
Keyes
reprewhite
Leonard
his estate to Sheehan's mother, sented the respondents in the not counted in^the taim%.tion in
and
the
Sheehan,
Mrs.
Beulah
and write out the laws dealing
any of the categories.
case.
with licensing and with regis- EYOTA, Minn (AP) - One herd of more than 170 cattle , other half to his brother , Fred
Lea, Winona.
tration of two-wheeled vehicles, diseased animal in a nerd of including 50 Holstein milking P,Mrs.
Sheehan died in 1962,
to discuss the laws with their 170 cattle cost John Fuchs $17,- cows on Tuesday.
thus leaving her share to be
family and to submit a written 000 to $20,000.
Earlier, he had a veter- split between Sheehan and his
It , forced the rural Eyota, inarian take blood samples brother , Dr. John Sheehan, Bedreport.
A 17-year-old rural Winona Minn., farmer to sell his 50 from all females older than 12 lands, Calif.
In the related suit, Sheehan
girl appeared without an at- milking cows for slaughter, months on March 1, to comply had sued Fred Lea , his wife and
rather than at auction. Here's with state law. One animal retorney to admit, a charge of how it happened:
acted positively to a test for children , Herbert F . Lea, 610
making an illegal U-turn , caus- In J.nj .uary , he sold his farm Bang's disease. A quarantine Center St., and Mrs. John
ing an accident on Highway 14 and planned to move April 1. was clamped on the herd and Hicks, St . Paul .
William Frenzel , Srd District isdiction and reform of House
at Utica March ?.
He planned to auction off his the animals could not be sold Sheehan had contended in that congressman, will speak in sup- rules.
promhad
in
1956
She drew a l4<lay driver's lifor milking purposes. All the fe- suit that Lea
his estate port of President Nixon at Wi- Major provisions of his camcense suspension from Judge
males had been vaccinated as ised him a share ol
in nona State College Thursday. paign reform bill include: diswould
remain
Sawyer and was instructed to
if
Sheehan
calves.
His appearance , sponsored by closure of both the sources of
mother,
arrange with a Minnesota Highcare for his
Fuchs had two choices. He Winona and
offer the college 's student senate , campaign contributions and a
and
refuse
a
job
way Patrol officer to cortduct
,
Bewlah
cfuld put the herd—which also
in 1958, will be in Soraisen Hall auditori- listing of campaign expendia study to determine the varincluded some older yearlings , in California. Again Lea
tures, limits on the amount of
prom- um at 3 p.m.
ious distances required to stop
alleged ,
calves and steers—under quar- Sheehan had share
money that can be spent on
estate Thc public is:
of
his
a car at various speeds and
ised
him
a
antine or he could sell them for
invited
broadcast
and printed media
,
accordwould
to submit a written report.
if Sheehan and his wife
slaughter.
and financial reports to be filed
contemplated divorce. ing to chairman :
drop
a
It put under quarantine , the
three times a year with addiALSO drawing a 14-day drivcase, Judge Kelley Steve Lindroth .
animals would have hnd h pass In that
tional reports made 15 days
er 's license suspension from
T
h
e
former
improthose allegations
two more tests, 30 days apart , ruled
and five days before the elecJudge Sawyer was a 17-yeardismissed the case, state legislator
per
and
br fore they coula be auctioned. denying Sheehan 's charge that from St Louis
tion.
old Lewiston boy who appeared
LA CROSSE, Wis . (AP ) - Fuchs has a second farm
without an attorney to admit
A native of St. Paul , Frenin the Park has sponbe
Included
he
should
an improper passing charge Thomas J. Slants , 36 , charged where he planned to move his estate on those grounds.
zel holds bachelor 's and massored or enbrought at 4:30 p.m. March 2 with first-degree murder in the family and remaining cattle. In a memorandum attached dorsed severa l
ter 's degrees from Dartmouth
sh'ying of a La Crosse youth But it has no milking barn , and
College.
op Highway 14.
Judge Kelley said major legislaorder
,
to
his
He was also instructed to last summer, was convicted feed would have had to be lhat Sheehan had claimed the tive bills durFollowing a successfu l early
Frenzel
write out the state's passing Saturday of a lesser charge hauled in. It could nol accom- alleged promises in 1950 and ing his first
career as a Minneapolis busilaws , and was given a permit after a three-week tri al in Cir- modate the milking cows.
1958 were verbal contracts , but term in the: Congress. They nessman , he was elected to fhe
to drive to work during his sus- cuit Court.
"I had to sell, because I had the jud ge noted that Lea al- Itpve been in the areas of legis- state legislature in 1962, repension.
The jury convicted Staats on the farm sold and didn 't have tered his will a number of lative reform , rights for 10- elected in lfHVJ , 1966 and 1968,
In another case , a 17-year- a charge of homicide by reck- the time to run tests, " ex- limes in those years, indicat- year-olds, precedence of state and during that time authored
old Minnesota City girl was giv- less conduct , one of four alter- plained Fuchs , who ran the op- ing that Lea himself did not feci laws in controlling pollution , legislation to lower the voting
en a 15-day driver 's lihenso sus- native verdicts . Jurors were told eration in partnershi p with his them to be contracts.
lowering the minimum age of age , establish the Metropolitan
pension for driving 55 in a 40- they could choose that verdict , brother and father.
"Even if the alleged promis- U.S. representatives and sena- Council , reorganize state govmile zone on Highway 61.
those of first or second degree He shipped the 50 milking es of 1956 and 1950 were made ," tors, and political campaign re- ernment , institute tax reform
n urder , or acquit tho defend- cows to South St. Pnul to be Judge Kelley said , "there was form.
nnd modernize unempl oyment
ant.
sold for slaughter. The sale no legal consideration for FRKNZEL supports the Pres- compensation .
Vandals throw rock
Staats was charged In the bought $15,000, but ho esti- Ihem. " He noted thnt the only ident's position on Southeast
IN HIS FIRST year hi. Conshooting death last June IS of mates he could have gotten evidence to substantiate either Asia , adding (lint "it is still in gross, Frenzel is serving on the
throug h window
Russell Smith , IB, of Ln Crosse. 332.000 fo $35,000 for them If claim was thc testimony of the national interest to accel- House Committee on Banking
Police Saturday were investi- Ke testified thnt n .22 caliber tlu-y could have been sold at Sheehan and his wife , who both erate our withdrawal and set a Currency, subcommittees on
gating breakage of a window of p'stol he was holding went off auction an planned .
hnd an interest in the outcome final date for our presence in Domestic Finance and Internaa house on West Sanborn Street during a struggle at Smith's Fuchs hnd planned to sell all of the suit , and for that rea- Vietnam. "
tional Finance , Committee on
by vandals.
home.
tho cattle and get some kind of son he gave their testimony lit- His priority list for congres- House Administration , antl subClara Streater , 252 W. San- Edward Wehrs , 28, Staats ' job . But his neighbors talked tle weight.
sional reform cites : open meet- committees on Elections and Liborn St ., snid that at 9:08 p.m. brother-in-law ,
accompanied him into keeping tho others un- In n memorandum attached ings, abolition of the seniority brary and Memorials ,
Friday a rock the size of a him to the Smith home, and he til they can pass the tests, and to his order In the mental com- Incentive uystem , abolition ol He IR also a member ol tho
baseball was thrown through a has been charged with third-de- they helped him move the ani- petency issue, Judge Kelley absolute rights of chairmen , re House Republican Conference
bedroom window.
gree murder in the case.
mals to his second farm .
snid n study of the testimony organization of committee jur- Task Force on Education .
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Supports appeal

SERVICES AT ST. JOHN'S... The Good Friday liturgy
at St. John's Catholic Church included veneration of the cross

Trial to be scheduled
in parental neglect case

By STEVEN JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
A trial will be scheduled
soon before Winona County
Juvenile* Court Judge S. A.
Sawyer h a parental neglect
case in which the parents of a
five-month-old child are accused ol neglecting their baby.
According to thd complaint
filed in the matter by Assistant
Connty Attorney Paul G. Brewer , the baby , born last November , allegedly has fractures of
the skull , five ribefe , both legs
and h foot.

THK PARENTS appeared in
juvenile court here with their
attorney , George Robertson ,
and denied the petition alleging neglect.
Winona attorney Leo F. Murphy, Jr., has been appointed to
represent the child , who has
been placed in the temporary
custody of tho Winona County
Department of Social Services.
In o.hcr juvenile court action recently, a 16-ycar-old Winona boy lias bedn institutionalized al liis own request after
being apprehended on a probation violation charge.
Tlie youth had been on strict
probation stemming from a
burglary conviction , but came"
to see Judge Sawyer to "report
that , even though ho had not
violated Ms probation , tlie situation was such thnt he felt he
soon would and asked to be1
sent to the state's juvenile
Diagnostic and Reception Center at Lino Lakes, Minn ,
Judge Sawyer said he felt
the youth had done nothing to
warrant institutionalization and
suggested instead placement in
a group counseling program being conducted here*.
The youth soon relumed to
tell iho jud ge tho group session w;;.3 hot working for him ,

but Judge Sawyer said he sent
the1 youth back for another try.
A SHORT TIME later, the
youth allegedly missed school
and violated curfew, both terms
ot his probation , and he -was
apprehended.
He appeared in court with defense attorney Robert D. Langford and County Attorney Julius E. Gernes and , at the
youth 's own request , was sent
to Lino Lakes.
In a recent dispositional
hearing, a 15-year-old Winona
boy who had admitted a theft
chqrgc was placed on restrictive probation. He had earlier
admitted a charge of stealing
a minibike from a local store
Nov. 8.
Judge Sawyer ordered that ,
as part of his probation , the
youth pay a portion of the damages involving tbe minibike
theft , observe a 9:30 p.m. nightly curfew , not associate with
other children allegedly involved in the same incident , participate in the juvenile work
program for eight hours and
participate in a group interaction counseling program .
The youth appeared with defense attorney Dennis A. Challeen and Assistant County Attorney Brewer .
FOUR OTHER cases, all Involving traffic offenses, were
handled in j uvenile court here
last week .
An 11-year-old Winonn boy
was charged at 8 a .m. March
19 with driving a minibike without a license and without the
bike being regslered for onroad use . He appeared without
an attorney and admitted tho
charge.
Judge Sawyer ordered the
minibike Impounded for two
weeks and ordered ho nnd his
15-ycar-old brother , who was
with him at the time, to study
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Sick cow costs
man $17£00

Rep. Frenzel to
speak at WSC

La Crosse man
convicted in
youth's death
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PLIMPTON! AT THE WHEEL. George races Ln the Mexican 1,000,. negotiating miles of rocky California terrain, with
competition ranging from a fireman to the great Parnelli
'
Jones. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.

Television highlights
Today
REX HUMBARD , Easter special, 9:00, Chs. 11-13 .
FEAST OF LIFE, music & poetry for Easter, 9:00, Ch.
8; 12:00, Ch. 3."
EASTER AT RIVERSIDE CHURCH, Episcopalian service,
10:00, Chs. 3-8.
SUNDAY IN GALILEE, interdenominational service
filmed by the Sea of Galilee, 10:00, Ch. 5; 3:00, Ch 13.
IN SURE AND CERTAIN HOPE, reassessment of the
Resurrection, 12:00, Ch. 9.
MUSIC OF THE RESURRECTION. Choral music by the
Sisfine Chapel Choir blends with the art of Michelangelo in
this Easter celebration. 12:30, Ch. 13; 4:O0, Ch. 5.
CROWN HIM WITH MANY CROWNS. Easter music performed by the Minneapolis Madrigal Singers, 4:00, Ch. 4.
FACE THE NATION. Sen. George McGovern analyzes
rds prospects in the Wisconsin Primary. 11:30, Chs 3-8.
<*• PRO HOCKEY. Montreal Canadiens vs. New York Rangers. 1:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
AUTOMOTIVE TROUBLE QUIZ — a driver quiz to help
you know your car better. 1:00, Ch. 5.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Los Angeles Lakers vs. Chicago Bulls,
1:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Filmed play in the Greater
Greensboro Open.
NFL ACTION. Super Bowl VI—Dallas Cowboys vs. Miami Dolphins. 3:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
AUTO RACING. Featured are two top stars of drag racing: Don Garlits and Don Prudhomme. 4:0_, Chs. 6-19.
MASTERPIECE THEATRE, Chapter 2 of "The Last of
the Mohicans". 8:00, Ch. 2.
"KING: A Filmed Record . . . Montgomery to Memphis ,"
a tribute to Dr. Martin Luther "King Jr., l<):45 , Ch. 9.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—¦ Rushford High School students, who won first place in
the sub-district speech contest
on Tuesday, will compete in the
district contest at Lanesboro on
April 6.
They are as follows:
Heide Bremseth and Maryberh Leutchtenberg, who took
first in humorous interpretation; Joan . Thompson , serious
interpretation ;
Pam Benson and Bruce Ferden , non - original oratory;
Cheryl Meldahl, Nancy Burke
and Mark Jameson, original
oratory ;
Debra Miller, extemporaneous
reading, and Gregory Peterson ,
discussion.
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Earl Wilson
had a client who was going
to bury Brando.
"I said from the first , 'Nobody's going to steal it from
Brando,' " Caan answered.
"When he wants to be
great, he's great. "
"What do you mean , 'when
he wants to be great'? You
don 't mean that sometimes
he dogs it?"
Caan weighed his words.
"No , but I've seen some
films, I wondered why he
oij them . The trouble Is,
everybody's intimidated by
his reputation , He's unexpectedly human. Whon we
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SATISFIED BUT IRKED
TORONTO . CAP ) — Most
English-speaking priests in
Canada are satisfied with their
work but would like to see
some major changes in it, a
study shows. It finds that more
than 80 per cent of them would
like to spend more time preaching and developing Christian
community among the laity,
rather than being kept busy administering buildings, personnel
and raising funds.

started the picture and he
was kidding, he said to me,
'Now the slightest snicker
or chuckle from you will
ruin this scene entirely.'
From then on I knew we
were friends and the humor
was there. "
Later Brando , carrying on
with the gag ; said , "I can
never do a picture with
you ."
Caan in his own way is
individualistic. His film
made for TV, "Brian 's
Song," when he played Brian Piccolo , the Chicago
Bears' running back who
died of cancer in 1970, had
the largest audience ef any
film made for TV. After
that he was offered n TV
series which he rejected.
REMEMBERED . QUOTE:
"Nowadays take-home pay
just about gets you there. "

¦
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' Today
"SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN," 6:30, Chs. 34-8.
"3 ON A COUCH," Jerry Lewis, Comedy and mayhem
as Jerry tries to cure a psychiatrist's patients..(1966). 8:00y
Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE BOY CRIED MURDER ," Phil Brown. Suspense
tale about a boy who cried wolf. (1965). 10:30, Ch. 10.
"FIVE GOLDEN DRAGONS," Bob Cummings. Story oi
adventure and oriental intrigue. (1966). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"ALICE IN WONDERLAND," Charlotte Henry, a starstudded fantasy. (1933). 10:35, Ch. 13.
"4 GLOBAL AFFAIR," Bob Hope. Comic, international
squabble over a baby left at the U.N. (1964). 10:5O, Ch. 4.
"THE FBI STORY," James Stewart, Chronicle of the
bureau 's history. (1954), ll: 15, Ch . 19.
Monday 7
"THE MARAUDERS," Dan Duryea. Typical- Western
story of ranchers vs. homesteaders. (1955) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"TRAPPED IN TANGIERS," Edmund Purdora. One man
is responsible for a series of murders. (1960) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"BIG CITY BLUES," Eric Linden. A rustic lad inherits
a large sum of money. (1932) 3:80, Ch. 19.
"A HOWLING HV THE WOODS," Barbara Eden. Suspense thriller featuring a troubled town, a grave, an act of
evil and the howl of a starving dog. 8 :00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"SMOKY/ ' Fess Parker. Tender drama about a cowboy
and a wild stallion. (1966) 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"MADE IN PARIS,". Ann-Margret: An American fashion
buyer seeks romance in the city. (1966) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"LUCY GALLANT," Jane Wyman. A woman opens a
dress shop and tries to forget the past7(1955) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"WHERE THE BOYS ARE," George Hamilton, 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"TAMMY AND THE MILLIONAIRE ,". Debbie Watson.
Comedy about a backwoods charmer in romantic episodes.
(1067) 12:00, Ch. 13.
.7

Monday
LOCAL NEWS, 5.00 , Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HOLLYWOOD TELEVISION THEATRE. "The Andersonville Trial," pitting obedience against morality, features William Shatner as a Confederate camp commander who must
answer for the deaths of Union prisoners. 7:00, Ch. 2.

Rushford High
speech contest
winners named
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Kind words lor 'Godfather
NEW YORK - "People
are ju st waiting to knock
¦
jou down __ . . the bigger
you are , the more guys are
waiting to rap you . . ."
Handsome , sexy young
James Caan , one of thc later
rub-outs in ' 'The Godfather ,"
who played the role of "Sonny, " was speaking these
sentiments the other afternoon in the King Cole Bar
at the St. R«!gis. He referred
particularly to his stablemate — and godfather —
Marlon Brando.
• "Just how many of you
guys were going to steal thc
picture from Brando?" I
asked.
Because , in the pro-opening weeks , every press agent

Robert Recrtoro, ..
GeorgeSe^aUCo.
heist ThcHofBodt.. almost
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Contest rules
1. Solve thi PRIZEWORDS puule by
filling In tht missing letleri te make
the words that you think best lit list
cluti. To do this read each clue carefully, lor you mutt think them out and
give each word Its true meaning.
i. You may submil as m»ny entries
as vou wish tn the official blank printed In thli paper but no more than ona
cxact-ilieo, hand-drawn facsimile ol
till diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
ttc) copies ol tht diagram will ba accepted.
.
1. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZB
WORDS except employes (and member!
of their families) of tht Sunday Newt.
t. Te tiibml) art . entry, the contestant
must send thi completed puule In an
envelope and mall it. The envelope
mull be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
tht puzzle.
Entries wllh insufficient poiust
will bt disqualified.
A. All tntrlei MUST be moiled and
bear a postmark. This newspaper li not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In tht mill. Entries not received for
fudging by noon Thursday following the
dale of publication of the puizli art not
eligible.

Last week's
correct
solution

7. Then li only ont correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puiils and only
tha correct answer can win. The decision ot the (udges ii final and all contestants agree to abide by tha ludgei
decision. All entries Become tht property of the Sunday News. Only one
prlre will be awarded to a lamlly unit.
S. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BB
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming ol a prize li necessary,
». Entries must bt milled lot
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
Box 70, ' .
¦ Winona,
Minnesota 55117

10. Tht correct solution to this wttH't
PRIZEWORDS wHI bt published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunday News reserves tht
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
putile game.
iz. PRIZEWORDS dues may te abbreviated and such words is AN. THB
and A omllted.
13, No entry which his a Hilar that
has been erased or written over will
bt considered for fudging.
'

Reward now $610

Two Caledonians
j ust a miss away

If Mrs. Nels Benson and
Mrs. Richard T. Welsh, both
of Caledonia, Minn., ard
Mrs. Hilda Gensmer, RoUingstone, Minn., had pooled
their efforts in last week's
Prizewords play they might
have come up with an entry
worth $600.
Mrs. Benson slipped on
the second clue when she
selected FIELD, instead of
YIELD, as the answer to
No. 7 across but then went
on to solve all of the remaining clues.

Today s
puzzle

¦
ACROSS: pf ».
I '. • 1. It makesTone's face red.
7. Being
, si star may refuse .to answer certain questions
from reporters.
8. However hungry shipwreck
survivors may be,— consumption of meager food supplies is foolish,
9. A. wanted man answering
this description may be easily
spotted.
10. A possible source of trouble when swimming.
12. Move ahead.
15. Bright and cheerful .
17. Female horse.
19. A man who ?s ait his -—may have only himself to blame.
"-. 20. One thing a youth can
be that is apt to make him. unpopular.
21, The sound of a car going
-—- would be easy for a sound
effects department to provide.
24. Garden work.
25. Material that is quick to
.—:'¦ doesn't make good suits,
¦ DOWN . ' ¦-;
2. By — on anything structurally weak; one is liable to
damage it.
3. When it s simply not called
for, it causes disapproval .
4. Haggling over it, a farmer
may be stubborn.
5. Nothing to get excited
about, one may feel.
6. Any normal mother loves
and '—— her family.
11. You can't blame a vendor
for accepting a -^— offer of
more than the thing is worth,.'
13. They are easily associated
with warlike acts,
14. —— writing may come
easier if one is not pressed for
time.
16. Blue as the sky.
18. Funny man .
22. Of considerable size.
25. In the past.

——

. . DOWN..' :
1. DIVORCEE not divorces. The natural answer would
be either a DIVORCEE, or divorce as an institution or
event, but not divorces in total.
2. PLANS not plane or plant . That which is -'justly a
source of personal pride" is an achievement (PLANS or
plant) rather than an acquisition (planeFPEANS is better
than plant (singular) since one hardly visualizes an enthusiast proudly and lovingly growing one plant . Plant (factory
type) is not very apt.
4. HOOD not hoof . A car can run with a faulty HOOD,
though there may be "some" delay while it is fixed, if only
temporarily. S-"ice a lame horse can well be a serious liability,
"could cause some delay " understates the possibilities for
hoof.
5. RULE not role, It is prosaic things that are "straightThis list contains, among othforward enough. " A RULE is simply there to be understood,
ers, the correct -words for the
whereas an acting role is within the realm of art, tt. SINNERS not singers. Since we are all SINNERS, one PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for tomay feel unqualified to pass moral criticism. Criticism of day.
LOUT
singers is on a different plane altogether , one can always AGO
MARE
AZURE
say what one thinks. Also, the clue phrase "pass judgment"
BANDY 7
MARRIED
suits the case of transgressors better.
NEEDS
10. SOUR not your. Certain pickles are both sweet and BETTER
BIG
PASS
SOUR, and you may like them; but you will hardly want all
PAST
BLUSH
your pickles to taste somewhat sweet .
PAY
11. TOP not pop. It is hardly practicable or desirable for CASH
RABID
any youngster to buy all the pop records that are Issued. CHIN
RAPID
CLOWN
TOP is less unreasonable in this respect . '
RASH
CREAM
15. PRINTS not points. There "may be " many PRINTS
DANDY
RAVAGES
of interest ; but there will be many points of interest .
SANDY
17. HUNT not hint. A HUNT is a keen search or pursuit, DREAM
SAVAGES
such as will not be abandoned without good reason. A hint TAST
SHIN
may be dropped , perhaps unnecessarily, just to make sure FEEDS
SIDE
FLUSH
that a birthday (for instance) Is not forgotten ; this is hardly
SPICE
GAY
a "good reason."
SPITE
18. MOUTH not south. "At a river" is a firm pointer to HARRIED
TEAR
HAY
"MOUTH ," Wherever they may be, troops may be trying
TIDE
LEANING
to head south (or to any other point of the compass) .
WEAR
LEAPING
ACROSS
WEEDING
3. CHORUS not chords. For perfection , a CHORUS (e.g., LETTER
group of singers ) may need more "practice." Chords , in , LOUD
themselves, do not need anything; they are simply combinations of notes which, in some cases , may need practicing,
or to be practiced , if the performance of them is to be perfect. (If anything, it's the plnyer who needs the "practice").
7. YIELD not field . "Investments " (plural form) suits
YIELD better. A stockbroker , being an expert in the field of
Investment, knows a good deal about the YIELD of investments.
9. DOING, not going. An athlete 's training ia related to
his general performance , i .e., how he is DOING , rather than
to how he is going or running at a particular instant.
A community collection of
12. SEE not set. A kindly man will not (or cannot) set
cans and glass for recycling will
people at each other 's throats. He "prefers " not to SEE
be conducted next weekend,
/ .them so.
April 7-8, by the Winonn Area
20. WOMEN not woman. "Policy " is a general consideraEnvironmental Committee.
tion (and so aro WOMEN). For woman , "politeness " might
Collection point for tho mahave been better than the clue word "policy."
terial again will bo a mionset
21. RUINING not running. RUINING a casino, as by
fabulously successful gambling, can only be a "wild dream. " building in Goodview, in tlie -4500
block on 6th Street. The buildRunning a casino is a practical possibility (and it isn't
ing is owned by Howard L. fKclgambling, either).
lcr Genera l Contractor Inc.
23. TOP not tap. The clue implies that distance is wanted;
Since the committee — comhut one doesn't tap a ball in an attemp t to achieve distance ,
posed of voluntee rs — has no
though ono may inadvertently TOP it.
current market for newsprint ,
no newspapers can bo accepted.
from Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich Tin and aluminum cans shou'd
Farmer-Sportsman April
be flattened , with lids inside ,
0.
and glass should he sorted acSince
Mrs.
Rnntnnen'B
husaward given to
cording to color. Labels should
band died in an accident 15 be removed from cans and glass
ago, she has managed nn bott|os and containers should be
woman first time years
1140-acre
fnrm
In north- free of metal caps or pieces.
Hours for the collection will
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-A western Minnesota.
woman has been named Min- During tho last 27 years , she be 6 to i) p.m. on April 7 nnd
on April I) .
nesota's Outstanding Farmer- has guided more than 75 young- 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
¦
Sportsman for the first time In sters in conservation projects.
tho 24-yenr history of tho In the last three years , she has COIN COLLECTION
planted moro thnn 2,500 trees GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
awa rd .
The selection of Betty Ranta- on the property and hns set ¦—Arthur F. Glere, Galesville 's
nen of Middle River wns an- aside protection areas nnd feed- octogenarian attorney ond numgame.
ismatist , is showing his co'n collnounced Thursday by agricul- ing stations for ¦
tural counly iigcnts under
ection m the Manitoba , Coin
chairman Dr. Harold 11. Swan- Tho United States received Show at Winni peg during the
Easter weekend.
son. Sho will receive tho award Its first panda Dec. 10. 1036.

To help
you out

Cans, glass
for recycling
io be collected

Mrs. Gensmer, meanwhile, had a prize-winner
going for her until she
came to No. 37 down and
picked HINT, rather than
HUNT, while/ Mrs. Welsh
guessed right on those two
but decided on TAP, rather
than TOP, for No. 23 across
to spoil an otherwise perfect entry.
A number of other players
came close to the solution
but no one "was able to
crack all of the clues so last
week's $600 prize carries
oyer to this week's play.
It's also swelled by the
$10 added each week there
isn't a winner.
That means that the one
person who furnishes a perfect entry this week will receive $610.
If there are two or more
winners, the prize money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage and a postmark not
later ; midnight . Wednesday,
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SWEET TASK . .. Harry Weaver , an Amish boy, sets out
on his sleigh to collect maple syrup on thus 65-acre farm in
Geauga County east of Cleveland. The maple sap, harvested
In buckets like the one attached to the tree at right, is
poured into the sleigh's cauldron, and then transported to the

sugar bush, or evaporating house (ia background) for proces-. .''•
sing. The Bainbridge Township farm , owned by Robert Haskins, produces some 450 gallons of maple syrup each year.
(AP-Bhotofaa)
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Rejoice in the meaning and the message of fhe Easte r season.
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The ex- Republicans

What do you
make of this man?

Pilate once asked as angry crowd in Jerusalem, "Then -what shall I do with the man you
call king of the Jews?"

After Wisconsin,
whither Lindsay?

Indeed, the question Is still a good one: What
shall WE do with this man called Jesus?
React we will; just as people have been doing
for the nearly two millerda since His crucifixion.
On the third day following, the action was electrifying. Matthew reports there was "a violent
earthquake" at the grave while Mary of Magdala
and the other Mary were there.

Tom Wicker

Contemplate the other action : The "guards
shook with fear and lay liie the dead." The women "hurried away in awe and great joy." They were
so excited they "ran to tell the disciples." Encountering Jesus, they "clasped his feet, falling prostrate
before Him."
As for the guards, after recovering from the
stunning, they "reported to the chief priests everything that happened ," who responded by offering the guards to tell the fabrication that the
body had been stolen while they were asleep.
They "did as they were told." The disciples, as
they had been directed by Jesus, "made their
way to Galilee " and when He came "they fell
prostrate befo re Him, though some were doubtful. "
The women, the guards, the chief priests, the
disciples, Jesus — they "were all people of reaction and action. It is all there : fear, awe, joy,
love, suspicion, doubt. Above all, feeling. — A-B.

A man of
Christian reactions
Bishop Fitzgerald reacted to Jesus, the Godman. The bishop called aU of us "dear people of
God ," for he would have had all of us believe
in His Gospel and to love one another. He would
not have had us divided in our love of Jesus
and one another.
:
7
^
The bishop was a man of action ; he believed
that man should work for God — all of us, not
just the clergy. The bishop's life was God's Kingdom. First teaching, then the parish, then auxiliary bishop and from 1950 to 1969, bishop of Winona. He became known as a builder of buildings.
Once, ori a long train ride from Chicago, he told
with eloquence and enthusiasm of a retirement
home, an ambition that was realized 10 years ago
in St. Anne Hospice. Everywhere throughout the
diocese that stretches across Southern ' Minnesota,
two counties deep, he inspired and spurred men
and parishes to replace and build structures.
But he built more than buildings. During his
19 years as bishop the diocese grew from 73,000
to 116,000. More than that he gave great emphasis to Christian education, such as through the
development of catechetical schools ; the growth of
the colleges and the seminary, and the encouragement of religious orders new to the diocese.
^
Bishop Fitzgerald was a builder of the Kingdom of God, and all people of God can rejoice
that , he was with us for a . little while. We can
be glad too that this good and gracious person of
God died at the Mass, a wish he had frequently
expressed. — A-B.
¦¦

Sometimes the deal
is a real steal

'

NEW YORK - The primary
in Wisconsin, where Mayor John
V. Lindsay of New York has
been drawing good crowds, is
less than a week away. _.
It is not surprising, therefore,
that the mayor has not yet heeded the advice of Meade Esposito, the Brooklyn Democratic
leader, to drop out of the presidential race and "straighten
out" New York City. Hope
springs eternal, and Lindsay
knows that a spectacular showing for him in Wisconsin would
repair his political fortunes and
replenish his campaign bankroll.
BUT IF such a showing does
not materialize — and the best
guess of politicians, reporters
and other soothesayers is that
it won't — there is much, to be
said for Esposito's recommendation, in Lindsay's own interest
and ih the interest of his adopted party.
As to the latter , anything that
reduces the Democratic cast of
characters is likely also to reduce the probability of destructive internal warfare and thus
to improve the party 's, chances
to defeat President Nixon next
fall. Moreover, to the 'extent
that Lindsay is interested in seeing the Democratic party adopt
views similar to his own, his
withdrawal might in some circumstances be more helpful
than a continued candidacy.
It seems clear , for instance,
that if either the mayor or Sen.
George S. McGovern of South
Dakota were out of the important race in Wisconsin, the other
might well lead the field . The
other candidates on the Left —
Rep. Shirley Chisholm and Eugene McCarthy — are not expected to run strongly, and the
votes of moderate-to-conservative Democrats appear to ba
thoroughly split between senators Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota, Edmund Muskie of
Maine and Heniy Jackson of
Washington and Gov. George
Wallace of Alabama. Even as
it is, an unpublished poll is
said to show McGovern running neck and neck with Humphrey, the supposed front-runner, who has the strong support of organized labor.
A DEMOCRATIC left unified
behind one candidate also
would have an excellent chance
to win such important primaries
as those in Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania and California,
particularly if the Humphrey,
Muskie, Jackson and Wallace
candidacies continue to divide
the opposition . Therefore, there
is much to be said for the withdrawal, after Wisconsin, of McGovern or Lindsay , if either
runs much behind the other.

It seems the round-eyes get taken now and
then by those ads offering fantastic savings on
high-quality goods. Such deals usually are consummated in temporary quarters such as motel
rooms under conditions th at are hardly the kind
to generate confidence among the buyers.
Trouble is, the customer sometimes pays his
money but doesn 't get the merchandise. Calling
upo n the inscrutable wisdom of the West , Attorney
General Warren observes sagely that such customers "are greatly disappointed. "

AT LEAST three favorable
political possibilities would then
lie before the mayor. He might
for one thing, be just the man
for vice president on a Muskie
ticket, although he and McGovern would form too "leftist" a combination arid second
place on a Humphrey or Jackson ticket might not be palatable to the mayor and his supporters.
,*> . For any Democrat elected
President, however, Lindsay
would likely be an early choice
for a high administration position — particularly if his campaigning this year should be
thought instrumental iri the defeat of Nixon.
Finally, Lindsay wonld still
have the option of running for
governor bf New York — an
option that would be particularly attractive if Nixon were reelected in November .That could
put Lindsay in strong position
to seek the presidency again
in 1976, this time as a powerful
state governor and in a year
when there would be no incumbent in the White House.
LINDSAY, of course, has been
in politics too long to believe
that he could surely count on
any of these possibilities. His
position as mayor is a declining
political return, and he clearly
is anxious to move on. No doubt
he wants to be president, not
a cabinet officer or a governor,
and of course there is no moral
imperative for him to withdraw
than for anyone else. For all
these reasons, he may continue
the race as long as he can,
whatever Esposito and others
may say.
And besides, even if things
go wrong in Wisconsin, there's
always
Massachusetts and
Rhode Island and New Mexico
and California . . . and hope
does spring eternal, particularly in the political breast .
New York Times News Service

Parochial school aid

East Is east and west is west and when the
twain meet things aren 't always rosy — especially
if the meeting involves the proposed sale of some
fancy clothing at cutoate prices.
Some non-Confucian wisdom on those attractive made-ln-Hong Kong suit bargains is being
handed out these days by Wisconsin 's attorney
general, Robert Warren.

If that should prove to be
Lindsay — and McGovern, a
Midwesterner himself, has been
campaigning much longer and
is far more thoroughly organized in Wisconsin — a withdrawal by the mayor need not
be a personal political disaster ;
indeed, it might well be turned
to his ultimate advantage, as
well as that bf his party.
If Lindsay made it plain, for
instance, that he saw little further need for him to split the
Democratic party potential and
to draw upon its hard-pressed
contributors; if he also made it
clear that he still placed his
hopes in his new party and intended to do anything he could
to help its ultimate nominee defeat Nixon, he would gain public stature as a good loser and
man of principle , and win at
a stroke the party credentials
that so far he lacks.

An editorial in
Forbes magazine

If the courts strike down all forms
of indirect state and federal aM to
parochial schools on the basis of
the constitutional provision for separation of church and state, we will
rapidly face — if you'll pardon the
expression — one hell of a costly
problem.
Some 3.4 million young attend privately supported Catholic schools
and another half million other
church and nondenominational private schools.
All of them are in a financial
bind , most notably the huge Catho-

lie system, which had to close about
800 schools in the 1971 school year.
If every form of state and federal
aid is eliminated, it won't be long
before most of these parochial systems cease functioning.
The cost for every community and
city to house and teach an additional 3 million-plus youngsters boggles
the mind. Most of the burden will
be on cities and communities that
can least afford it.
If it takes a constitutional amendment to permit some forms of limited aid and it can 't be done swiftr
ly, then we are all in for whopping
additional taxes.

At the clear risk of sounding banal , we would
supgest that the would-be suit buyer pass up the
tempting come-ons and , instead , consult the hometown sellers — who do business in regular stores,
hel p you carry the local tax load and who are
around to give a hand when tho adjustments and
alterations are needed, — F.R.U.
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MEMBEB OF THB ASSOCIATED PRKS»

I have a cornball friend, now 75,
out in Enid, Okla., by the name of
Henry B. (Heinie) Bass. He may
not be world famous, but they know
him from the cactus-covered uplands
where the Cimarron rises down to
the alligator fens along the Red.
Heinie- Bass is an incurable
"square." He goes by biblical admonitions, copybook maxims and
the Thoughts of Poor Richard and
William McGuffey. He doesn't believe in situational ethics or rubber
morals or the newspeak o! soririe of
the slick magazines. He's a graven-tablet man.
Yet here is no dour doomsayer.
His laugh booms and his pink, round
face is in perpetual grin. "The
world," he quotes Bruce Catton,
"has always been in crisis."
HEINIE BASS once did an incredibly stupid thing and accomplished
a miracle. Back in 1943 he walked
into a broker's office and bought
equal dollar amounts of the 20 most
active stocks that week on the New
York Stock Exchange. He spent
$8,130, and his broker was appalled
at such a crazy investment theory.
Twenty-nine years later ,the stocks
are worth $131,873, not counting the
$72,600 they've paid ih dividends.
He still claims anyone can eventually make money on this scheme,
provided he stays out of the market
in December
It is not remarkable that Heinie
is in the chips and has a long list
of giveaways. What is remarkable
is his quaintness in an age in which
actresses parade their illegitimate
children, drug addiction is described
as a "culture," pornography as
"daring " and parasitism as a "lifestyle."
Heinie periodically sends out a
"newsletter" to hundreds of his
friends, mostly chatty travelogues
from all over the world. He believes travel should enrich — not
merely transport. Recently, he invited his granddaughter and one of
her classmates to accompany him
on a tour of the graves of the great
British poets. The girls had to stand
at each graveside and recite from
memory a poem of the appropriate
bard.

YOU SEE, Heinle's dad made the
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Willhm F. Buckley
time Lindsay is through with it.
The same Lindsay, who won
election in 1965 by posing as a
member .of the Republican y
party, from which he disaffiliated with great fanfare last summer. Among the cognoscenti,
Lindsay's announcement was as
if Zsa Zsa Gabor had called a
press conference to announce
that she had renounced virginity.
Yesterday's news involved
Mr . Ogden Reid, the Republican
congressman from Westchester.
He announced that he had become a Democrat. Once againj
it stuck in the memory that Mr.
Reid was a voice of progressive
Republicanism in New York
state for many years, For entitling, he inherited control of the
New . York Herald Tribune,
which was considered the voice
of New York State Republicanism for years before it failed,
substantially ante-dating . the
anticipated decline of the party
whose voice it was, which
meanwhile was getting a considerable transfusion from the
Conservative Party of New
York.
Mr. ' Reid having served as
editor of the Herald Tribune,
then as ambassador to Israel for
President Eisenhower, ran for
the House of Representatives,
won, and announced that the
future of the Republican party
lay in the progressive ideas of
such as his old friend John Lindsay. One can only imagine his
surprise when, after a while,
John Lindsay found himself losing, in 1969, a . Republican primary to a Republican, Mr. John
Marchi.
THEN Mr. Lindsay, by leaving the Republican party, con-

fused those Republicans whohad from the beginning insisted
that Lindsay was the true voic*
of Republican moderation. Because Mr. Reid and others had;
been stoutly insisting that Lindsay was the representative oC
real Republicanism. This became particularly embarrassing
as Mr. Nixon moved ever steadily leftward , so that, as he did
so, he forced Lindsay and his
epigoni to make complaints
against Nixon which began to
sound particularly contrived.
Now Mr- Reid has left us, and
one can assume that if his assessment of his hero Mr. Lindsay is the same as Cong. McCloskey's, Reid will soon come
out for Lindsay as President oC
the United States.
What is remarkable is that
the keepers of the Republican,
tablets neither comment on the
defections, nor defer to thos»
who anticipated the defections.
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, poor
dear, for years talked about the,
John Lindsay's as exemplars of
the new , Republicanism. Now,
when their name conies up, he
looks the other way. But not,
alas, gratefully, towards those
who, during those same years,
endeavored to tell him that
Lindsay et al were interested ia
quite different ideals from those
that properly occupy the Republican party.
All of which is not merely to
say: I told you so, but to caution against automatically assuming that anomalous spokesmen for the party belong in that
party. Herbert Brownell, Lindsay's earliest sponsor in the Republican party, is unconvincing
in the role of Little Red Riding
Hood, discovering so belatedly
what a great big Democraticgleain lay in the eyes of Grandmother Lindsay.
' Washington Star Syndicate

My friend Heinie

IN HIS MOST recent communique,

The l-ord said unto Cain , V/hcre is Ahcl thy
brother? —Genesis 4:9.
a

An Jndepcndc rtt Newspaper •— Etlabllthed 185S ,

ONE can understand the leftRepublican? who fidgets leftward and suddenly finds himself sitting on, say, Scoop Jackson's lap. But to go. from Republicanism on Monday to Lindsayism on Tuesday is, at the
very least , to invite the suggestion that on Monday you were
an imposter.
What makes the whole exercise particularly piquant is that
McCloskey, during the closing
days of the New Hampshire
campaign, left without Vietnam
as„a real fighting campaign issue, turned to the question of
Nixon's hypocrisy. I suppose
there will be those who backed
McCloskey who will wonder
which is the .hypocrite: Nixon,
or Nixon's critic who, : while
posing as a Republican , emerges as a backer of John Lindsay.
For those who do not know1
who John Lindsay is, he is the
mayor of New York City, a
depressed ' area just south of
New England which was bought
from the Indians for 24 dollars
and will probably be worth
something less than that by the

Heinle expounds the theory that
character is better than tea leaves
for reading futures. He claims ha
has never known a man possessing
the triple virtues of thrift , work
and integrity who failed to outrun
the field if spared chronic illness
or early death.
How corny can you get?
"Americans," he says,, "are being
led into a retreat from fundamentals
by a group of egoists who are attempting to demonstrate their
smartness by taking them down
strange paths, "
Heinie waves .the flag. He thinks
this Is a very great country even
though lt cost him a son at tlio
Battle of the Bulge. He has led
more people around Civil War battlefields than Lee's horse, and his
collection of Lincolnlana is outstanding.

a

The Associated Press 1* entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all tho local news printed
in this newspaper as well as all A.P. news dispatches.

The news today is that Cong.
Paul McCloskey will throw his
weight behind the presidential
candidacy of Mayor 3ohn Lindsay.
The datum is interesting beyond its impact on the handicappers. McCloskey, remember, until a'few weeks ago was
asking the voters of Mew Hampshire to consider his credentials:
as a Republican to be superior
to those of Richard Nixon. The
voters gave him a good-natured 20 per cent of the vote on the
assumption, one guesses, that
McCloskey was genuinely a Republican voice. Now, a week or
two later, he reveals himself
to be not only something other
than Republican, but a Democrat of far-left disposition.

Cherokee Stri p "run " of '93. Everybody lined up nt the Kansas
border, and at the noon pistol shot

Jenkin Lloy d Jones
they all rushed south pell-mell, except for a few furtive "sooners" who
had sneaked in early to try to stake
out illegal claims.
The tradition of equal opportunity at the gun, and the right to
rise or fall according to one's own
performance is strong out in Heinle's country.. Perhaps that was because no government agent was
there at the Kansas line to put
hobbles on the fast horses and hand
put free train tickets to the slowmovers.
The Heinie-types will ,claim that
this Is neither callousness nor cruel-

ty, hut the only practical way to get
production without the lash. The guy
with a sandwich needs bread iand
the fellow with a wheat field needs
an- incentive, namely a profit, to
get out of bed at 5:30 a.m. Take
the profit way by too-heavy taxes
in order to provide too much free
bread and pretty soon nobody is
eating. After that, everyone is lined
up and driven into the fields.
That's obvious. Out in the wfheat
country where you can stand on tiptoe and see 50 miles, people like
Heinie Bass go for obvious things.
It's not a very fancy philosophy, but
it sure heats what they're trying in
Fun City.
General Features Corp.

Paper burden

An editorial In
Milwaukee Sentinel

Come April, Occupational Safety
and Health Act requirements for
women's retiring rooms and on the
height of . toilet partitions are to be
revoked and requirements on drinking water and ice and on the need
for split toilet seats are to be modi'
fied.
These glad tidings come from the
Department of Labor, charged with
the enforcement of OSHA, which became law in December 1970.
WHAT THE height of toilet partitions has to do with occupational
safety and health is a little difficult
to see. Nevertheless, that has been
among the requirements published
in volumes upon volumes of regulations. Would you believe seven
pages of regulations on stepladders
alone?
Rep. William Steiger (D-Wis.),
who helped father this regulatory
monstrosity, reports that the Labor
Department is acting to revise and
correct the standards over the next
two years. Hence the modification
of requirements on split toilet seats,
and many other similar changes
too numerous to go into here.
These revisions, however, are
not about to quiet the storm of protest building up over the safety regulations and the manner in which
they are being enforced . Prodded
by irate constituents, several members of Congress have introduced
amendments designed to ease some
of the hardships and inequities
caused by the law.
Sen. Carl Curtis (R-Neb.), a leader of this corrective movement , has
Introduced a series of amendments
to "end or lessen the effects of
provisions which have proven to be
completely unworkable and unfair
to tlie employers , especially tlie
owners of small businesses , who ,
struggling to keep pace wilh competition , nro laboring under thc additional paperwork burdens imposed by federal wage and price contoial requirements, equal employment opportunity requirements and
myriad other such federal laws. "
Curtis would , among other things,
exempt smnll employers , both agricultural and nonagricultural , from
the OSHA. There is much to be said
ln favor of such an amendment.
Lawmakers frequentl y fulminate
against bigness, big business, big

unions and big financiers. Indeed,
conglomerate is once again baci in
the news as a dirty word. At the
same time, however, the lawmakers are passing laws such as the
OSHA which require, for example,
a family farmer employing one or
two hired hands to be subject to
the same regulations as an agribusinessman employing hundreds or
maybe even thousands of people.
AS

A

RESULT of the OSHA,

many businesses are being deluged
with a multitude of health and safety regulations with which they must
immediately comply or face sanctions that include civil and criminal
penalties and even the closing down
of their businesses, In addition ,
costs of installing health and safety
measures are driving up prices,
thus fueling inflation.
One hears a lot from the left
about government oppression and
harassment. But the radicals have
It good , compared to the businessman caught in the middle, who
faces being hassled by the feds because his plant or office toilet partitions weren 't the right height , or
something.

SERVICES FOR

Arthur C. Gundlaff
10:30 a.m. Monday
Martin Funeral Chaptl

Mrs. Amanda Troeger
1:30 p.m. Monday
St. Martin's Ev, Lutheran

Arthur ¥ Deilke
V.30 p.m. Monday
Martin Funoml Cliapol

Wits Matilda Gaulke
Arrangement! IncomplaUl
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BEC DELEGATES . . . Buffalo Electric Cooperative delegates to Wisconsin Electric Cooperative's 36th annual meeting at Milwaukee Monday through Wednesday
visit with Ray Grob, Alma, center . Grob is a BEC director
and also a director of the Wisconsin Rural Housing Cooperative, who shows pictures of the progress of the housing co-op.
Also shown are Miss Sandy Torgelson, Platteville , Wis., 1972
National Electrification Queen , and delegates, from left: Martin Heike , Mondovi , BEC president and also a director of

Taylor library
is now open

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) —¦
The Taylor Memorial library is
nt/W open. The library hours
ere Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons from 2-5 p.m. Later on it will be open two evenings a week. Mrs. Carolyn Olion is the attendant.
Books and magazines have
been donated and Mrs. Orin
Koxlien has a story hour every
Tuesday from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m.
for children 3 and 4-years-old.

WEC; Millar Klein, Fountain City; Norman Schaffner , Cochrane; Frank Weber, Mondovi; Maurice Fredrickson, Mondovi;; Merlin Ruff , Alma; Benjamin M. Schafer , Alma,
BEC's manager; Allan Dorn, Arcadia; Carl Pabst, Mondovi,
and Kenneth Moy, Mondovi. An important order of business
was forming the new supply co-op to serve 13 states, to be
known as RESCO, Eural Electric Supply Cooperative and
Wisconsin Electric Co-op Association. Before all functions
were unde.* the head of WEC. (La Croix Johnson photo!

Analyzing the primary

WASHINGTON - One of the
hardest things the American
people have to do for the next
four months is interpret the results of ¦the Democratic presidential primaries. The only
thing that you can be sure of is
that they don't appear ; to be
what you think they are.
This seems to be what is going on every time you turn on

PROBE FOR VICTIMS . . . U.S. Air
Force men search area near McCoy AFB at
Orlando Friday for victims following the
crash of a B-52 bomber . All seven crewmen

Art Buchwald
the TV set:
"SEN. EDMUND Muskie won
the Lethargy State primary today by 35.8 percent This was
considered by most political observers here as a defeat for the
Muskie ,forces because they had

of the B-52 were killed and eight civilians
were injured. An engine from the jet is in the
foreground. (AP Photofax)

Rode plane to their deaths

Bomber crew attempted
to turn from houses

ORLANDO , Fla. (AP) - Thc
crew of a burning, disintegrating B52 bomber stayed
with it in an attempt to get the
plane back to base or at least
ditch into n lake away from
houses in the area .
But the Air Force men failed
Friday and all seven were
killed as the eight-jet plane
crashed about 50 yards froci jj.
house and rained flames arid
debris over a six-block area of
the Silver Beach subdivision.
Eight civilians , including seven
children playing outside their
homes , were injured.

ty, commander of the 2nd Air
Force , said the bomber reported a fire on board shortly after
it took off from McCoy .
The pilot , Capt . Wendell W.
Campbell , 30, of Washington ,
D.C , had the B52 under control
until the final approach.
"I conclude they thought they
( hnd almost made it to the runway, " said Dougherty.
"1 assume when the crew
saw they couldn 't make it , they
stuck it down toward the lake.

"Tlitiy -conlil have hailed out ,
but thoy didn 't ," he said.
The $8 million craft , AmerThe crash was about a quar- ica 's larpest warplane , carved
ter milo from the runway at a ISO-foot crater near the
McCoy Air Force Base , six McCoy base recreation lake.
miles south of Orlando.
The Air Force said no bombs
were aboard for the training
night.
Lt. .Gen. Russel E. Dougher-

Grant for
elderl y progra m
is expected
ZUMBROTA , Minn. - A $10,820 grant will be received shortly by the Goodhue-Rice-Wabnslia
Citizens Action Council , Inc ., to
fund additional programs of activity for elderly persons .
Growing numbers of elderly
persons in rural communit ies
aro taking steadily diminishing
roles in responsibilities anrl decisions affecting their communities, according to Paul Monson ,
council president . The forthcoming grant, will help to combat thc process of alienation , he
Indicated.
More information on Ilie program can bo obtained from Uie
council off/co at Zumbrota.

Ten-year-old Anthony- Ellingtofi was the most seriously injured civilian. He wns airlifted
to the Brooke Army Medical
Burn Center in San Antonio ,
Tex,, Friday night in very critical condition.
Two others , Billy Garland , 12,
and Donald Garland , 7, were
hospitalized in satisfactory condition. Charles Garland , 9, Nancy Robertson , 36, and three of
her children , Robin , 15, Danny,
10, and Laura 9 were treated
and released with minor burns.

In addition to the pilot , the
men killed were identified as
Barry E. Applebce , 26, copilot
of Dormansville , N.Y.; Maj.
James J. Hammons, 37, bombardier from Shawnee, Ala.; 1st
Lt. Robert Heatherly, 26, navigator from Mount Vernon ,
N.Y. Maj. William E. Kesler ,
41, electronic warfare officer of
Fukuay-Varina , N.C; _M . Sgt.
Allen H . Murray, 53, gunner of
Philadelp hia , Pa.; and Lt. Col.
George M Gamach 42 navigation instructor of Somerset,
Mass.

Arcadia FFA members
have perfect sco res
for corn growing

CRASH ARKA . . . Map
locates area where a giant
B,r>2 bomber crashed and
exploded nhout a ojiarlermlle northwest nf McCoy
Air Force Base at Orlando ,
Fla., Friday, (AP Photofax)

ARCADIA , Wis. (S pecial) Five Arcadia Future Farmers
of Amerlcn chapter members
received perfect scores ot 100 in
Ihe DeKalb corn growing project nnd were honored for their
records nt. the annual DeKalb
awards banquet in Eau Claire.
Thoy were Bruce Christ , Jim
Lisowski , Rick Litersk i , Paul
Pron ;:chinske and Wayne Holering. Kncli parti cipated in a DeKalb corn projects activit y and
made the host records on the

predicted that their man would
win by at least 41.5 percent.
"Runner-up in Lethargy State
was Sen. Hubert Humphrey with
18.4 percent of the vote. Humphrey announced he had actually won the race because the
polls had given him only 15 percent. 'If it hadn't been for what
happened in Chicago in 1968,'
Humphrey said , 'I would have
got 65 percent of the vote.' He
added, 'I am very satisfied
with the showing and fche fact
Uiat so many people are still
behind me.'
"Sen. George McGovern got
£> percent of the vote , which he
said was a 'moral' victory for
him, the sixth m§ral victory he
has won since the New Hampsfhire primary. He told reporters that Muskie and Humphrey
had failed to sustain any drive
in .,Lethargy State, and lie suggested they both drop out of the
race. •
"Mayor John Lindsav also received 9 percent of the vote,
which he said was enough to
make him stay in. 'We figured
we would be lucky to get 5 percent,' Lindsay told his supporters at a victory party in the Hotel Boredom . 'Nine percent is a
triumph beyond our wildest
dreams. I accept this as proof
that the people want true political reform. '
"Gov. George Wallace of Alabama got 8 percent of the votes,
which he said makes him th?
only victor in the state. 'Mah
8 percent in a state which
wouldn't put me on the ballot
in 1968 can only be seen as a
victory for mah stands cn busing, bureaucracy and slavery.
People sav that ah am running
in the Democratic primaries
only so ah can run as President
in a third party . Wal, ah want
tr» tel l those people something.
When you get 8 percent of the
vote in Lethargy State , there is
no reason to start a third party
because ah'm the only winner
the Democrats have. '
"SEN. HENRY .lackson got
5 percent of the vote, which he
said was much better than he
had expected, considering the
fact that no one in Lethargy
State knows who he is. 'I'm
sure if they knew me,' Sen.
Jackson said, 'the results would
have been different . But despite
my showing here, I still will not
reveal the names of the people
who have donated to mv campaign . The Issues of this election is trust , and the neople
who pave me mone*' trust me.'
"Former Sen. Eugen e McCarthy came in " with less than
1 percent of the votc/When asked by our reporter 'how he explaine d this, he said in surprise ,
'I didn 't even know I was runnir c in the primary. '
"Asked if he would still remain in the campaign , "McCarthy replied . 'Of course. I didn 't
get into politics to read poetry.'
''So there you have it , ladies
nnd gentlemen , the results of
Ihe Lethargy State primary . As
wo see it here in central control , this hns been a major deteat for Humphrey since he
came in second , George McGovern and John Lindsay by not
Imnrovinf their percentages arc
still holding their own, Gov .
George Wallace refuses to start
n third party yet, Scoop Jackson bv getting 5 percent of the
vote is beginning to make peonlp sit un nnd talc notice nnd
Gene McCarthy with less than
1 percent of the vote seems to
have come out of this primary
a sure winner. "
Los Angeles Times Syndicat e
analysis sheet supplied by DeKalb .
Three other students just
missed the 100 mark as Jim
Symitczek nncl Ken Jereczek
scored 99, and John Boland 08.
0~ Winona Sunday Newi
•»*« Wlnonn, Minntiota
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Signing of 1-90 to begin in May

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday New Staff Writer
With completion of the newest link in the Interstate Highway 90 route through Southern Minnesota scheduled for completion next fall , the nearly
half a million dollar job of installing highway signs
along the segment from Dresbach to St. Charles
will begin afcout May 15.
Some 30ft signs will be erected under the supervision of the Minnesota Department of Highways
in the approximately 43 miles from where the highway enters Minnesota at the Mississippi River
bridge hear the Dresbach Dam to the jun ction with
Highway 74 at St. Charles.
In sizes ranging from huge overhead structures
spanning the four lanes of the new highway to
smaller single-post advisory and informational ones
beside the highway, the signs will be erected at a
total cost of $431,712.

THESE GUIDES will "talk" to the freeway
traveler, communicating with the driver to provide
him with such diverse information as where he is,
directing him to his destination, advising him
where he can obtain such services as hospital care,
food and lodging or a tankful of gas, location of
freeway exists and rest stops.
The department of highways hast year awarded

five contracts to two contractors for signing the
Dresbach-St. Charles segment with thi Winona office supervising the installation from Dresbach to
the Highway 43 interchange at Wilson and the
Rochester district office in charge of sign erection
from there to Highway 74 at St. Charles.
1-90 already is in use from St. Charles west.
According to Henry Kraus, the department's
resident engineer in Winona, Dieseth Specialty Co.,
Fergus Palls, Minn., has the $250,753 contract for
furnishing and installing the signs irom the bridge
to Nodine — the job to be done in 30 working days
— and one for $48,839 for signing from Nodine to
Witoka in 20 working days.
COST FOR the stretch from Witoka- to Uie
Highway 43 junction will be $69,657 with the work
to be done by Cummings Construction Co., Nashville, Tenn., in 20 working days. "
Bernard Brisk, resident engineer in the Rochester office, says that Dieseth has both contracts for
signing for the remainder of the route to St. Charles. :
A $33,693 contract covers the area from Highway 43 to a half month west of County Road 29 and
the second , for $28,777 is for work from that point
to St. Charles.
Frank Jaszewski and Clare Christensen are

project engineers in charge of the work to be done
from the bridge to Wilson and Irv Rohne, project
'engineer,
engineer, and Andy Sodebier ,toresident
be
supervised by
will be in charge of the ^oik
the Rochester office.
KBAUS EXPLAINS that the signs now are
being fabricated but that the contractors plan on
beginning the work of installation sometime around
the middle of May.
The schedule for sign erection will be determined to a great extent , he says, by the progress
of highway construction.
The sign crews, he notes, will have to bypass
those areas where heavy construction is £n progress
and , in some cases, posts will be installed with
signs to be mounted later when construction of
the roadway is completed.
The Winona office will surpervise installation
along 26.1 miles of the route and the Rochester
office the remaining, approximately 17 miles to St.
Charles.
On the 1-90 route now hearing completion are
Dresbach, Dakota , Nodine, Ridgeway, Witoka , Centerville, Wilson,, Hall's Corners and Wyattville
while such communities as Utica, Lewiston and
Hart are from one to three miles or so away from
the freeway.

Three basic types

Signs various
sizes, colors

The 308 signs that will
be installed this spring and
summer along Interstate
Highway 80 between Dresbach and St. Charles will be
of three basic types, of various sizes and colors.
Henry Kraus, the* Minnei
sota Depaitment of Highways resident engineer in
Winona, explains that the
types of signs and their locations are designated in
accordance with a policy
spelling out a criteria for
guide signing on freeways.
The four types of signs
that will be installed in the
Winona County segment of
the highway are :

of signing in this area.
From Nodine to Witoka
there will be 11 Type A
signs, 2 Type C and 17
Type D.
There will be 13 Type A
signs from Witoka to .2 of
a mile west of Highway 43
interchange at Wilson, 36
Type¦ C signs and 26 Class
P- ¦ '. . - . ¦
ALL of these will be installed under the supervision of Frank Jaszewski and
Claire Christensen, project
engineers in the Winona office of the highway department.
The Rochester office will
supervise the installation of
seven Type A, 26 Type C
and 16 Type D signs from
.2 of a mile west of the
Highway 43 interchange to
a half mile west of County
Road 29, with Irve Rohne,
project engineer in the RoChester office, in charge,
and seven Type A, 21 Type
C and seven Type D will be
erected from a half mile
west of County Road 29 to
Highway 74 in St. Charles
with . Andy Sodebier, Rochester, resident engineer,
in charge.
Directions to Winona will
be found on the Highway
43 and Dakota interchanges.
Kraus points out that tbe
purpose of the guide signs
is to provide information to
the traveler which will best
serve his haste reeds for
direction and orientation ;
in other words, tell him
where he is and identify
exit from the freeway.

Guide signing
must follow
federal rules

Guide signing to be done on
Interstate Highway 90 this
spring and summer between
Dresbach and St. Charles will
be consistent with federal regulations and policies governing
freeways.
The basic system consists of
certain primary signs with a
limited amount of "additional information provided by supplemental signs.
Rural exits, in addition to
exit numbers, are identified by
the U.S., state or county highway intersected. Also, one of
two communities or places that
best identify the interchange
may be included.
WHERE the intersecting road
is a U.S. or state highway, the
destination, shown, generally,
will be the first community in
either direction which is a county seat or is at a junction with
another major highway unless
another community better identifies the interchange for a majority of travelers.
At interchanges with county or
secondary roads, the destination
shown is the nearest community
in one or both directions. These
communities shall be those that
appear *on state highway maps
but in the absence of puch a
community a geographical area
or other similar public land use
may be shown.
In supplemental signing, geographical identification signs
are placed indicating county
lines, incorporated municipal
limits, major streams, highways and streets crossed by
the freeway and similar features that provide orientation
for the driver.

IN RURAL areas, one additional sign may be considered
for placement as a part of the
exit signing, naming destinations which are not shown on
TYPE A — Large inforthe primary signing.
mational signs mounted on
Examples would be nearest indouble breakaway posts becommunities in eithcorporated
side the highway.
er direction or major state
Type C — Adiysory signs
parks which are within 15 miles
concerned with traffic conSIGNS OF THE TIMES . , . Frank
Dresbach to near the Highway 43 interchange
of the freeway, have an area of
trols, such as "No Turn" or
supervise
at Wilson. The Rochester off ice will
Jaszewski, left, and Clare Christensen, proat least 50© acres and. have waspeed limit signs.
installation, of the remaining 84 signs along ter, toilets, campsites, picnic
ject engineers at the Winona office of the
Type D — Rectangular,
eea-mmmmamami ^mmammmsamammx::i
;:x>im^^^imms&:S;^i^gmmmmHmBmS3MHKm
¦
¦
Minnesota Department of Highways, study
the route to Highway -74 in St., Charles. The
areas and other facilities for at , . - . V .- .
v "
single-post mounted infor"blueprints and. specifications concerned with
Dresbach-St. Charles segment is expected to
least 35 overnight camping vehiOVERSHADOWING THE FAITHFUL . ... In silhouette .
mational signs.
be completed next fall and signing of the
cles."
the installation of 224 signs to be supervised
is Jesus on the cross in a cemetery at the College of St,
Overhead — Identification
Geographical points may be Elizabeth at Convent Station , N.J. (AP Photofax)
highway Twill begin in mid-May. (Sunday
/by the Winona office on Interstate Highway
and guidance signs that
used only when they identify
"News photo)
90 between the Mississippi River bridge near
may be mounted overhead
areas of prime interest to travelspanning either two or four
ers
while! airports may be delanes of the freeway.
It's expected that motor- signated only when they have
and make the necessary
HIGH traffic volume and
ists will relate their destina- regularly scheduled commercial
maneuver safely.
speed demand that the
THERE will be U of the
tion to appropriate highway air travel, an FAA tower in 24On the other band , he emoverhead signs installed besighs be located and spacnumbers, comnnmities or hour operation and the airport is
phasizes, since it is impostween Dresbach and St.
ed so as to provide informastreet names which general- not more than five miles from
sible to sign for all destinaCharles, all of them in the
tion without introducing
ly identify the exit serving
tions, it is mandatory in
segment from the Missistheir particular destination. theTofreeway.
any system of guide signcontusion.
sippi River bridge near the
be Included in supplementFor this reason, road
ing that drivers make reaThe information , Kraus
Dresbach dam to Nodine.
hospitals must acal
signing,
maps that provide statewide
sonable preparation in deobserves, must be far
Along this stretch there
cept
emergency
cases if readily E.AU CLAIRE, Wis. (AP) - of government.
information and detailed intermining the proper exit
enough in advance of dewill be 19 Type A signs , 38
accessible from the freeway Nearly 2,000 persons listened While admitting Wisconsin
formation for metropolitan
from the freeway for the
cision points to enable the
Type C and 30 Type D for
normally not more than 10 Friday night as Alabama Gov. has no busing of school children
—
areas should be consulted.
destination of their choice.
driver to respond naturally
the greatest concentration
miles - and have a medical George C. Wallace recited his to achieve racial b alance, Waldoctor available 24 hours a day theme that he was first with lace told listeners busing is still
"a philosophical problem that
as certified by the state Depart- the issues now being carried by should
concern you."
Syracuse zoo not In attempt to sell messages
ment of Health.
the other candidates in WisconHe raised the busing issue
Motorist services must be sin's presidential primary.
interested in
within two mile's of the freeway Wallace was interrupted 27 seven or eight times in his
to be eligible for signing and times by applause as the candi- speech,
any Easter pets
must meet the following cri- date in Tuesday 's primary But he got his greatest refrom the crowd when he
teria :
talked about property taxes and sponse
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP ) talked
about property taxes,
•Gas - Fuel and oil must be busing, as well as what the oth- saying
Burnet Park Zoo no longer will MILWAUKEE , Wis. (AP) - enough to win on a 12-name manpower from their home problems. These are the same
"we ought not penalize
available
at
least
16
hours
a
day,
er
candidates
are
saying.
accept Easter pets whose own- Democratic contenders in the ballot next Tuesday.
you for owning a home."
states and have an advantage solutions I offered four years seven days a week.
ers have grown tired of them,
They
ago."
all
falling
over
each
're
in
voter
identification.
"Cast your vote for the govWisconsin presidential primary Minnesota Sqti. Hubert H.
•Food — Three meals must
director John Gray says.
other
telling
the
Wisconsin
voternor
of the state with the lowbe
served
each
day,
seven
days
Humphrey
campaigns
today
Their
Wisconsin
situation
is
Sen. .Henry M. Jackson otf
"We now have all the chicks, campaigned with athletes and
er how they 're going to solve est property taxes In the naa
week,
and
be
licensed
by
the
with
an
assist
from
home
state
similar
to
that
Muskie
enjoyed
ducks , geese, pigs and bunnies imported allies Saturday, while
Washington bid for Republican
all their problems," Wallace tion." Wallace said.
we ' want ," he announced . "The Sen. Edmund S. Muskie said supporters led by Gov. Wendell in New Hampshire , in the lead- votes , too. "I want to make 11 state aml^or political subdivi- said. "These are the same solu- "I've been given little chance
sion.
zoo will not be a dumping place he's at a disadvantage because Anderson. They were to appear off primary on March 14 Mus_ Facilities must tions I offered four years ago." of victory by (ihe eastern
for all those Easter Animals his top rivals "are both neigh- with him in Eau Claire and La kie supporters from next-door clear that I will not only wel- •Lodging
Wallace said other presiden- press", he added , "but don't let
Crosse.
given as presents to people who boring senators."
Maine, including Gov . Kenneth come independent and Republi- be available' 24 hours a day tial contenders , are endorsing that bother you . The average
throughout
the
year
and
be
Sen. George McGovern of Muskie said in a television in- Curtis, joined him in that cam- can votes, I will figiht for
don 't really want them.' *
licensed by the state and/or pol- the same things he talked about working man has more sense Irt
n
South Dakota , forecasting his terview that Humphrey and paign .
them " he said.
in 1960, and he cited law and his little finger than any editor
The University of Northern first primary victory, said 25 McGovern are able to bolster McGovem, campaigning in Muskie said in West Allis thaft itical subdivision.
order, foreign aid giveaway, of any newspaper anywhere ifl
Camp
areas
be
signed
may
Colorado is located in Greeley. per cent of the vote may be their campaign forces with Milwaukee , announced the for- he is proposing a rollback
of if they are licensed by the state the Vietnam War and high cost the country. "
mati on of an organization defense spending "which would
c a l l e d " A t h l e t e s for ultimately net at least $18 bil- Department of Health , have a
minimum of 20 spaces for campIn Wisconsin
McGovern ," headed by Ray lion In savings."
Schocnke of the Washington He said President Nixon's ing^j nd parking, provide modern
Redskins, Eighty-three athletes , current defense budget could be sanitary facilities have services available 24 hours a day
tho majority of them profes- cut by more than $11 billion.
and are not more than 10 miles
sional football players , were
from the freeway exit with aclisted as endorsing McGovern's
cess
an all-weather road
candidacy.
Houston Count/ and from
provided with adequate
Wisconsin's senior senator ,
signing by tho operator to enWilliam Proxmire, a Demociat , approves truck
able travelers to reach the site.
endorsed McGovern 's candidaAmong the facilities which do
purchases
cy on Friday.
not
warrant supplemental guide
MILWAUKEE , Wis. (AP) - vote for someone else, either poll showed strength for Wal- Humphrey .McGovern , Mussigns
on freeways are bus terCon,
Minn.
CALEDONIA
Shirley
Chisholm
ltep.
or
Maylace. Tho poll pifl him a solid kie and New York Mayor John
Polls show between 20 and 30
minals,
churches, community
per cent ol Wisconsin voters or John V. Lindsay of New fourth , with 32 per cent , nnd V. Lindsay all turned up Friday tracts wero awarded by the centers , country clubs, golf
Houston
County
Board
of
ComYork.
listed
19
per
cent
undecided,
still undecided on how to cast
to shake hands and hunt votes
missioners Wednesday for three courses, Industrial plant areas,
thei r ballots in Tuesday 's presi• Mrs. Chisholm's campaign much of it potentiall y pro-Wal- at a fish fry In a Polish-Ameri- pickup trucks and one panel office buildings , railroad stahowever
decided
lace.
Labor
,
,
coordinator
said
ho
had
switchdential primary . It's easy tp
can neighborhood on Miltruck for the county highway tions, schools — except colleges
>x)ii can liini
see why they nnay be confused. ed to McGovern , and Mrs. Chis- to do nothing.
waukee's South Side,
or universities with enrollments
department.
Sen.
William
Proxmire
of
holm
is
spending
the
weekend
on
Humphrey stayed longest, ate
•
• There nre 12 candidates
in excess of 15,000
tho Democratic ballot , ono before tho primary on holiday Wisconsin said he would stay two kinds of fish and sipped Bidders for the three pickups , centers , theaters — shopping
, truck terminto
with
the
contract
awarded
neutral. On Friday, he dis- Serbian wine.
more than in Florida. The in tbe Virgin Islands.
als
and
otheV
places
of a local
for
Houston
Loerch
Implement,
,
closed
ho
had
cast
nn
absentee
Into a
ndded starter i.s Hep. Patsy
In a television Interview ,
• Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
nature.
Johnson
048.75;
the
low
bid
of
$7,
Mink of Hawaii , who is listed in Maine started out ns the front- ballot for McGovern.
Humpdirey said his presidential Chevrolet Houston. $7,1171; Wei¦
,
Wisconsin because she is run- runner here. Now, he would be * Lindsay ran nds in the local campaign wouldn 't bo hurt by a
"' AN AGING AGENT
ning for president in thc Ore- happy to finish third . There is papers proclaiming "McGovern second-place finish Tuesday, chert Motors, Caledonia , $7,905-;
Pohlrnan Ford , Caledonia , $1), - NWW YORK (AP) — The cafgon primary.
some question whether lie can Democrats are switching their "not if it is close, "
035.92, and Ike ' Chevrolet , feine in your coffee can speed
• There is also n Republican defeat Sen. Hubert II, Humph- votes to Lindsay. " The next Lindsay, struggling for a re- Spring Grove, $0,008.
aging, snys two University of
primary. President Nixon Is op- rey of Minnesota , Sen. George page reported a poll that spectable showing in a state
posed on the ballot by Reps. McGovern of South Dakota nnd showed McGovern 23 per cent, where ho hnd once hoped to For the panel trucks , on Utah scientists.
trade-in , low bidder was Wei £=SpaS&j£fi^jk
$ _I _-C
Lindsay 1 per cent.
John Ashbrook of Ohio nnd Wallace.
00
A *1
win or come close, appealed on chert Motors, $3)!)45. Other bid- Thoy believe that caffeine—
m_ "HII
"»_ ¦4r*vrfl_Bil™*#"_
IIHUV
IMV
the
chemical
that
makes
coffee
McCloskey
has
dropped
his
8
VvV
Paul N, McCloskey of CaliforMcGovern
has
been
quietl
t^JW...Ww? 5^K|A
y
t e l e v i s i o n for Republican ders wero Ike Chevrolet , $4,0!)9 ;
•
•
a mild sllmulnnt - may cause
nia, Voters can vote in cither building bore for a year. Now , campaign and urged Wisconsin crossover votes as "a real wny
,
MONTH ' TOfKM XS®
DOWN
damage |o tho body 's chromoprimary, and some Republicans everyone has discovered he .has Democrats to support Lindsay, to itend a message to Washing- Johnson Chevrolet . $4,282 nnd
,
Prln.-I.it,
Equity
$4,304.24
Loerch Implement,
Work
H^!*,^!. y\£&\.
somes, the tiny ribbons of prostrong
organization . stating that the mayor 's record ton. "
aro encouraging crossovers to a
¦
tein nnd acid which govern
vote for Gov . George C . Wal- McGovern haa been saying for was free of tho "blemish" of
Gov. George C. Wallace of
RIDG EWOOD
DAI/4*1?
growth nnd aging.
lace of A\n\iair}ii , to embarrass months he would finish at least voting for tho 1904 Gulf of Ton- Alabama turned out another LOADED WITH IRON
tM.n .t
HEIGHTS
fffU lvCe
Each
human
body
coll
contlio Democrats .
a strong second and predicting kin resolution. Lindsay told a standing-room crowd , about l .- PRETORIA , vSouth Africa
¦n W lncr"r
CONST. INC.
x-Zrls ^L7\
• Former Sen, Eugene J. Humphrey might knock fMuskio nows conference ho couldn 't re- OOO at n rally In Eau Claire. Ho (AP) — This country has re- tains 4(i chromosomes nnd Prof.
McCarthy of Minnesota , who out of tho race in the early pri- call If thc House voted on It. said the otilier candidates '"ore serves more than six billion Henry Ityring and Dr. Betsy
452-3745
KP/^^W
won tho 10011 Wisconsin Demo- maries.
Records showed it did—and he all falling over each other tell- metric tons of lion ore , snys Stover sny damage to tho
cratic primary, started his
• Organized labor said it voted for it , too , when ho was a ing ' Wiscoasln voters Iiow Mines Minister I>r. Card de chromosomes enn bo caused by MORE FAMI UCS LIVE IN MATIQNAI HOWES THAN ANY OTHER MOMtS I H THE WORLD I .
campaign here by urging a would mount a major dri ve if a Republican congressman.
caffeine.
they 're going to solve all tho Wet.

Wallace: other
guys took theme

Wisconsin candidates use allies

Report 20 to 30 percent
of voters are undecided
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By KATHY KNUDTSON
Sunday News Staff Writer

' hr*? <Q Easter, and the city is filled with an exuberant happiness
I JL VJ>
that began in the early morning with church bells announcing
sunrise services and. proclaiming "He is "risen!"
It's Easter and sleepy-eyed youngsters hav e become wide awake at
the sight of Easter baskets and toys brought by the illusive Easter bunny
between dusk and dawn. Homes are filled with happy laughter and screams
of
joy as Easter
egg hunts
hiding spots filled with hrightly colored
¦ reveal
¦
¦ eggs-7'4 7
¦ .. .
''
. ¦• . .' . .
The scent of Easter lilies fills rooms, the ivory colored 1 trumpetshaped flowers so perfect they look unreal—beauty at its extreme.
Sons and daughters are home from colleges or jobs in other cities.
Older sons and daughters, with wives and husbands and grandchildren
have arrived , and the rooms are . filled with "catching-up" conversations,,
with talk of future plans, and phone calls to friends.
Easter dinner, and tables are laden with food prepared with loving
kindness and spiced by the feeling of joy the family has at being together. ;
The day draws to a close and freshly bathed sleepy youngsters are,
tucked into bed hugging a new Easter toy, faces wreathed in smiles
remembering the excitement of the day.
.
And grownups ahd children N alike thank God for the day that has
been , for the life that we have, and go to sleep filled with¦ hearts grateful
y >—— ' ;. .. .
for the day that has "been , and with humility.
-A
It's Easter, and we know He died so we may be saved.
A - A 'A
¦— '
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MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — paigns in the state.
Records filed by, candidates In They are Republican Reps.
Tuesday's Wisconsin presiden- Paul McCloskey of California
tial primary show that a large and John Ashbrook of Ohio and
portion of the money collected four Democrats—Rep. Patsy
for their campaign here was Mink df Hawaii, Rep. Wilbur
tunneled through organizations Mills of Arkansas, Los Angeles'
Mayor Sam Yorty, Indiana's
in other places.
Many candidates had funds Sen. Vance Hartke.
contributed through committees The deadline for preliminary
in Washington, D.C, which figures on contributions and
state officials said has a much
was Tuesday, but canlooser financial disclosure law expenses
allowed until April
didates
are
than Wisconsin.
s ;. .'¦
18 to file data
Supervisor
Leo
election
,
Sen. Edmund MusMe D- State
Maine, reported that $216,000' of Fahey said he expects the curthe $272,000 for his Wisconsin rent total of more than $90ff ,0OO
efforts came from Muskie in contributions to swell before
that date.
groups In Washington.
Sen. Henry Jackson, DWash., said that all but $3,909
of the $204,581 collected for the
Winona area
Wisconsin campaign came from
organizations in Seattle and in
church notes
Washington, D.C
Sen. George McGovern , who
was the first to announce his BLAIR, Wis. (Soecial) - The
candidacy and has been stum- congregations of Pirst and Faith
ping in the state the longest, Lutheran Churches in North
v *?s the only major Democratic Braver Creek, vVill hold a joint
contender with more than half meeting on Tuesday at 8 p.m.
his funds reported as being con at the Faith church:
tributed directly by Wisconsi- The Rev. Wayne Radke and
Harry Trowbridge will : be the
nites.
The South Dakotan said $204,- speakers. The topic will be "A
581 had been collected on his Look at Confirmation and First
behalf , with $96,185 being fun- Communion". All mernbers of
neled through the Washington, both churches are invited and
D.C., - George McGovern for urged to attend.
President Committee.
• ...
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeNew York Mayor John Lind- cial) — A special meeting of=w*e
say listed $52,000 in contribu- Highland Church congregation
tions from organizations in New will fee next Thursday at 8 p.m.
\ork and Washington among
bis total of $84,131.
. ELGIN, Minn. (Special) _
Campaigners for Sen: Hubert Special music will be a part of
Humphrey of Minnesota report- Easter services at Trinity Luthed $29,250 from his Washington eran Church Elgin. Elgin Hi
gh
.
organization of an over-all School musicians
will provide
$31,102.
instrumental
accompaniment
Promoters of former Sen. Eu- and the senior choir will
gene McCarthy of Minnesota special songs. The youthpresent
said $7,568 had been received will portray the meeting choir
on his behalf; $916 was listed and Jesus at the tomb in ofa Mary
chanfor Rep. Shirley Chisholm, Ddrama. "There Will Never
N.Y. and $336 for Alabama's cel
Be Another Day Like Today!"'
Gov. George Wallace.
On the Republican side, the
Committee for the Re-Election ADS WHITE WORKERS
of the President reported WINDHOEK , South West Af$72,031. This included $55,000 rica (AP) — A labor confrom President Nixon's national federation which is expeted to
eventually represent 17,000
committee.
Theref^yere-no statistics im- hourly paid white workers-bas
me^atelj-yavallabte oh' six '<isn- been formed¦ ¦ : in South West Afdidate_rwio 'did not wage ctffi- ;HM7vf.,r . .
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Democandidatemay
fight a^ f/i/rcf porfy

MEDITATION . .. A member of St. Casimir's
Church intent in Easter meditation.

¦

m
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' mi '

airport news conference on a
Good Friday swing across the
Badger State.
He declined to predict how he
would do in Tuesday's balloting
in a field with 12 other Democrats, several of whom are expecting som e Republican support .
But he did say he drew many
Republican and rindependent
votes in amassing hn 83.9 majority in his 1970 re-election
race in Washington.
The Washington senator said
he did not know what impact
Friday's decision by U.S. Sen.
William Proxmire , D-Wis., to
vote for Sen. George McGovern
"The biggest problem for would have on the Democratic
Democrats is to get the crosso- primary ,
ver vote in November as well
"I don 't know what it
as this spring," Jackson told an
means," Jackson said. "Obviously it will be helpful , but I
would hasten to add that the
people ct Wisconsin are very
independent."
Jackson was asked about future primaries by newsmen
who noted there would still be
20 to go after Wisconsin.

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Sen.
Henry M. Jackson said Friday
the 1972 Democratic nominee
will have to seek Republican
votes and probably contend
with a third party if he is to
defeat President Nixon.
"I don't know under what circumstances you could not have
a third party unless (former
OOOHf HE'S ALIVE . . . The Easter bunny is usually unseen . Anne and |f Sen. Eugene) McCarthy wins"
Christine, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brueske, have his helper — Peter ft the nomination, Jackson said .
The Washington senator said
.' |
Rabbit the Third .
his campaign is "coming on
strong" and renewed his pitch
P for
Republican crossovers in
Tuesday 's Democratic presidential primary.

i

Boy says his
pet pig thinks
he's a dog

GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY . . . Easter gifts arc attractively wrapped and
Include Easter baskets , toys nnd flowers. IVIr, and Mrs. Frank Raiche look for
jus t the right one,

EASTER MESvSAOK . . . Easter cards are picked with care nncl love by
Lynette Grimm and Debbie Millie.

. . . Harold Cady, son of Mr. and
Mrs . Clarence Cady, 708 R. 3rd St. , with nn Easier friend,
KASTH R TWOSOME

REDLAND , Ore. (AP) Tim Martin , 15, says his 400pound pet pig thinks he's a dog,
pals around with the family dog
and "gets upset when he's in a
pen wiuli other pigs. "
The black and white boar ,
named Owasso, had a stall at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Martin in Rcdland
just east of Portland , but the
stall door is always open and
Owasso roams the grounds
freely.
Owasso likes to tog after Tim
and used to go into the house,
but Mrs. Martin says sho halted that when he grew too big.
"Besides, she snid , "he
smells awful. "
The Martin 's have 70 other
pigs on their farm , but Tim
says his pet could care less.
He says his 10-month-old pet
is so gentle that children ride
him , and he amuses visitors by
waving goodbye with his cars.
Tim snys Owasso and Joke"r ,
the family dog, like to play
stick tag together but that
Owasso does serious work , too.
"I used him to load hho pigs
(for market- In the truck , Tim
¦] explained. "I just say 'Ownsso,
£ go in ,' and ho does nnd tho othif er pigs follow him. Then ho
wnlks back out of the truck. "

"Don't mention it," Hie candidate said with a smile ./then
listed the primaries he thinks
"are very important" to him as
including Nebraska , Oregon,
New Mexico and California.
The candidate told a Green
Bay news conference that he
did not expect his refusal to
disclose names of individual
contributors to his campaign
would affect his chances of winning the. Wisconsin test.
"I suggest that if politicians
would only comply with the law
instead- of grandstanding about
disclosing contributions that
have no bearing on complying
with the law , we would be b etter off ," he said.
The Washington senator said
he and McGovern were the only
candidates to file campaign finance reports in the state ol
New Tork. "There is more money raised
in New York ," he said , "than
c
any place in thc country. "
1fk>| Winona Sunday News
> »"« Winona , Minnesota '
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WINONA'S 1ST INSTANT PRINT SHOP

VALLEY PRESS
DIVISION OF TIN PAM ALLEY ENTERPRISES . INC.

953 W. Sth St. © Ph. 454-4000
SAME DAY
QUICK COPY SERVICE
ON CAMERA READY COPY

AS LOW AS:
25-8%xll COPI ES-$2.00
WE ALSO HAVE A CREATIVE
ART SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR
LAYOUT and COMPOSITION NEEDS

¦I

ALL TYPES OF
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
I

I
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The weather

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltlnn hours: Medical and . turgfeal
patient.: 2 to 4 ahd 7 lo 1:33 p.m. CNo
children under ll.)
Maternity patients; 1 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:00 p.m. (Adults - only.3 :
Visitors to a patient rimlted lo two al
ona time.

WEATHER FORECAST . .7 Fair weather is forecast
for the Eastern half of the country for Easter Sunday. Rain
is expected along the California coast with showers in the
Rockies and snow in the Northern Plains. Snow flurries
are indicated over the Great Lakes. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday :
Maximum temperature 37, minimum 27, 6 p.m. 28, trace
of precipitation.
A year ago today :
High 37 . low 17, noon 18, precipitation .06.
Normal temperature range for this date 50 to 31. Record
high 76 in 1910, record low 14 in 1954.
¦' "' - .'
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:45, sets at 6:36.
4 P.M. SATURDAY MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.85 and rising, wind from the
northwest at 7 m.p.h, cloud cover overcast at 2,000 feet,
visibility 20 miles.

1st Quarter
April 20

Full
March 29

Last Quarter
April *

f orecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Mostly sunny and warmer
today. High today in the
40s, low tonight 22-28.
Chance of precipitation near
zero today and tonight.

Minnesota

Fair southeast to increasing cloudiness northwest today. Warmer across
state. High today 38-54, low
tonight 10-28.

Wisconsin

-

Fair and wanner across state
today. High today 38-48, low tonight 20-32.

"5-dav forecast

7/ ' WISCONSIN P'A- P
Cloudy chance of sftowers
Monday and chance of showers
or snow flurries Tuesday. Fair
Wednesday. Turning colder
around Tuesday. Lows 25 to 35
and highs 45 to 55 Monday.
Temperatures lowering during
the period to lows 15 to 30 and
highs 35 to 45 by Wednesday.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Saturday
Flow -r 75,300 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
1:20 a.m. — Hilman Logan,
five barges down.
8:15 , a.m. ~ Tara Ann, 15
barges up.
TODAY'S mRTHDA"Renee Francine Cisewski,
Minnesota City, Rt. 1, 7.
CHANGE RESIDENCE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Byrne
have moved into their newly
erected dwelling on M a i n
Street. The basement apartment
which they vacated has been
leased to Mfr. and Mrs. Ben
Byrne arid son who moved here
from Galesville.

New
April 18

Coming meetings of
governmental bodies
. muiMj a x
Winona County Board of Commissioners, 9:30 a.m.:, courthouse, regular meeting.
School Board of District 861,
7 p.m.; Senior Jfigh School.
Winona City Council, 7:30
p.m., City Hall, regular meetingTUESDAY
Wincga County Board of Commissioners, 9:30 a.m., courthouse, regular meeting.
WEDNESDAY
Port Authority of; Winona,
7:30 _j) .Oi., .(j Sty Hall, special
meeting.
THURSDAY
Winona City Planning Commission, 7:30 p.m., City Hall,
regular meeting.

FRIDAT
Admissions
Willard HiUyer, 717 Dacota
St. '
Daniel Moen, 151% E. Srd St.
Andrew Speltz, RoUingstone,
Minn.
Discbarges
Mrs. Ralph Ruben, 1872 *W.
King St.
Heidi Literski, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Mrs>~J3ernice Frey, 750% TUT.
4th St.
Mrs. William Winchester and
baby, 1755 W. Wabasha St.
Timothy Brandes, Fountain
City Rt. l, Wis. ;
Lewis Wdychik,
1022 W, 2nd
¦
" :
St . .¦
..
Mrs. Mabel Stewart, Valley
View Tower.
Mss Ricka Robb , Winona Rt.
3.' v
Ellen¦¦ Papacek, 223 E . King
St. .
SATURDAY
Admission
Hugo F. Dorn, Sauer Memorial Home.
Discharges
7
Mrs. Dennis Hoff, Rushford ,
Minn..
,
Ronald Hesch, Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Dale Malotke and baby,
Fountain City. Wis.
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MacLennan, 853 Giliriore Ave., a
son/ ' :
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
HUBERT, N.C. — A daughter,
Amanda Lee, born to Mr. and
Mrs7 Leo Hazelton. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mis.
Milton Lueck, 267 W. Mark St.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) Alderman and Mrs. Joseph R.
Snow, a daughter "Wednesday at
a La Crosse hospital.

Winona Funerals

Bishop Edward A.
Fitzgerald
Funeral -ceremonies for the
Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald, retired bishop of the Winona Diocese, will begin Monday at 1 p.m/ when the body
is received at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart/
A wake service will be eonducted Monday at 1} p.m. at
the Cathedral and the body will
lie in state there until 11 p.m.
Monday.
It also will lie in state Tuesday from 7 a.m. until the funeral services, which will begin
at ll a.m.
Principal celebrant for the
funeral Mass will be the Most
Rev. Leo Binz, D.D., archbishop
Winona County
of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
marriage licenses
with the Most Rev. Loras J.
Watters,, D.D., Ph.D., bishop
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Vickie .L. Forsythe, Garland, of Winona.
Tex., and Joseph E. Johnson, Visiting bishops -will be concelebrants along with repreCleveland, Tex.
¦
sentatives of the Presbyterate
of the Diocese, members of the
Diocesan Consultors and memr
Road weight
bers of the Diocesan Priests'
Senate.
limit raised
Burkes Funeral Home Is in
A change in the axle weight charge of arrangements.
limits on Highway 248 between
Donald J. Kauphusman
Minnesota City and Rolling- Funeral services
stone has been announced by J. Kauphusman, for Donald
40, Omaha,
the Minnesota Department of Neb., former Winona
resident ,
Highways.
The limit has been raised Who died of a heart attack at
from seven tons to the nine- his home Thursday, will be
Tuesday at 3 p.m. at Burkes
ton legal axle weight .
The department added that Funeral Home, the Rev. John
the notice does not take prece- Wera officiating, Burial will be
dence over restriction signs in in Ss. Peter & Paul Cemetery,
place which govern the effec- Hart, Minn.
Friends may call at the futive dates of restrictions .
neral home Tuesday after 2 p.m.

In years gone by
(Extracta jrom the filet oj tha newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
Some postponed fishing plans will be dusted ott and put
into action this spring by Frank J. Moroushek, who retired
from his job as a Daily News printer.
Winona County Sheriff George L. Fort said he planned
to ask the County Board of Commissioners to approve purchase of an 18-foot patrol boat and employment of a parttime deputy to operate the boat in the summer.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Winona cily and county officials were being served notice
that a temporary injunction restraining them from revoking
3.2 beer licenses of 49 Winon a County taverns because the
taverns purchased federal liquor sale stamps, has been
issued in U.S. District Court.
Alton R. Kaste, Chicago Tribune photographer , has
joined the news staff of The Republican-Herald in the capacity of photographer-reporter. Kaste was reared at Fountain
City.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Five acres of land opposite Briarcombe on the north side
of tho highway leading to Homer has been acquired by the
Siebrecht Floral Co. from O. S, Bundy.
Miss Esther Gralhen , daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Nicolas
Grathen , 227 Market St., was pronounced the prettiest girl
at ihe style show in Thc Republican-Herald's beauty contest.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
J. E. Kaiser hns put four extra men in his tin shop,
There was a grcnt rush of seats for Margaret Mnther
this morning.
Tho spring opening of A. E . Miller 's Millinery parlors
at 77 E. 3rd St. took place todny and will continue the rest of
the week.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Gen, Phil Sheridan arrived in tho city en route to St..
Paul with two of his stn ff officers , A large number of citizens
wore nt the depot and welcomed tho gallant hero.

James E. Johnson
Funeral services for Jarnes
E. Johnson, 63, 813 E. Front
St., who died Thursday at Community Memorial Hospital,
were held Saturday afternoon at
Redeemer Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Charles TanslII officiating,
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ardell , Dennis and Roger Johnson , Myron
Berge, Glen Gtlbertson and
Donald Bicker.
Arthur C. Tarras
Funeral services for Arthur
C. Ta rras, 78, 507 Glen view
Dr., who died ".Thursday evening at Community Memorial
Hospital, wore held Saturday
afternoon at Central Lutheran
Church, the Rev . G. H. Huggenvik officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery. .
Pallbearers were Raymond
Loucks , Dr. M. It. Raymond,
Milton Davenport; Arthur Thelen, Edward Hartert and Edward J. Valentine ,
Mrs. r Amanda Troeger
Funera l services for Mrs.
Amanda M. Troeger , 59 Hamilton St., will bo at 1:30 p.m.
Monday at St'. Martin 's Lutheran Church , (he Rev. A. U.
Deye officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Martin
Funeral Home today after 7
p.m. and Monday from 12:30
p.m, at tho church. A devotional service will be at 8:45
p.m. today.
A memorial 3s being arranged .

The dally record
Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Inf ont Roberts
Miss Minnie Anderson
Kevin .Michael Roberts, 16- HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Minuiie Anderson, 76, HousJerome Roberts! West End- ton, died Saturday morning at
Trailer Court, died at 11:45 a.m. Caledonia Community Hospital's
Friday at Community MemoriaE nursing home.
Hospital. He }iad been ill since A teacher in the Houston
schools for 25 years, she was
birth.
born in Houston County Nov.
He was born here Nov. 24, 17, 1895, to Mr. and Mrs. Char1970, to Jerome and Diane Duf- les Anderson Nyberg. She was
fy Roberts.
graduated from Houston High
Survivors are: his parents; School and La Crosse Normal
three sisters, Catiby, Tammy School and was a member of
and Carrie; grandparent?, Mr. the Houston Baptist Church.
and Mrs. Kenneth Duffy, Wino- Survivors are: ; two brothers,
na, and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Paul Anderson , Panama City,
Roberts, Stockton, and great- Fla., and Victor Anderson,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenville, Minn., and three sisAlvin Herber, RoUingstone, and ters , Mrs, Ellen Davidson, SasJohn Duffy, Winona.
katchewan, Canada, and Mrs.
Funeral services wiU be Mon- Lilly Peterson
and Mrs . Ruday at 10 a.m. at Watkowski dolph (Myrtle) Happel Houston.
,
Funeral Home, the Rev. Donald Two sisters and a brother
have
Grubisch, St. Stanislaus Catho- died.
lic Church, officiating. Burial Funeral services will be Tueswill be in St. Mary's Ceme- day at 2 p.m. at the Houston
tery. ' ¦
Baptist Church;
Rev. Gary
Friends may call at the fu Smith officiating.the
Burial
'will be
neral home today after 7 p.m. in the Swede Bottom Cemetery.
Friends may call at Hill FuFrank Janikowski
Frank Janikowski, 80, a na- neral Home Monday afternoon
tive of Winona who had lived and evening and at the church
in Portland, Ore., for about 50 Tuesday after 1 p.m.
years, died Friday at Portland.
Jerome Laehn
He was born here Dec. 10, GILMANTON
Wis. - Jerome
1891, the son of Mr. and Mrs. (Bud) Laehn, , 45,
Gilmanton,
Jacob Janikowski.
died Friday morning at the VetHe is survived by his wife, erans Hospital,
Frances ; three brothers, An- Minn,, following aMinneapolis,
short illdy; Winona; Vincent, Port- ness..
Milwaukee,
and
Harry,
land,
Employed at Presto Indusand four sisters, Mrs. Frances tries, Eau Claire he was born
Risser, Miss Celia Janikowski, Oct. 23, 1926 in, the town of
Mrs. Elizabeth Tropple and Montana to Mr. and Mrs. HilMrs. Verna Kluzik, Winona .
bert Laehn and married KathFuneral services will be in ryn Davis Dec. 9, 1945, in GilPortland Monday.
manton. He served in the Army
Miss Mathilda O. Gaulke during "World "War II, in the
Miss Mathilda O. Gaulke, 78, European Theater, and was a
415 W. Sanborn St., died Sat- member (rf the Gilmanton Amerurday at 7:05 a.m. at Commu- ican Legion Post.
Survivors are:This wife; four
nity Memorial Hospital.
sons,
Ronald, Mondovi; Jerry,
She was born * here Dec. 7,
stationed
in Vietnam, and Gre1893, to Herman and Sophia
gory, Centerville, Wis., and
Miller Gaulke.
Survivors ar.: three sisters , Scott, at home; four daughters,
Mrs. Allftrt (Elsie) Whitlock, Mrs. William (Patty) Wood, WiWinona; Mrs. Emma Miller, El- nona, and Alice Mae, Kathy and
gin, Minn., andTMrs. Augusta Karla, at home; five grandmother, Mrs.
Mullen, Sauer Memorial Home, children ; his Gilmanton;
two
Clara
Laehn
,
Winona, and several nieces
brothers, James Laetov Founand nephews.
City, Wis., and Darold
Funeral services will be Tues- tain
Laehn, Alma, "Wis., and a sisday at 2 p.m. at St. Martin 's ter, Mrs.
Norman (Betty) OlEvangelical Lutheran Church,
Trempealeau,
y
son,
of which she was a member ,
will be WedFuneral
services
the Rev. A. U. Deye officiating. nesday at 1:30 p.m. at Kjentvet
Burial will be in Woodlawn & Son Funeral Home, the Rev.
Cemetery.
Neman. Buthenbeck officiating.
Friends may call at th«e Burial will be in Gilmanton
Martin Funeral Home Monday Cemetery with the Gilmanton
after 7 p.m. and at the churc__ Legion Post conducting military
Tuesday after 1 p.m.
honors.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 3 p.m. TuesMental health
day and until time of services
on Wednesday.

occupation grants
are available

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The Trempealeau County Mental Health Association has announced the availability of two
student aid-grants to residents
of Trempealeau County who
wish to enter an occupation
related to mental health.
The grant is being offered by
the association in their continuing effort to provide the public with qualified personnel to
assist them wherever personal
needs arise.
_ Students interested in securing a grant can obtain further
details by contacting their
school counselor , the Rev. Nolan Sucher, Trempealeau , or Erwin Ganschow , teacher at Arcadia High School.
All requests, must be submitted before May 1, 1972.
BLOODMOBILE
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — The Red Cross bloodmobile will be in Independence,
at the high school gym, April
18. New donors aro especially
needed. Local citizens between
the ages of 18 and 66 have
been urged to consider giving
a pint of blood. Appointments
may be made* with Mrs. Frank
Kazmlerczak.
Rehabilitation Unit , Community Memorial Hospital , will be
at 3:30 p.m. Monday at Martin
Funeral Chapel , the Rev. Gordon Arneberg, Faith Luthera n
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
The son of Julius L. F. and
Augusta Ollhoff Deilke Sr., he
Was born in Winona Nov 27,
1083. Never married , he was -a
lifelong resident here.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday from 2:30
p.m. until services.

Arthur C. Gundlaff
Funera l services for Arthur
C. Gundlaff , Convalescent and
Rehabilitation Unit, Community
Memorial Hospital, will ba at
10:30 a.m. Monday at Martin
Funera l Home , thc Rev . Kenneth Krueger , St. Martin 's Lutheran Church , officiating. Burial , with military rites by mom.
bers of Leon J. Wetzel American Legion Post O, will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at tho funeral home Monday from 0:30
a.m.
Arthur H. Deilke
A memorial to .St. Martin 's
Funeral services for Arthur Lutheran Church is . being arH. Deilke, Convalescent and ranged.

Miss Esther Glasoe
- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Esther Glasoe, 81, Los
Angeles, Calif., a former resident here, died there Thursday after a long illness.
A former music teacher in
the public schools in Owatonna
and Chatfield, Minn., she was
born Sept. 8, 1890, in Lanesboro,
to Mr.' and Mrs. H. E. Glasoe.
She attended St. Olaf College,
Northfield, Minn. After retiring she returned to Lanesboro
where she Avas a member of
Bethlehem Lutheran Church ,
conducted the church choir and
also sang in the choir. Following her brother Harold's death
in July 1964 she lived with a
sister in Northfield before residing in the Solheim Lutheran
Home, Los Angeles.
Survivors are: four sisters,
Mrs. J. L. (Esther) Kildahl,
Northfield;
Miss Dorothea
Glasoe and Mrs. Lloyd (Gertrude ) Sellset, Laguna Beach,
Calif., and Mrs. C. (Henrietta)
Crosby, Laguna Hills, Calif.
Funeral services will lie held
in Los Angeles Monday .
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Home, Lanesboro,
Tuesday evening from 7 to 9.
Graveside services will be conducted if l p.m. Wednesday at
the Lanesboro Cemetery by the
Rev . Leon Holtan, Bethlehem
Lutheran Church.

Owners report
APRIL 2, 1972
billfold,
Mrs. Frank Rosenthal
MONDOVI, Wis. — Mrs.
Frank Rosenthal, 61, Mondovi, purse thefts
Mum. ; Mrs. Josephine Smith, died Friday afternoon at LuthMary
SUNDAY

Waukesha , Wis , and Miss
Andrasko, St Paul.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10 a.m . at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church , the Rev. Msgr.
officiating
Anderl
Stephen
Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
,;
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Home, Durand, after
2:30 p.m. today. There will be a
prayer service at 8:30.

Keith and James Ekern and
Robert Everson. "' : '. "$. ' ¦
Friends may call at Frederixon-Jack Funeral Home, Blair,
after 3 p.m. today.

er Hospital, Eau Claire.
A cook at the Buffalo Memorial Nursing Home, the
former Alice Brager was born
April 2, 1910 in Modena to Mfr.
and Mrs. Oscar Brager. She
was married Oct. 12, 1935. She
and her husband had lived in
Mondovi the past nine years.
Prior to that they farmed.
Survivors are: her husband ;
two sons, Robert , Scofield, Wis.,
and Donald, Mondovi ; a daughter . Mrs. Robert (Judy) Hacker, Chippewa Falls; two brothers, George and Arnie Brager,
Modena, and a sister, Mrs . Henry (Josie) Switzenberg, Mondovi;
Funeral services will he
Tuesday at 11 a.m. at Zion
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Norman Ruthenbeck officiating.
Burial will be in Oak Park
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after 3
p.m. Monday, and at the church
Tuesday after 9 a.m.

Thefts of two purses from
a table in the rear room of the
Book Nook, 119 E. 3rd St., were
reported to Winona police Saturday night.
Anne Lovas, Fountain City,
Wis., told police that her purse
and one owned by Donna Hemming were taken from the table
at about 8 p.m. The two pures contained approximately $33
in cash and other articles.
The Lovas purse later was
Mrs. Emma Halbrugger
found
by police in an alley be(Spe
Wis.
FOUNTAIN CITY,
hind tihe former Nelson Tire
cial) — Mrs. Emma Halbrug
Co. building at West 4th and
ger , Fountain City, died early
Main
streets.
Saturday afternoon at ComrriuThree;' residents of Moreynity Memorial Hospital, Wino
Shepard Hall on the Winona
na. She had been ill about two
State campus reported to police
weeks.
Friday
that their billfolds were
include:
a
daughSurvivors
stolen from their rooms while
ter. Mrs. Vincent (Viola) Karathey were sleeping Wednesday
mueiler, Fountain City, with
night.
whom she" resided, and two
Owned by Mark Klingner and
grandchildren.
Paul
Omelianchak, neither of
Colby Funeral Home has
the billfolds contained any moncharge of arrangements.
ey but Omelianchak reported
the loss of a watch , while the
Jay LaDuke
Mrs. Ida A. Durst
third billfold , owned by David
MONDOVI . Wis. - Jay LaDuke, 82, Mondovi Rt. 3, died PRESTON, Minn. (Special) - Tucci , contained $15.
Friday evening at Buffalo Mem- Mrs. Ida A. Durst, 92, Preston, The police department detecdied Friday morning at St. tive division reported that the
orial Hospital.
Marys
Hospital, Rochester, fol- billfolds later were found in
,,
A farmer in the Mondovi area
he was born March 2, 1890 in lowing an illness of several Tillman Park.
the town of Dover to Mr. and weeks.
Mrs. Frank LaDuke. He mar- The former Ida Riehl, she
ried Lizzie Larson Aug . 26, was born here Feb. 10, 1880 to Pedestrian says
1910. She died in 1936. He then George and Mary Anstett Riehl
married Eileen Neiss in April and was a lifelong resident. She he was hif by car
1952. He was a former mem- was married to Andrew Wtm- A pedestrian apparently esber of the" Knights of Pythias mer in 1903. Following his death caped serious injury when he
and served on the Waste Val- she was married to Charles reportedly was struck by an
Durst in June 1920. pe died
ley School Board.
unidentified car while he was
Survivors are: his wife; a Dec. 1, 1955, She was a lifelong walking along Mankato Avenue
member
of
the
Preston
United
son, Franklin R. LaDuke, Oneiearly Saturday. 7
Church.
da, HI.; three daughters, Mrs. Methodist
Robert J. Maiers, 1», MankaSurvivors
are:
one
grandGeorge (Lorraine) Horn and
to, Minn., told police that ha
great-grandchildren;
child;
two
Mrs. Arthur CIrma) Dregney, t w o great-great-grandchildren was walling on Mankato AveMondovi, and Mrs. Mary Jane
sister, Mrs. Elsie Die- nue, about 900 feet north of
LaDuke, Fox Lake, 111.; 11 and aPreston.
A son, daughter, Hi^iway 61, at l.'ll a.m. when
grandchildren; 11 great-grand- bold,
brother
and
a
sister have died. he was struck by a car that
children ; three stepsons and Funeral services
¦will be Mon- did hot stop.
five stepdaughters.
day at 2 p.m. at the Preston Maiers said be was walking
Funeral services will be Methodist Church, the Rev. T; against the flow of traffic , half
Monday at 3 p.m. at Our Sav- R. Moritz officiating. Burial will on the sho_lder and half on
ior's United Methodist Church, be in Crown Hill Cemetery.
the roadway.
the Rev. William Schumacher Friends may call at.Thauwald
officiating. Burial will be in Funeral Home after 2 p.m. toOak Park Cemetery;
day and Monday until noon and Two uninjured
Friends may call at the then at the church after 1 p.m.
church after 7 p.m. today and
in accident
Monday until time bf services. Two-State Funerals
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
near Arkansaw
is it charge of arrangements.
Raymond Wiebusch
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. '(Spe- ARKANSAW, Wis. - A 1971
Sigvald P. Ekern
cial)
— Funeral services ' for four-door sedan received an esBLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Wiebusch, 68, Zum- timated $1,500 damage when
Sigvald P. Ekern, 90, former Raymond will
be held at 3 p.m . the driver, a 16-year-old Arbro
Falls,
Friday
at
Blair resident^died
Lutheran kansaw boy, reportedly lost
at
Trinity
today
the Tri-County Memorial NursRev. Wil- control -when the vehicle enthe
Lincoln,
Church,
Whitehall,
where
ing Home,
officiating. Burial countered loose" sand on the
he had beea a resident two liam Ziebell
will be in the church cemetery; highway near here, Saturday
years. . . . .'¦ V > ^ 7
Floyd An- at 1:21 a.m.
A farmer in the Lakes Coulee Pallbearers will be
Bank- Neither Richard Yingst, tha
Dick
Cronin
Ed
ding,
,
area, he was born Sept. 25,
Recbmann,' Ber- driver, nor his passenger were
1881 to Mr. and Mrs. Christian ers, Frederick
Clarence injurea wbetothe car landed on
Ekern in tbe town of Preston. nard Gerken and
Reese.
its top.:
He married Carrie Nelson on
call at Anderson
Dec. 14, 1915 and was a mem- Friends may(Sty, after 2-pin. According to Bruce Stafford,
Pepin County traffic officer,
ber of Blair First Lutheran Chapel, Lake
today.
Yingst was headed east on
Church.
county highway D, about three
Survivors are; his wife; four
miles southwest of Arkansaw
sons, James and Robert Ekern, ROD, GUN CLUB
Blair1; Clarence Ekern, Kock- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) when the accident occurred.
ford, 111., and Basil Ekern, Sun — The Whitehall.Pigeon Rod After traveling about 300 feet
Valley, Calif.; two daughters, and Gun Club will meet Mon- out of control the car went end
Mrs. William (Clara) Spaack, day at Art Kulig's Bar and over end and landed on its top.
- . . . .. ¦
Sparta, Wis., and Mrs. Howard Cafe. Committeeswill be named
(Gladys) Everson, Whitehall; for the spring party to be held SENIOR CITIZENS
21 grandchildren; 12 great- April 29 at West Lincoln. Tick- PIGEON- FALLS, Wis. (Spegrandchildren and a sister, Mrs. ets for the party are now on cial) — The senior citizens of
Inga Bwrkiaan, Minneapolis. sale by club members. Volun- Pigeon Fails will meet WednesFuneral services will be Mon- teers to work on the farm pond day at 7:30 p.m.
¦
day at 1:30 p.m. at Blair First project should contact Gale
Orville Boe or John
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Erl- Gabriel,
HAS SURGERY
ing Carlsen officiating. Burial Hendrickson. ¦
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) will be in Rest Haven CemeCariie
Johnson of the Frenchnine
kinds
of
Pandas
eat
tery, Blair.
Pallbeares will be six grand- bamboo, which they chew with ville area had surge, y Thursday at a La Crosse hospital.
sons: Gerald, Kenneth, Rodney, formidable molar* and jaws.

Mrs, Olive MaginnU
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Mrs. Olive Maginnis, 85, Hopkins, Minn., former Lake City
resident, died Friday at a
nursing home in Hopkins .
Peterson - Sheehan Funeral
home here has charge of arrangements.
Mri. Anna Kelly
DURAND, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Anna Kelly, 79, Durand ,
died Thursday at the Chippewa
Valley Area Nursing Home.
She had been a patient for
several years at the Msrycrest
Home for Retired Women ,
Durand , ana* hnd lived at the
nursing home the past year.
The former Anna Andrftsko ,
she was born in St . Paul Oct. 5,
1892, ond lived in Glenwood ,
Wis., before coming to Durand
where she was self employed as
a seamstress and ViWiner. She
was married to Prank Abloinger,
He died in 19.16. Then she was
married to Arthur Kelly. He
dwi in 1965.
Survivors ar«: four brothers,
Leo Andrasko, La Crosse; Joe
Andrasko , Marquette, Mich, and
Frank .and (Albert Andrasko, St.
Paul , and three sisters, Mrs .
Mathilda CasHe.llus, Annnndn le ,
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with preparing jam own return.
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By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday New* Assistant Women's Editor

THE story of spices is romantic and colorful. To obtain spices, wars
have been fought , fortunes have been ransomed and new worlds
have been discovered. Spices such as pepper, cloves, ginger and mustard are among those recorded in ancient history as early as 3,000
years before the birth of Christ.
Spices are responsible for the discovery of America as Columbus
' stumbled , onto the New WeYld in his search for a shorter route to
India with its wealth of spices.
Once a luxury used only by the wealthy, spices have now become
a necessity in everyday cooking.
The modern production of spices still remains an interesting facet
of the manufacturing business because of the locations of the raw
product. Spices com e to the United States from
many foreign countries including India, Africa,
Japan , Franceyindohesia, West Indies and communist China.
Watkins Products, Inc., a local manufacturer of spices, explains that the company has
buyers stationed throughout the world to purchase spices to be processed in the Winona
plant.
The raw materials come from their various sources into the plant and are cleaned,
ground and packaged for distribution throughout the United State? and Canada.
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TODAY'S NECESSITY . . . Spices, once a luxury for the
wealthy, are, today, considered a necessity in cooking. Through
modern methods of production , spices from such remote places
as the East Indies and communist China are readily available

.
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to the American cook. Richard Blowers, chef at the Park Plaza,
contemplates which spice to use as he surveys his well-stocked
spice shelf.
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preserve natural flavors and the volatile flavoring oils which give each spice its distinctive flavor. Housewives are
urged to preserve the quality of the spice with proper handling.
Spices should not be stored near-the stove where heat may vaporize
the flavor and oils and cause the product to lose its potency. Also,
the covers of the space containers should be tightly replaced so
as not to allow the oils to leave the product.
Spices are dried aromatic vegetable substances used for the seasonings of foods. They may include: true spices^ such as pepper, mace,
cloves and other spices which are relatively high in oil content;
herbs, such as sage , thyme, marjoram which are obtained from the
leaves of plants; aromatic seeds, such' as mustard, celery and dill;
dehydrated vegetable seeds, such as dehydrated onion and garlic;
and blends, which may include a combination of the other four cate>
gories, such as^hih powder and poultry seasoning.
Spices may he processed in various forms: Whole spices, such as
bay leaves, cloves and parsley; granulated spices, such as pepper,
which are not ground, but cut into tiny particles; ground spices which
gradually release their flavor through grinding; and space extratives
which are oils or powders extracted from the spices.

CINNAMO N PRODUCTION LINE . . . Cinnamon is ono of the many spices prepared at
Watkins Products , Inc. It is one of tho three most
popular spices in the United States, along with

:¦¦ ¦

Some commonly-used spices vtiih their country and
plant of origin and uses are listed below.

^mtam^^^

RAW CINNAMON . .. Cinnamon comes to the United States from communist China and arrives in bamboo w rappings. The raw cinnamon is the
bark of the Cassia tree. It must be cleaned and ground before being packaged. (Sunday News photos)

¦ ¦/

ALLSPICE — West Indies, berry from the pimento tree; a spice all its own, not a blend as
commonly thought; used in cakes, meats, gravies,
soups, relishes and preserves.
BARBECUE SPICE — a blend of spices, herbs,
aromatic seeds, salt, dextrose, monosodium gluta, mate and imitation smoke flavor; used Ln broiled
steaks, chops, hamburgers and fowl, and in barbecue sauces7
CAYENNE PEPPER — Africa, India, Japan and
trapical America; ground dried fruit of the shrubby
perennial of the night shade or potato family of the
Capsicum, related to the bell pepper; used in flavoring gravies, eggs, sauces, fish and vegetables.
CELERY SEED — France, India; the seed of a.
plant related to the parsley family, used wherever
fresh celery might be used in soups, meat , spreads,
pickles.

FINISHED PRODUCT . . . Mrs.

Vincent Glomski puts the filled cinna-

pepper and paprika. The ground cinnamon is
fed into the hoppers which in turn automatically
fill the cans as they move down the production
line .

mon cans in boxes for distribution as
they come off the production line.
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EXOTIC ORIGINS . . . Raw spices come
from a variety of foreign countries as well as
from tho Unite d States. Nutmeg, for example ,
comes from Indonesia and must, be Round nnd
cleaned before packaging nnd distribution .

i
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CHILI POWDER — A blend of chili peppers, cumin , oregano, garlic and salt; used in Mexican dishes, with fish , stew, vegetables and sauces.
CINNAMON— Communist China; inner bark
of the cassia tree; used in cakes, cookies, breads,
pies, sauces and cinnamon toast.
CLOVES — Indonesia; dried buds of an evergreen tree; used to flavor pies, puddings, soups,
stews and vegetables.
CURRY POWDER — India; a blend of spices
and seeds differing with the manufacturer. An example of a blend might indude tumeric, coriander,
all spice, cayenne pepper, ginger, mustard and fennel. 7 .
DILL SEED -i- Europe, India, United States; the
dried fruit of the dill plant, a plant of the parsley
family; used in piekles, cole slaw, potato salad, soups,
meat and cheese.
GARLIC FLAKES — Dehydrated garlic cloves;
used in meats, spaghetti, appetizers, fish, vegetables,
and salads.
GINGER — India, Nigeria, Jamaica; the root of
the ginger plant, a tuberous perennial plant which
flourishes in the tropics and semi-tropics^ used in
cookies, cakes, pies and meats.
MACE — East Indies, Indonesia; tbe fleshy
skin which grows between the mitrneg seed and its
outer hull. Both mace and nutmeg are part of the
same fruit of an evergreen tree with leaves closely
resembling those of the rhododendron. It is the only
situation in which two different spices occur naturally in the same fruit. Used ire pound cakes, fruit
cakes, fish, sauces, stuffings and cherry pie.
MARJORAM — Western Asia, Europe and California; an herb of the mint family; used in vegetables, meats, stews, sauces, stuffing and is an ingredient in poultry seasoning.
MUSTARD — England , Germany, Russia; the
ground seed of the mustard plant; used to flavor
meats, sauces, gravies, salad d ressings, fish and
cheese sauces, salad pickles and beets.
NUTMEG — Molucca Island , East Indies, Indonesia; seed of the nutmeg tree; a true spice, nutmeg is used in custard s, puddings, egg nog, breads,
cakes, doughnuts, with fruits and vegetables.
ONION FLAKES — United States; dehydrated
flakes of the fresh onion; used wherever fresh onion
would be used.
OREGANO — Italy, Albania , Yugoslavia; the
dried leaves of a plant belonging to the mint family
with a flavor similar to that of marjoram , only more
pungent. Used in Mexican dishes, pizza, tomato
sauces and meat dishes .
PAPRIKA — United States, Canada ; ground
dried pod of a plant resembling the bell pepper;
the rich, red color and the vitamin C content of
paprika make it one of the three most popular seasonings in America and is used to garnish and flavor
meats , salads , eggs, and condimen Is .
PARSLEY — United States and the Mediterranean area; the dried leaves of the parsley plant;
high in vitamins A and C and in. i ron , parsley is used
as a garnish anrl flavor for .soups, me ats, fish ,
sauces, vegetables , salads and potatoes.
BLACK PEPPER — East Indies; the dried berries of the climbing pepper plant; peppercorns are
granulated and cut and used in meats, sauces, gravies , vegetables , soups, salads , barbecue s-auce. nnd
poultry.
ROSEMARY — United States and Mediterranean area; the dried leaves of an ¦evergreen shrub of
the mint family; used to flavor Italian and European
dishes , soups , ments , fowl , veget ables and game.
SAGE — Yugoslavia and Albania; The dried
leaves of an herb of the mint family; the m ost, popular American herb , it is used to fUnvor pork , poultry,
fish , salad dressing nnd chowder.
SWEET BASIL — India , Persia , United States;
the crushed , dry leaves of a plant of the mint family having n sweet flavor with pungent , underton e;
used to flavor soups , meats , pies , stews , vegetables ,
lamb , salads and eggs.
THYM E — Mediterranean area , Canad a, United
States; an herb of the mini family which is <dric .| nnd
dehydrated; used in clam chowder , soups, slews,
egfis , tomatoes , poultry, game nnd fish .
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Cultural calendar

y

energetic, out-going type. And the bubMing spark "Oi- experts want you to tuty
jhto the quiet, reserved type.

Concerts

RALPH VOTAPEK, world famous pianist, will play a
concert Monday at 8:15 p.m. in the Center for the Performing
Arts, Winona State College. The program is being sponsored
by the college's Concerts and Lectures Committee. Admission
w_l be by WSC identification card until 7:45, after which the
public wUl be admitted.
THE WINONA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will present a
concert April 9 at the Center for the Performing Arts, Winona
State College. The 7 p.m. concert will be followed by a concert supper in Kryzsko CommonSj WSC, sponsored by the
Winona Music Guild. Tickets will remain available through
Wednesday from Music Guild members and at Ted Maier
Drug, Snyder Drug, Hal-Leonard Music Inc., and Hardt Music OLUi e. nu uiieieoLtu pt.iBU.iu_ «ue uiviicu.

Art shows

GArmUDE OPEN HOUSE . / . Mr . and Mrs. Elvin Gannide, Caledonia , Minn., will observe their golden wedding
anniversary with an open house April 9 from 2 to 5 p.m. at
Immanuel Laitheran Church, Caledonia.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend. No invitations have been sent. Hosting the event are the couple's chili
dren : Dale, Owen, Eidon, Mervin, Warren, Donald , Robert
and Mrs. Patrick (Marilyn) Hayes.

The MUSEUM PURCHASE FUND COLLECTION will be
on exhibit at the Watkins Gallery, Winona State College,
through April 9.

Own house in shamble
but he's he Iping others

DEAR ABBY: I hardly know how to begin , but my husband, the "DO-rr-YOURSELFER,'' is always helping someone who is either¦ too
to do things for them¦ lazy or :too. dumb
:
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By Abigail Von Buren

others, and
refusing to do for us!
We started out remodeling our entire house, plus adding two rooms and a bath. That was two and a half years
ago.- He laughingly ealls it his "five-year-project." I've tried
to help him whenever I can, and so have the older children.
(We have seven, from 16 down to 14 months old.)
j think if my husband has any spare time, he should finish this house instead of running off to help somebody else,
don 't you? I am a nervous wreck and need your help.
ALL TORN UP
DEAR TORN ; I agree with you . Your husband
SHOULD finish your house first, but I'm afraid he wasn 't
kidding when he "Jaughingly " called it a five-year-project.
My advice to you is to get off his back , and accept the
fact that it will take another two and a half years. The
damage you do to yourself by fretting and stewing and
nagging is more serious than the inconvenience of living
the way you are.
DEAR ABBY: My husband , a physician, age 50, has
been intimate with a young woman for three years off and
on.
This woman is married and has a small child, and her
husband is out of the country for long periods at a time,
I regard my husband's actions as an emotional illness,
and am striving to give him special Jove and care now that
the girl's husband is¦ back
¦ in the country and they live in
another gtgje.¦' - .• ' ¦ '• ¦. ' ¦¦' '• .¦
The girl is obviously selfish and unstable, and I anticipate that eventually she will lose her husband because of
her immoral behavior and return home with her small
child. I have felt sorry for her and have protected her name,
•ven though she clearly stated to me, "I have no morals."
How shall I react when this girl returns to this small
town again? We have adult offspring about her age who are
as stunned as I over this situation, discovered only last
year.
BEWILDERED IN THE SOUTH

TIM CRANE AND STEVEN BIGLER , faculty members
at Viterbo College, La Crosse, will have an art exhibit at the
College of Saj nt Teresa Cotter Art Center beginning Friday.
A reception is planned for the artists from 7 to 9 p.m. that
day. The show will continue during regular Cotter Art Gallery
hours on a daily basis. The public is invited free of charge.
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7C0MEDY OF ERRORS' will be presented at the College
of Saint Teresa April 28, 29, 30 and May 1 at the Bbnaventure Room, Saint Teresa Hall. Richard Weiland" is the director. Tickets will be available after April 15.

.

This carries over into your child's first
years in school. There the teacher tries to
teach a child who hits not to hit; and the
child who doesn 't hit to hit back. At least
they're consistent in the confusion.

This column today ought to be dedicated
to the one Mfao, by constant prodding,
has driven me on, shared with me whether
richer or poorer, and to whom 1shall
always, as long as I live, o-we a great deal
—the Collector Internal Revenue.

The saltiest fellow on our street claims
he's really proud to pay taxes in this great
country. The only thing is, he figures he
could be just att proud for half the money!

7

The truest. example of an optimist is the
woman who leaves the dinner dishes because she thinks she'll feel more like washing them the next morning...
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The Delahanty Montessori School will present the fourth
and final lecture of the CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT SERIES Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Roger Bacon lecture hall at the
College of Saint Teresa. The topic is "What Could An Open
School
Do For Your Child." Joe Nathan, from the St. Paul
|
Open School will discuss the open school concept.

Movies

Crepe prints with more than
surface interest.
At less than you'd expect.
S~\ Special buy.8.88

Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Picture Association of America , are : G—all ages admitted ; PG—
all ages admitted, parental guidance suggested; R—restricted, persons under 17 years ef age require accompanying
parent or adult guardian.
Movies are rated by Parents Magazine in three age cate' gories: A—Adults 17-years-of-age and older; Y—young people
ages 13-17; O-ohUdren ages 8-12.
"THE HOT ROCK ," State, Sun.-Tues.; PG*.
"EDGE OF THE ARCTIC ICE," Winona, Sun.-Tues.; G\
"BILLY JACK," Cinema, Sun.-Tues.; PG*.
"WHERE'S POPPA," State, Wed.-Sat.; R; A-very good;
' • ' —Y and C—no.
"FRIENDS, " Winona , Wed.-Sat.; R; A—poor; Y and C—
no.. ¦ ¦
"HAROLD AND MAUDE,'' Cinema, Wed.-Sat.; PG; A
and Y—fair; C—no.
•Parents' Magazine ratings unavailable.

DEAR7BEWILDERED : You have been more than
generous in your attitude thus far , but don't anticipate
that which may never happen . Your husband may regain his sanity. And the young woman may never come
back.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "ANOTHER MOTHER FOR
PEACE" ; When I published my anti-Vietnam war opinion,
I anticipated mail from readers saying, "Stick to your
love stuff , Abby, you 're not qualified to comment on our
involvement in Southeast Asia ,"
I did , however receive an equal number of letters,
saying, "Right on, Sister!" I appreciate (and read) ALL
my mail. Pro and con.

_ .

Bingold-Redig vows
exchanged in city

What' s your problem ? You 'll feel better if you get
St. Matthew 's L u t h e r a n
it off your chest. Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped ,.adChurch here was the setting for
dressed envelope .
'
the March 18 exchange of vows
*H-M_Hn__niB---_aB--_B-_B-a-_i between Miss Linda Louise
Bingold and David W. Redig.
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke offi ciated at the ceremony uniting
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Melvin Bingold , 518 Lincoln St.,
with the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfrid Redig, . St. Charles.
MARY NELSON and Angle
Boettcher provided nuptial music.
For her marriage the bride
chose a white chiffon gown with
a re-embroidered venlse lace
pinafore and a bridal veil of
white matching lnce. She carried a bouquet of white roses
and baby 's breath .
Miss Carol Bingold , Winona ,
was maid of honor and Miss
Suann Pientok and Barbara
Brand were bridesmaids. They
Bf§
^-j.
MJgf PIPING HOT
^^
wore matching gowns of deep
purple with purple Juliet caps
and each carried » single white
rose.
Sandra Stutzka and Randy
PlJlipps were miniature bride
nnd bridegroom.
Dennis Redig, St. Chnrlcs , was
best man and groomsmen wero
Edward Stutzka and Glenn
Hans, Ushers were Richard
Stutzka , Ronald Phllipps , Larry
Ellsworth nnd Pnt Koenig.
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' McDonalds'

Symphony Supper Tlcketi — At SnycJor 't A Ted Maier Drug

(AH Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. David W. Redig
_>^.
I I
I•

9h Winona Sunday Now *
*W
Winona, Mlnnoiota
SUNDAY. APRIL 2. 1972

A RECEPTION was held nt
the Elks Club.
The bride is a graduate oi
"Winona Senior High School and
Winona Area Technical School,
Her husband, a graduate of St.
Charles High School, and the
"Winona Area Technical School,
is employed by the Minnesota
State Highway Department.
The bride was fetpd at several
prenuptiM parties.
.

.

The Winona Mtisio
Guild Present-

SYMPHONIC
CONCERT
SUPPER
Sun., April 9
• J-7 p.m. Punch will be
nerved.
• 7-8 p.m, Pop Concert mt
Porformlnfl Arte Center, >
5
WSC Campui.
• 8 p.m. — Supper at Kryitko Common*.

JOIN US FOR SUPPER &
AN EVENING OF LIGHT I
POP MUSIC.
|
Ticked $5.00. Available at
Hnrdf'e Musfc, Ted Maier
Drugs, Snyder Drugs, Hal
Leonard Muilc .

|
|
|
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JCPenney

The values are here everyday.
Oepn Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00. Monday Through Saturday 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It al JCPonney.
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Actually, everyone is a self-made indlvidual. But only the very rich or famous
are generally willing to admit it.

Child raising experts are never satisfied.
K your baby is a quiet, placid fellow they
urge you to stimulate lim into behig an

j

I

'.;¦
You're only
¦ ¦ young once. . . thank goodness . . .- '. After that, foolish mistakes require another excuse.

The stitch-in-time-saves-nine adage might
have worked fine a generation ago, but
modern day mothers just toss the stocking 7
with the hole in it in the corner wastebasket. - - .

-I

'
|

The tiny generation somehow manages to
squirrel away all its toughest questions,
for public places. Have you ever found
yourself explaining what makes smoke
or how banks operate in front of six
strangers? Ifs tough, especially if you're
not too well informed on the subject
yourself!

You may as well forget the past; or what
: • might have been. No one has yet figured
out a way to get back into prosperity-

'
I - 'P f Pr . :

Lectures

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I recently attended a
largo catered affair. It was a sit-down dinner. Several courses were offered to him which he didn 't want, so in order to
let the waiter know, he turned his dishes upside down.
He didn 't care for wine, so he did the same with his wine
glass.
On the way home we got into a big discussion about it.
I said all he had to do was say to the waiter. "No , thank you.
I don 't care for any."
My husband said it was a lot easier to just turn his
dish or glass over . How would you vote?
FLORENCE
DEAR FLORENCE: I'd vote with you. And so would
my friend: Amy the etiquette expert.

'
} ./ y -. A \

;
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Votapek concert
program told;
to be Monday

Rebekah Lodge

World famous pianist Ralph
Votapek will play a full recital
of seven compositions during his
appearance Monday evening at
Winona State College.
The program, sponsored by
the college's Concerts and lectures Committee, is set for 8:15
in the Performing Arts Center.
Admission will be by WSC
identification card until 7:45,
after which the public will be
admitted on a first-come basis.
Votapek has been widely hailed as one of the outstanding
pianists of his generation since
taking first prize in the First
International Van Cliburn Competition in 1962. He is currently
on a transcontinentaltour under
impressario S. Hurok,
He will play the following selections: Three movements bf
"Taccata in G Major", by J. S.
Bach ; "Nocturne in C Minor,
Op. 48, No. 2" by Frederic
Chopin; "Andante Spianato ahd
Grande Polonaise, Op. 22" by
aaamammmmmmammmmmmmamLiAi:.
, nieewmi, mw ^®iiimt;<?imws?«,Mx™K!immam ^jamB ^mmm
Chopin; "Three Preludes, Op.
Orchestra will present a 7 p.___. concert at the Center for 28, Nos. 8, 13, 24" by Chopin;
SPECIAL CAKE ... - . A drawing of the cake which will fee
Performing Arts following the supper at Kryzsko ConV "Ballade in G Minor, Op. 23"
served at the Siymphony Supper April 9 is viewed by, from
mons. The Music Guild is id charge of the supper . Tickets by Chopin; three pieces by
left, Laurie Kohner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E . F. Kohner,
will remain available through Wednesday from guild mem- Francis Poulene, "Pastorale,"
Mrs. George Kiekbush and Sister Ralph, College of Saint
Teresa, who will bake and decorate the cake. Miss Kohner
bers, and at Hal-Leonard Music, Ted Maier Drug, Snyder "Hymne," and "Toccata"; "Sonata , Op. 1" hy Alban Berg;
'
Drug
and Hardt Music Store. (Sunday News photo)
was in charge of posters for the event which will be held
"Third Sonata, Op. 28" by Serge
on the Winona State College campus. The Winona Symphony
Prokefieff.
Votapek, a native of Milwaukee, Wis., studied at the Juifliard School with Rosina Lhevinne
and Robert Goldsand.

WSC professor
to add ress
Flower club

Tickets available v
for concert supper

Dr. Calvin R. Fremling, prolessor of biology, Winona State Tickets remain available for
College, will present an illus- th* Symphony Concert Supper
trated lecture on Queen's Bluff April 9. The concert supper -will
at the regular monthly meeting follow a 7 p.m. concert by the
of the Winona Flower and Gar- Winona Symphony Orchestra.
den Club, Thursday evening at "The concert will be held in the
Lake Park Lodge.
Center for the Performmg Aits,
A potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. Winona State College, and the
will precede the business meet- sfcpper will be served following
ing and program; Mrs. Leo the concert in Kryzsko '.ComBrom, club president, has announced .
Mrs .Brom asks that club Rislow anniversary
members return their lists of
ornamental and floral plants LEWISTON, Minn — Mr.
grown in order that the survey and Mrs. Bernard Rislow, Lewr
may be completed and evaluat- iston, will observe their 25th
anniversary at an open
ed as an aid in preparing future wedding
' April 9 from 2 to 5 p .m,
house
club programs.
at the Recreation Bar basement.
Sauer Auxiliary
Children of the couple, Mr.
The auxiliary advisory coun- and Mrs. Jack Rislow, Roger
cil and boanf of directors of and Barbara Rislow, will host
directors of Sauer Memorial the event. Friends and relatives
Home will meet Tuesday at 8 are invited to attend. No inp.m. at the home.
vitations have been sent.

AAUW annua!
dinner meeting
is scheduled

Duane Peterson, Winona attorney, will speak on the new
county court system at the
Tuesday evening dinner meeting
of the local branch of the American Association of University
Women. The dinner will begin
at 6:30 p.m, at the Park Plaza .
New officers will be elected.
Members of the nominating
committee are Dr. Augusta
Nelson, Mrs. M. J. Maher, Mrs.
John Williams and Mrs. C. S.
McMahon.
Mrs. Christopher Applegate
and Mrs. "Robert Crandall are
in charge of arrangements.

St. Matthew's meets

Several meetings bave been
scheduled for this week at St.
Matthew's Lutheran .Church.
The sewing guild will meet
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.; ladies aid
will meet Thursday at 2 :30 p.m.
and St. Matthew's PTA will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday.

Wenonah Rebekah Lodge No.
7 will meet Wednesday at S
p.m. at the Odd Fellows Temple. Mrs. Avis Kissinger , deputy
president of District One of
Harmony, will make her official visit at the meeting.
Plans will be completed for
ther'district meeting to be held
at Harmony April 22.
•

Calendar of events

Comedy of Errors
obe

G-E-T students
rate in district
music contest

.

.

Meetings slated
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57 W. 4th St.

Tho executive hoard of Ihr
WSCS of (7ntrnl United Mod.
odist Church will meet Wednes day at 9:30 a.m.

An afternoon ceremony Sat- and hem. A raspberry pink bourday at the First Congrega- lero of cut velvet and a pink
tional Church united in mar- picture hat completed her enriage Miss Vicfcie Lyn Forsythe semble. The bridesmaids wore
and Joseph Bmmett Johnson matching styled gowns of pastel blue organza, royal blue boJr.
The Rev. John Kerr officiat- leros and pastel blue picture
ed at the nuptial exchange be- hats. Each attendant carried a
tween the daughter of Mr. and basket of pink and blue garden
Mrs.= AR. F. Forsythe.'^SM De- flowers.
borah Ave., and the son of Mr. Glenda Jo English was flowand Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Cleve- er girl and Todd Angst was
land, Tex.
ringbearer.
June Sorlien was organist Charles Wellborn, Houston,
and Mrs. Harold Rekstad was Tex., was best man and ushsoloist.
ers wera Michael Forsvthe.
Lewis McCall and Larry Ray*
marriage
by
PRESENTED in
her father , the bride chose a mond.
Victorian-styled gown of white A. reception was held in the
silk organza. The high neck- church parlors following the
line was trimmed in pale pink ceremony.
daisies and featured tucks and THE BRIDE Is a graduate of
shirring from the neckline to Texas Christian University,
the waist. The sleeves had pale Fort Worth Tex., and her hus,
pink daisy trim and the skirt
of Tarieton
featured tiny pleats. She wore band is a graduate
Tex.
Stephenville,
State
College,
a pastel pink picture hat with Both teach in the Dallas Indea chapel-length train of match- pendent Schools.
ing pink English illusion attached to tihe back of the hat and The n ewlyweds will make
carried a colonial style arrange- their home in Garland.
ment of white field daisies, Thei bride was feted at sevstephanotis, baby's breath and eral prenuptial parties. Mrs.
George Mayer and Mrs. George
pink roses.
Mrs. Lewis McCall, Waco, Robertson entertained at a parTex., was matron of honor and ty in the Mayer home. Mrs.
other bridal attendants were Robert Nickies and Mrs. F. C.
Miss Betsy Burleigh,, Mra. Jul- Schorder hosted a party at the
ie" McDonell and Mrs. Michael Holiday Inn and Mrs. Curtis
Rohrer entertained in her
Forsythe.
home;
*was
atof
honor
matron
The
tired in a; long pink organza
gown -with a high neckline and
ruffles at the sleeves, neckline

¦

JCPenney
beauty salon

Closed Sunday.

Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Saturday, 8:00 to 6:00.

St. Martin's Lutheran Church
has scheduled several meetings
this week. The Ladies Bible
Brunch will be held Tuesday at 10:30 a.m., Ladies aid
will be held Wednesday at 2
p.m. and the altar guild will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.

VicKi Lyh Fors/the
weds Joseph Johnson

New: False Eyelashes that
won't wash off! $15

CENTRAL METHODIST
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Mrs. Joseph Emmett Johnson Jr.
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Riverside Magnolias Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America, will meet Tuesday at 2
p.m. at the Teamsters Club.
Mrs. Gladys Holland, district
deputy of Austin,
will be a spe¦
cial guest. ; ¦¦'

SUBJECT TO PRIOR

mx : ' ¦ ;

• '

Royal Neighbors

mons. A reception for concert
guests will be held from 5 to
7 p.m. in the green room ol
the Center for the Performing
Arts and will be hosted by members of the Winona Music Guild.
The guild is also sponsoring the
supper.
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
Featured at the supper will
Women's BiHe Study of Cenbe beef stroganoff with rice,
tral Lutheran Church will meet
and dessert w_U include a piano
Wednesday at lo a.m. in the
shaped decorated cake being
parish house. Sarah circle will
designed ahd baked by Sister
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. in the
Ralph at the College of Saint
7
parish house.
Teresa.
The program for the concert
will be light pop music according to Milton Davenport, conductor. Selections on the program include "My Fair Lady"
"Pop Korn" and the "King and
¦ ' MONDAY f.
I."
•.
Proceeds from the concert
supper will be equally divided
9:30 a.m., Watkins Methodist Home — Auxiliary board
. . . meeting. 7
between Music Guild opera
projects and their scholarship
l p.m., Schaffner Community Rooms — Forever BO Club.
fund.
7 p.m., Salvation Army — Home League.
Tickets will be available
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple - Job's Daughters.
through Wednesday from any
7:30 p.m., Eagles Hall — Eagles Auxiliary.
guild member or at Ted Maier 7 . 8 pan,, Cathedral Holy Family Hall — CDA.
Drug, Snyder Drug, Hal Leon. TUESDAY '
ard Music, Inc. and Hardt's
Music Store.
1
:80 p.m., Lake Park Lodge - Bridge Club.
Mrs. W. S L. Christensen is
2 p.my Teamsters Club — Boyal Neighbors of America.
general chairman of the event.
6:30 pjn.,; Kryzsko Commons, WSC — Toastmistresses.
6:30 pm, Kryzsko Commons, WSC ' — Sixth District Nurses
The spring production of the lege by the members of the
,f7 Assn.
-liege of Saint Teresa Com- junior, class." A reviewer for
6:30 p.m.j Park Plaza — AAUW annual dinner meeting.
unioation Arts Department the April 24, 1937, issue of the
7 p.., Watkins Methodist Home — BPWC board meeting.
ill be Shakespeare's "Comedy then
"Winona
Republican8 p.m., Mrs. Richard Smith, 522 B. Sarnia St. — Chapter
Errors." Dates will be April Herald" wrote, "—presented in
CS, PEO.
:, 29, 30 and May I in the unbroken sequence in an attrac8
Lake Park lodge — Hiawatha Citizens Radio Assii. Spring Grove concert
p.m.»
onaventure Room, Saint Ter- tive and skillfully arranged set8:15 p.m., KC Hall — Catholic Aid Societies.
la Han. "Comedy of Errors" ting, the play was complete in GALESVILLE, Wis. — GaleSPRING GROVE, Minn. Ibpeill be presented in the round. all details and was played to Ettrick - Trempealeau Senior
dal) — The Marianettes, a muWEDNESDAY
DJrecfOT Richard J. Weiland a ^capacity audience.for two High School received 24 firsts
sical group from; Viterbo Col>inted put that this is not the evenings." "Well, times have in 50 instrumental events at the
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Floyd Farnholtz, 3880 8th St., Goodview, lege, La Crosse, will present
rst production of "Comedy of changed," said Weiland, "we district solo and ensemble festiWomen's Missionary Society, First Baptist Church'.
a concert April 9 at 8:16 p.m.
rrors" .at the college. "In will have men in the cast from val at Holmen on March 25.
7:30 pm, Lake Park Lodge — Bird Club.
at
the Spring Grove High School
«7," he said, "the farce was all three Winona colleges and Of these, 14 Class A entries
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple - Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
The concert is beauditorium.
¦oduced with an all female we'll play this ever popular involving more than 40 students
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Sweet Adelines.
by the junior
ing
sponsored
will
compete
at
the
state
solo
ist in the college auditorium, farce in the complete round in
class.
and ensemble festival at Eau
THURSDAY
authentic Shakespearean cos- the Bonaventure Room."
Miss Lorna Anderson, daughvme, the 13th Shakespeare play Set design and casting for the Claire April 29.
be given at the college.'' "Comedy of Errors" have been Receiving firsts on Class A
12:45 p.m., Mrs. Ronald Zwonitzer, Gilmore Valley — Se- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hildus Anderson, Spring Grove, is a
ifou know," Weiland said, completed. Work on costumes selections were Ann Kribs, flute
quoia Society.
group.
hat a Shakespearean play has begun. Ticket reservations solo; Charlene Bonow, clarinet
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Robert FlemraLng, 3954 6th St., Goodview, member oi the¦
as given each year at the col- may be made after April 15. solo; Lori Stall, bass clarinet
Ladies Aid, First Baptist Church.
solo; Jeff Hogden, tuba solo ;
6:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge - Flower and Garden Club.
Spring Grove ALCW
Ann Kribs, Charlene Bonow,
8 p.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran Church — PTA meeting.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeRanee
Laflute-clarinet duet ;
cial) — Miss Helge Opsahl, an
SATURDAY
key, Jill Carhart, alto saxophone
exchange student who stays
duet; Sharyn Becker, Ann Lett8:30
a.m.,
Winona
Senior
High
School
—
Breakfast
in
Wiwith Mrs. Emil Rauk , will speak
trombone
ner, Dave Rowlands,
nona.
to members of the Trinity Luthtrio; Desireo Anderson, Val
8 p.m., Masonic Temple — OES installation;
eran ALCW meeting Tuesday at
Henderson, Jeff Truax, drum
2
p.m. at the church , She will
YWCA
—
Park-Rec
Squares.
8
p.m.,
trio.
speak
on Norway and several
Many One-of-a-Kind Famous Quality
Also receiving A -ratings were
COMING EVENTS
musical selections
Norwegian
the clarinet quartet : Charlene
presented.
will
be
\
Bonow, Connie Hanson, Cathy
April 9, Kryzsko Commons, WSC — Symphony concert
Guthrie, Katy Twesme; French
supper.
horn quartet: Alan Paulson ,
April 11, Kryzsko Commons—PEO Interior Decorating Style ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL?
Jane Brenengen , Dan Spencer,
Show and luncheon.
The ECW of St. Paul's EpisMary 'McKeeth ; woodwind quarApril 14, First Congregational Church—Spring basket fes- copal Church will meet Wednestet: Shawn Ofsdahl , Becky Wiltival.
day at 1:30 p.m. David Schultz
liamson, Connie Hanson , Alan
April
14, YWCA - Newcomers public card party.
will be the speaker. A silent
Coots ,Jackets, Stoles, Capes, Boas and Hats
Paulson, Barbara Sacher; brass
April 15, Winona Country Club — Tri-College dinner dance. auction will be held.
,
Dale
Ansextet:
Delaine
Hoff
We have taken our inventory reductions and have cut prices
derson, Kathy Hovell, Darlene
further without regard to replacement costs. These furs must Gooden, Sharyn Becker, Jeff
be sold now regardless of IOBB .
Hogden; clarinet ohoir: Betsy
Natural Grey Persian Lamb Flanks, $450 . .¦ , . . f 299 Johnson, Charlene Bonow, Connie Hanson, Cathy Guthrie, Knty
( Horizontal Stripes — Long Coat)
, Bonnie Schwarzhoff ,
Dyed Sur BrownJPersian Lamb Flanks, $405 . . .. 299 Twesme
Carol Glowcheskl, Kelly Kopp ,
(Natura l MiffR Collar¦— Long Coat)
Barbara Lettner, Penny NichDyed Sur Brown Persian Lamb Flanks Coat, $450 . . 299 ols, Connie Stage, Sheryl
(Self Trimmed — Long Coat)
Becker, Marita Johnson, Kevin
Pastel Dyed Muskrat Backs Coal, Full Lenglh, $495 . 350 Hunter . Lori Stall, Laurie NelLong, lovely, & glamorous and not removed at night. No one can ever
Natural Aul umn Ilnze Mink Coat, Long, $1605 . . . . B99 sestuen , and Lon Krackow.
know they're not your own. Individually applied one lash at time, with
Also receiving first in Class
Ranch Mink Cont , Dyed Sable Trimmed . Long, $1»95 . . 1299
A but ineligible for the stale
occasional fill-ins, they last indefinitely.
Naturnl Autumn Ilnze Horizontal
Mink Cont . ' FulI Length , $1195
699 contest were Kevin Hunter, nlto
clarinet solo and Cheryl Wason,
25c
fill-ins—per lash
$15
Original application
Natural Dnrk YUmch Mink
tenor
saxophone
solo.
Coat, % Length, 512H5
199
Don Rownnnds js instrumental
Black Dyed Persian Lamb , Black Shndow
Fashion Frosting Special Complete With Set. ..... 12.88
". . . 450 music director.
Mink Collar nnd Cuff s, $095
Receiving firsts in the vocal
Natural Pnstr.1 Mink Sides Coat , % , $<i50
399 division of Class A were : RoNatural Ilnnoh Mink Petite Jacket , $095 . . . . . 399 chello Landers, soprano solo;
:
Nnturnl Aeolian ? Mink Jacket , $8!)5
'' s
399 Alnn Paulson , baritone solo,
-¦
£' 7'7' ;;
.»- "'*!' \i .
^
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jacket, Sable Trimmed , $fi50 . 299 nnd Mnrk Bailey , baritone solo.
Black Dyed Persian Lnmb Jnckot , Mink Trimmed , $495 . 199 They will also enter state competition at the festival in Eon
Black Dyed Brandt ail Lamb Jacket ,
Clnire.
Black Dyed Mink Collar, $495
ISO
Randall Swenson is voca l muNatural Mink Sides Bubble Capo, $395
ISO sic director.
: A i t\X 'v ' 7
t 'p f p y */i 'm >
AU Fur Hats , Closeoiil
Vi Pric*
Piano students who competed
¦ *«
¦
,
y . A : : ^ U,>:.:.A i
in p earlier contest, nnd who
A I Aiv>... .v,i.l,<.;. .V .;;
OP EN ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT!
pre eligible for state competition nro: Shawn Ofsdahl . Wendy
Use Our Layaway and Extended Payment Pin?. ..
Hlllon , Margaret Welch , Linda
"Por producli Inliolcd to ehow country of orlflln of (mporltd tma "
Lnkey nnd Rhonda Brnndtner .
•TM-EMBA Mink Br»<xler» Aseoclnllon.
¦
¦
'
¦
¦ "•
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Charge It at JCPonnoy.

Sharon
Lowenhagen
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmar
Lowenhagen, 1768 W. Mark
St., announce the engagement of their daughter , Sharon Lynn, to Robert Lee
Mueller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. W..Mueller, 425 Sunset Drive.
Both are graduates of Winona Senior High SchooL
The bride-to-be is a senior
at Winona State College and
her fiance, a gradute of
Winona Area Technical
School, is employed by Tousley Ford.
The couple will exchange
vows June 24 at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church.

Perm Sale.

Topuia great
head-oq vour~x~^x/ /~-—
shouldefe?— - ^
One week only. 'Balsam Plus"
perm,reg. 12.50. Now 8.88
I
Helene Curtis Phase "7" perm,
reg. 17.50,Now 11.88
Both prices include shampoo ,
$2 cut and set,

if^f:^^^^^
i^w^^^M
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JCPenney
beauty salon

,t

Closed Sunday. Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 9:00.
Saturday, 0:00 to 5:00. Charge It at JCPonnuy.

Top ten
records

and
[
\\ music
by Steve Edstrom

Las Vegas home
for newl yweds

Best-selling-records 0/ the week
based on Cash-Box Magazine's LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St. John's Lutheran Church
nationwide sun ey:
here was the setting for the
"A Horse With No Name," March 18 marriage of Miss
^
America
Judy Beaham, daughter of Mr.
"Heart of Gold," Young
and Mrs. Donald Beaham, Lake
Continuing this week my conversation witUP a member
"Puppy Love," D. Osmond City, and Joe Kehren, son of
of Peter, Paul and Mary, we talk about hrs current ictivi"Mother and Child Reunion," Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kehren,
ties and how relig ion played a part in breaking up the
Simon
Lake Gity.
group.
"Rockin ' Robin," Jackson
The Rev. Ralph Goede offi"Jungle Fever," The Chaka- ciated" at the ceremony. Mrs.
SB: You mentioned that you've moved from the stage of
Jean Ellison and Miss Mary
participating in demonstrations to actually organizing chas
¦" .
"In th Rain," Dramatics
provided nuptial muMeineke
' .them.
.
r
"I Gotcha ," Tex
sic.
fPY: Right. For instance, in Bloomington last year we had .
f "Lion Sleeps Tonight ," John
this terrific rally.
PRESENTED in marriage by
"Way of Love," Cher
her father, the bride chose an
SB: That was at the Met Sports Center. John Denver, Euempire-styled gown of angel
gene McCarthy, Paul McClosky were there among others.
Plainview FHA
skin peau de soie trimmed with
FY: Allard Lowenstein.
venise lace. A matching lace
installs officers
SE: You had about 25,000 people, there .
edged1 chapel-length mantilla
. FY: 37,000. -. -v. . . :¦:' ' veil of imported silk bridal ilPLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) lusion was attached to a lace
SEI: Spoken like a true promoter.
—Future Homemakers of Amer- headpiece. She carried a cas7PY: It was a beautiful event. John Kerry was there, too. ica at Plainview High School cade
of red roses.
. . - •(
The leader of the Vietnam Vets Against The War.
held their annual installation Miss Diane Dose, Lake City,
banquet March 24 at the school. was maid of honor and Miss
New officers installed were: Joanne Kehren and Miss JoSE: You're really involved in a variety of different causes.
Mary Mogran, president; Patty anne Hinck were bridesmaids.
From Voter Registration to . ..
Mason, vice president; Carol They wore floor-length deep red
FY: lha trial of the Harrisburg Defendants.
Lehnertz, secretary ; Gail Lew- velvet gowns with stand-up colis, treasurer; Carolyn Wurl , re- lars, long sleeves and daisy
SE: That's right,
FY: Oh, I have to tell you something: I just came back from porter; Bonnie Ploof , historian trim. Each carried an arrangeChUe and you know who I met there? I go there. I'm Sue Matteson , recreation lead- ment of daisies and roses.
at the Government Building about to have an audience er, and Janet Kruger, parlia- Sherri Blattner and Ruth
Kehren were flower girls and
with President Allende. Guess who I meet? Two couples mentarian.
Robert Gessner was the FFA Richard Henning was ring bearfrom Minnesota. Right in the middle ot ChUe.
boy selected as the winner of er. - '
the cream of the crop award.
Geary O'Reilly, Goodhue, was
SE: Why were you in Chile?
best man and groomsmen were
FY: I went down there at the request of the Chilean Government to play in the Vina Del Mar Festival. John Lennon To present musical Tom Beaham and John Wiley.
Ushers were John Brunkow and
was asked from England and Miriam Makeba from
Dave
Kehren.
(Special)
Africa. John Lennon didn't make it because of passport
Wis.
ARCADIA,
troubles I understand. I sapjg at the Festival and came Students at Arcadia High School THE NEWLYWEDS are home
down there to act as a kind People's Cultural Ambassa- will present the musical, at Las Vegas, Nev,, where the
dor which is a very exciting idea. I think it is true that "You're a.Good Man, Charlie bridegroom is stationed with
we can do things with ping pong games, but I have the Brown," April 14 and 15 at the the U.S. Air Force.
idea that the exchanging of songs and music can in a high achool auditorium. Direc- The bride, a graduate of Lincertain kind of way convey what is in the hearts of people tors are Miss Carolee Johnson, coln 'High School, Lake City,
more accurately.
Mrs. Michael Voelker, Miss An- was employed in Lake City and
toinette Johnson, Gerald Glea- Red Wing prior to her marson and Jerry Johnson. Advance riage. Her husband is a gradSE: Probably true.
FY: Incidentally, Chile is the only democratically elected tickets are available.
uate of Goodhue High School.
communist Socialist government in thei world. And
therefore, it's quite an experiment and people are
watching it with real care . They want to see if it'i
; possible for people to choose, democratically and of
their own free will , a communist form of government.
This is not "Ihternatiohal communism, " This is a country that wants to live in such a way that they have an
economic system called communism .
¦

¦

The library corner

Reviewed by the
Winona Public library Staff

THEY SAID FT COULDN'T BE
DONE; THE INCRBDIBLE
STORY OF BILL LEAR.yVictor Boesen.
^ "WOT- -* ' IHr ' bl'osri'phy-' of Bill
• Thlr
*
Lter, ttie man who har produced
many Inventions In radio, an automatic pilot for airplanes, and the
Lair Jet, and at present Is trying to
displace the polson-dlspensing Internal combustion engine with a steam
propulsion system.

In this book the author writes of
the social Issues, of the time —
elavery, white servitude, Immigration, the emergence of a middle
class, and Hie crucialv (treat Awakening In religion.

deep Into tha Great Smoky Mountains
where there Is a volley with forest
trees/ wild flower* and. ferns, autumn
colors, and water trickling over
mountain ledges.

THE NIGHT COUNTRY, Loren
Eiseley.

Loren Eliiley has written about till
personel experiences as an anthropologist end fossil hunter, beginning
with his childhood, and continuing
through Ms . youth to his adult years.

GAMES ALCOHOLICS PLAY;
THE ANALYSIS OF LIFE

CENTERVILLE, Wis, (Special) — Norlh Centerville Homemakers will hold n benefit auction at 1 p.m. April 12 at tho
Centerville Town Hall for the
C.nrcy Gamoke fund. The public is invited. The next meetlri fl
of the liornemakers will be April
IB.

"
$sL J>JOJL LHOWL
B&L
Wo want you to be bono dry and look
your snappiest. Paul coats by Grea t Six
. . . tho right thing to wear now in
many fashion colors. Sizes 8-18.

$30 to $40

Rosary Society

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) IVie Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church will meet
April 13 nt 8 p.m. at the
church . Slides of the Holy Land
will be shown. All members are
risked tn come at 7 p.m . to work
rm quilts and fancy work.
¦

READY TO WEAR - MAIN FLOOIt

Qppate

$
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Whern PnrsonnZ . rrufr *
la Aa Important An
Tha Morchflwii go Itself

Lecture canceled

""

iV

There will be no planetarium
lecture nt the College of Saint
Teresa lodny. Lectures will resume Apri l » in the Roger Ba
con Center at the college.

TMs book it about America's last
wilderness frontier — Alaska, and
the changes taking place. Since oil
has been discovered, money and manpower has poured Into the state.
This will have political as well as
economic effects, and that Is the
author's main concern.

WHEN I WAS OLD, Georges
Sirnenon.
Georges Slmenon Has written his own
story. It pertolns mainly to himself,
htsvfamlly, his past, his present, trying to find out what kind of a man he
really Is, and whet drives him In tils
dally living.

This analysis is based on reports obtained f rom more
than 125 bookstores in 64 communities of the United States.
- The figures in the right-hand column do not necessarily , represent consecutive appearances.
LAST WEEKS
THIS ¦'
WEEK
WEEK ON LIST
¦' ¦
¦:¦
FICTION
19
1. The Winds of War. Wouk ................ 1
27
2. Wheels. Hailey ......, ,... :. ....,......... 2
31
S. The Day of the Jackal. Forsyth >.. ....... 8
4. The Assassins. Kazan
4
6
5
42
5. The Exorcist. Blatty
2
6. The Word. Wallace
.......... ?
2
7. The Blue Knight. Wambaugh ............ 7
8. Messag* From Malaga. Maclnnes ...... 8
27
17
9. The Betsy. Bobbins . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 6
10. The Friends of Eddie Coyle. Higgins ...,..—
8
¦
f .GENERAL
1. The Game of The Foxes; Faragb ...... 1
9
2. Eleanor and Franklin. Lash
.2
28
3. The Defense Never Rests.
Bailey with Aronson
8
12
17
4. Tracy and Hepbnrn. Kanin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
5. Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee. Brown 6
5ft
6. The Moon's A Balloon. Niven ......... 6
6
7. Bring Me a Unicorn. Lindbergh ........ .— 7 .
1
8. The Doable-Cross System. Masterman .. 7
6
9. Sonia on Fire. Wiesel . . . . . . . . .
..... —
1
10. Buying Country Property. Price ........10
2

CST art exhM t
to open Frida y

Homemakers

Change In the Wind li the story of
retirement for
Jean and Robert

New York Times News Service

Mr. atid Mrs. Joe Kehren'

First artists to exhibit at the
College of Saint Teresa in the
spring term will be Tim Crane
and Steven BIgler, faculty members of Viterbo College department of art, La Crosse. The
shew will open Friday and a
reception for the artists will be
held from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Cotter Art Center. Crane is a
ceramist and Bigler a painter.
Crane earned a bachelor of
arts degree in studio art at the
University of Minnesota where
he nlso completed requirements
for a MFA, specializing in
sculpture. He taught ln tho University of Minnesota Extension
Division for two years, during
Ihe summer of 1904 in the Walker Art Center Summer Program , nnd since 1964 hns been
on the faculty of Viterbo College.
Crane 's work , according to
him , is functional with shape
and surface the primary concern .

CHANGE IN THE WIND, Jean
and Robert Hersey.

This week's best sellers

(Peter Yarrow 's album is Peter — Warner Brothers B$ 2599)

• ••• <_ • • • •

flva foot open boat.

HIDDEN VALLEY OF THE
Htrsay, and alter two years of living
In their old home near New York
SMOKIES; WITH A NATURCity, their decision to mova to TryALIST IN THE GREAT
on, North Carolina and their adjust"
ment to a new place and new friends.
SMOKY MOUNTAINS, Ross
E. Hutchins.
THE GREAT LAND, Booton
With cloie-up photographs and vivid
Herndon.
descriptions, the ' author takes you

SE: Where did you stand?
FY: I embraced Paul's feeling because the light and love
that shines in him is so strong that if he was talking
about bananas being the Savior you'd say, "Your
bananas are sacred to me, Paul. " I decided that Jesus
was God. He was the Son of God, but that we are too.
That's why I say in that last song, "We are the Father/
We are the Son."

0

Dr. Steiner uies transactional analysis at a way of helping alcoholics.
- In tht flrit part «f the book hj gives
¦concise summary of the current
theory of transactional analysis and
Introduces a theory of Ufa scripts
uilnjj:alcoholism -» a prime example.
The second tectron la devoted to a
discussion pf . alcoholism and the usa
ot script ajalyils In Its treatment.

B R I T A N N I A : ROWING
ALONE ACROSS THE ATLANTIC; THE RECORD OF
AN ADVENTURE, John Fair';- .
AMERICA AT 1750; A SOCIAL ". fax.
This Is the story of the author's adPORTRAIT. Richard Hofstadventure of 180 days and 4,500 nautical miles from the Canary /elands
ter. . "• . y ,.
to tha shores of Florida on a twenty-

'
¦ ¦• ¦

SE: You're talking about culture and music, what do you
f
think of the trend to "Jesus Music?"
FY: I will speak to the point. (Sings "River of Jordan").
That song" came out of a discussion with Paul who became very involved with Jesus. And actually, this wal
one of the things that became very divisive in the group.
You see it was the tradition of Peter, Paul and TMary
to always speak of peace ra stage. "Well, Mary felt
very different about Jesus from the way Paul did. He had
a very personal . . . kind of revelatory expej&ince ;#$;tta
ahe felt it was necessary for her to speak her piece on
stage. Now, we weren't going to get up on stage and
start debating one another. That wasn't what Peter ,
Paul and Mary was all about.

SCRIPTS, Claude Steiner.

rx
courtswea
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Steven Bigler is a graduate
of the University of Minnesota
where he received his master
of fine arts degree. Additional
courses in painting and drawing were taken at the Minneapolis School of Art. He was a
graduate assistant at the University of Minnesota.
The artist won the Images
Award in 1971 and 1972. The
Anoka-Ramsey Jr. College Purchase Award in 1971 and Merit
Award in 1972. He hele a onemen show at Viterbo College
and exhibited in a gronp show
at Mount Senario College, Ladysmith, Wis .
y.^——,.,~
-^
^ ¦^
^^
ra™» ,__^_.
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NORWEGIAN DANCERS . . . The Stroughton, Wis., y
High School Norwegian dancers will present a program April
9 at 2 p.m. at the Alma High School. The group is being
sponsored by the Buffalo County Extension Homemakers.
The group has toured extensively throughout the United 7
States and has been invited to perform in Bergen find Oslo,
Norway/ in June. Two of the dancers are pictured here,
demonstrating one of the many dances they will do during
the Alma performance. Tickets will be available at the
school the day rf the show. The public is invited .
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Juat because
you are new in town,
it's not the end
of tlie world...

l^^OME
^
Your
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Hostess will help '
you get acquainted with
your new community.
Cdll her today at
Phon. 452-2328
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Joyce Vetsch is bride
Arcadia students
take honors in of James Carpenter

Teen Front

music contest

ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) Arcadia music students who
took first place honors at the
district solo-ensemble contest
Saturday at Holmen High
School have been announced .
They will now participate in the
state contest at Eau Claire in
May.' ; ' . • Winners in the solo division
with memorized selections were
Frank Galewski, tuba; Margartftlt Studio)
et Suchla, flute; Mike Pavlicin,
trombone; Vicky Benusa, clariTeresa Joyce
net; and Betty Gamoke, tympani. In the -non-memorized solo
Cowan
division but named to the state
The engagement of Miss contest were Dennis IBagniewTeresa Joyce Cowad, daugh- ski, trumpet; Jim Feltes , bariter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd tone ' sax; Anne FaJkenberg,
Cowan, Trempealeau, Wis., c l a r i n e t; Kent Nilsestuen,
trumpet; Leanne E n g I i s h
to Steven G. McAllister, son flute: Janet O'Brien, flute: Cin-,
of Mr. and Mrs. William dy Trbovicfi, clarinet ; Winnie
Thompson, Broomall, Pa., Trowbridge, tympani , and' Joe
is announced.
O'Brien, snare drum.
Miss Cowan is a graduate
In the ensemble divisiony the
.of Trempealeau High School following groups were named to
and is employed by Gale state comoetition: Oboe duet —
products. Her fiance is. in : Kris Fernholz, Barb Gandera;
the U.S. Navy, stationed at Flute duet -— Margaret Suchla ,
Janet Mary Lou Schlesser;
San Diego, Calif .
Flute-Clarinet duet — Anne
No wedding date has been O'Brien, Janet O'Brien; Flute
set. •' -.,7-y '
trio — Margaret Suchla, Mary
Lou Schlesser, Janet O'Brien;
Trumpet duet — Kent Nilsestiie'n, Terrie Meisted; Sax duet
—Brenda Reuter , Christy Giem: .

KAREN UNT1ET

7MARK AELING

Karen Untiet , daughter of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Merlin Untiet,
368 W. Wabasha ' St., " is a
member of the Student Council at Winona Senior High
School where she's a senior.
She's a member of the Radiograph yearbook staff , Missteps precision drill team, has
been a member of the band
for three years and is a member of the band , and choir
councils. She participated in
the high school productions of
"South Pacific" and "Oklahoma-" ¦ .:. . 7 •• ' " ' :• :'
Karen's favorite high school
subjects haVe been creative
writing, choir, art and American history and she enjoys
spores, drawing and playing
the flute and piano.
She's a member of Central
Lutheran Church , is a leader
of its Luther League and a
mennber of the church choir.
Karen has three sisters and
one brother and plans to attend Winona State College.

This year's president of the
W Club, a lettermen's organization at Winona Senior High
School, is Mark Aeling, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Don Aeling,
221 W. 5th St.
He has participated in track
for four years, holds the record for the mile run and
shares the record in the mile
relay, received three letters
in track and four in crosscountry. In cross-country he
holds the school record for
the three-mile run and was
co-captain of the team for
two years . 7

za.

He has participated in basketball for two years, has
been a member of tbe_ Computer Club one year, is a
member of the National Honor Society and has been on
either the A or B scholastic honor roll through high
school.

lilies of the valley and she carried a bouquet of pink and
white roses with lilies of the
valley.
Miss Lois Vetsch , sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
with Mrs . Dennis Girtier and
Mrs. Dale Vetsch as bridesmaids. Their gowns were ot
light blue cotton accented with
embossed flowers. Blue bows
trimmed w i t h matching
flowers held their short veils
and they carried white baskets
GIVEN IN marriage by her filled with daisies, bachelor butparents , the bride wore a gown tons and baby 's breath.
of peau de soie designed with
empire waistline, long sleeves BEST MAN was Joel Thompand accented with bows and son. Michael Carpenter, brother
blue ribbon trim. She wore her of the bridegroom, and Dennis
mother 's floor-length veil which Pickar were groomsmen. Ushwas secured by a headpiece of ers were Gordon Vetsch, brother of the bride, and Tim Carpenter, brother of the bridegroom .
The hnde is a graduate of
Caledonia High School and Rochester Area Vocational Institute. She is employed by St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse.
The bridegroom, a graduate of
Houston High School , is a construction worker.

CALEDONIA, Minn . - Miss
Joyce Ann Vetsch , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.
Vetsch, Caledonia, became the
bride of James D. Carpenter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Carpenter , Houston, Minn., in a
March 18 ceremony at St.
John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church here
The Rev. Marvin Doelger officiated with Miss Kathy Sauer as organist.

July wedding

¦

: Clarinet trio — Sandy Smieja ,
Bev Bisek, Ann Falkenberg;
Trombone duet — Mike Pavli7
Krist i Anne
cin, Jean Meistad ; Brass sextet — Janice Kreher, Debbie
Fremstad
Skroch , Pat Gandera , Mary
Jaszewski, Nancy Sauer , John
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Forsythe; Clarinet trio — Cindy Fremstad, Whitehall, Wis.,
Trbovich, Marilyn Schank , Anne
Aeling is a member of the
Herrick; Trumpet duet — Jan- announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kristi Anne,
Winona YMCA Volunteers in
ice Kreher , Debbie Skroch.
Program CVTPs) and has
Trombone trio v- Mike Pav- to Larry Sobotta, son of Mr.
worked at the Hot Fish Shop
licin, Jean Meistad, Pat Gan- and Mrs. Eugene Sobotta ,'
and at Randall' s,
Arcadia, Wis,
7
dera ; Trumpet quartet — Kent
Nilsestuen, Terrie Meistad, Bill
IBs favorite subjects in high
Miss Fremstad is a grad- .
school have been architecturGamoke, Bon Pronschinske;
uate of Whitehall High
Truninet-trombonft due. — Greg
al drafting and mathematics
School and Western Wisconand his special interests inPavlicin, Joan Gandera ; Sax
quartet — Brenda Reuter , Chris- sin Technical Institute, La
clude water skiing, boating,
Crosse. She is employed by
basketball, swimming, ice
Sandra Jane Lee ty Giemza, Gail Shepherd , Jim Osseo
Area Hospital. Her
skating, toboganning, canoeFeltes.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Saing and travel.
Clarinet quartet — Vicky fiance, a graduate of Area-.'
tonica, Berrien Springs, Benusa, Lori Byom, Sue Pron- - dia High School, is' employHe's a member of the Caed by J. R. Schultz and is
Mich., announce the engage- schinske, Judy Schaefer; Drum
thedral of the Sacred Heart,
ment of her daughter, San- duet — Pat Kline, Clare Shan- the owner of Arcadia Rupp
has two sisters and two brothers and plans to enroll at
dra j ane Lee, to Richard key; Drum duet — Joe O'Brien, Sales.
Winona Styte College.
Erickson, son of Mr. and Terry Scfiollmeier ; Drum trie—• i The wedding is planned
Mrs. Roger *r. Erickson, La- Betty Gamoke, Pat Kline, Joe for Aug. 26 at Evangelical
O'Brien; Percussion ensemble Lutheran Church, Pigeon
Minn.
moille,
Rushford ALCW
— Betty Gamoke, Joe " O'Brien,
Miss Lee is a graduate of Pat Kline, Clare Shankey, Mar- -Falls, Wis.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—The Rev. Philip Hansen, di- Wisconsin. Academy, Colum- cy Hanson, Winnie TVowbridge,
rector of the alcoholism reha- bus, and is attending An- Terry Schollmeier, S a r a h
bilitation unit at Northwestern drews University Berrien Schultz.
^
Hospital, Minneapolis, will Springs. Her fiance
is a
Sax choir — Brenda Reuter,
speak
at
the
meeting
of
the
Ifa Mae Musser ALCW at Rushford Lutheran graduate of Western Wis- Christy Giemza, Ronda Weltconsin Technical Institute, zien, Wendy Boland, Gail ShepChurch Wednesday at ^8 p.m.
Mr.
' herd , John G a m o k e, Lynn
u and Mrs. Willard MusRev. Hansen will speak on al- La Crosse. He is employed . Haines, Jim Feltes; Flute choir
ser, Spring Grove, Minn.,
The public is invited by Trane Co., Clarksville, — Margaret Suchla, Mary Lou
announce the engagement of coholism.
Tenn.
to attend.
Schlesser , Janet O'Brien, Mary
their daughter, Ha Mae, to
¦
AThe wedding is planned Jo Snow, Marilyn Kreher, Mary
Larry Haagenson, son of
for Aug. 20.
LaLiberte, Jean Wolfe, MauMrs. Lillian Haagenson, Eagles Auxiliary
reen Maloney, Theresa SchlesThe Eagles Auxiliary will
Canton, Minn,, and the late
ser, Natalie Sobotta, Marilyn
meet
Monday
at
7:30
p.m.
at
Giffea Haagenson.
Reuter, Leanne English , Jenny
Miss Musser is a grad- the new Eagles Hall. Members
Fernholz, Debbie Haines , Kim
will
assist
with
work
in
the
new
uate of Spring Grove High
Weaver, Merita Schollmeier ,
kitchen.
School and Winona Area
Jane Suchla,
Technical School. She is em- Western stage show
Brass choir — Kent Nilsesployed by Standard Lumber
tuen, Terrie Meistad, Bill GaELGIN, Minn. ( Special) Co. Her fiance is a gradumoke, Ron Pronschinske, Janice Kreher , Rich Reuter, Mike
ate of Mabel-Canton High The Elgin Lions Club will sponPavlicin, Jean Meistad , Pat
School and attends Winona sor a Western stage show April
15 at 8 p.m. at the Elgin High
Gandera, Colleen Maloney, Bea
Area Technical School.
School auditorium, Tickets are
Benusa,
Joyce Kampa , Nancy
The wedding is planned
available from Lions Club memSauer, Mary Rose Persick,
for Aug. 11.
bers.
Frank Galewski, Mary Forsythe.
Brass choir — Cathy Chambers , Bill Giebel, Steve Giebel,
Joan Gandera , Jane Kostner ,
Mary Meistad, Rita Weltzien,
r
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Greg Pavlicin, Kim Reuter ,
_ - .::7:;' 77: .;.:.;».: ,«. :- _;:;;.:.;.., Bernard Bisek, Henry Schultz ,
Bill Lisowski, Nancy Feltes.
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Candyce Jane
Clarinet choir — Bonnie Ga; 7::- '7f.;: ~7 '
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Van Valkenburg moke, Ann Falkenberg, Jane
I _H
Sobotta, Mary Kulig, Sharon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Andre, Sue Sokup, Doris TempValkenburg, Mount Vernon , ski, Debbie Pientok, Mary SinWash., announce the engage- by, Betty Sendelbach , Carol
>
__-_MiiTiir-ffl_rT{rtf^_i%mf_f. " ^_.9____lES fl^_^_^_^E*_ *^__________B_____. "' __H
ment of their daughter , Koettlng, Brenda Killian , DebCandyce Jane, to Second bie Possehl, Susan lisowski ,
I
taw^ AttrJt '
^¦HPB___9H9Hl9-9-SB-n-H_IH
Lieutenant Charles 0. Syl- Cheryl Weaver.
Clarinet choir — Viclty BenuIN FORT LAUDERDALE . . .
ling, son of Mr. and Mrs. sa, Lori Byom, Anne O'Brien ,
Alfred Sylling, Spring Grove, Sue Pronschinske . Cindy TrbovMinn.
ich , Marilyn Schank , Jud y
The bride-elect is a grad- Schaefer , Anne Herrick , Bev
uate of Mount Vernon High Bisek , Sandy Smieja, Judy SenSchool and is a student at delbach, Sue Schlesser , Sandy
Temple Buell College , Den- Kupietz.
ver, Colo, Her fiance is a
graduate of Spring Grove Ladies Aid
High School and the U.S.
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Air Force Academy. He is
stationed at Laughlin Air Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid will
| ON 800 FEET OF PRIVATE OCEAN BEACH
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
n&
a Golf Privileges on 3
Force Base , Texas .
the meeting room in the baseChampionship Golf Courses
No wedding date has been ment. Mite boxes are to be
set.
brought to the meetlna.
• Free Tennis on Premises

LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Plank ,
Luke City, announce the engagement of " their daughter ,
Kathy, to Allen Thomas Jr.,
snn of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Thomas, Minneapolis.
Miss Plank is employed in
Red Wing and her fiance is employed by Di-Acro, Lake City
A July 1 wedding is being
planned. 7
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(jack's Portrait Studio)
. TMr. and Mrs, James Carpenter
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SPAIN & PORTUGAL
<j\£"3Q Per Person
15 Days, Departing May 25 .... ^Jrf From Mpls.

*

SCANDINAVIA
Q»ij *>Q Per Person
18 Days, Departing June 28 .. «pAJLJ*J From Mpl»7
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HABSBURG-ALPINE TOUR
C%faA Q Per Person
16 Days, Departing July 8 . :. ^JWJT W From MpU.
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CLIP COUPON ————————

Enclosed l/rny $50 deposit for .................. Tour.
Please send information on ...................... . rour.
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AUXILIARY ENTERTAINS
The American Legion auxiliary entertained at two preEaster parties this past week.
Saturday a party was hosted for
the residents of Sauer Memorial Home. Wednesday, the veterans at the Rochester State
Hospital were visited a n d
birthday gifts were distributed
to guests with birthdays in
March.. There are currently 56
Minnesota veterans in the State
Hospital

Doys—-3

Choose from these departure dates:
April 9, 13, 16720, 23. 27; May 7, 21;
June 4, 18; July 2, 16, 30

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) The Taylor Music Mothers will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. in the
high school cafeteria. Each
member is asked to bring an
article for the silent auction.
Cookbooks are to be turned in
ax the meeting.
' ¦
¦
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MILE HOTEL

• Ample Free "Parking
• Gourmet Dining in the
Bimini Room
• Famed Rum House featuring
BlacKe Nelson
and the
PERSONALITIES
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|We carry year-round a wide selection of
I sewing basics,competitively priced I
m

Polyostor doubloknlt cropo In 15 colon, 9-9'/i oz. wt., texturlwd
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Cons Mills donlm In 50% Kodoi** polyester/50% colton, 45* wide
Dock In 16 colors, 50% Kodel* pol yester/50% cotton, 45* wldo
Batiste In 12 colors, 65% Blue C poHyester/35% colton, 45* wide
100% polyester lining In 19 colors,, washable or dry cleonoble,

B
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Undorcurrent"* underlining of Avrll* rayon o'vo* body to fabrics,
washes or dry cleans. Crisp weight In 14 colon, soft weight in
whltu only. 45" wldo. Elther^erlght
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STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Thura. & Frl. 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
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Lake City churc h
is scene of vows

LAKE CITY, Minn.- (Special)
— St. John's Lutheran Church
here was the setting for the
March 25 marriage of Miss
Mary Meineke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Meineke,
Lake City, and Jon B; Gravenlsh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aririond Gravehisb, Pine Island.
The Rev. Ralph Goede officiated ^ind Mrs. Jean Ellison and
Dennis Bluhm were organist
and soloist.
THE BRIDE chose a floorlength ruffled gown with lace
trimnnlng the bodice, sleeves,
train and the mantilla veil. She
carried a bouquet of yellow
roses.
Miss Judy Mickelson , Lake
City, was maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Mrs. Gary
Nygaard, barmen Lutjen and
Bonnie Ger-ken. They wore
matching floor-length gowns of
greea, yellow and white floral
print and white crocheted hats.
Each Carried a basket of yellow and white daisies.
Stella McNamara and Jerry
Meineke were flower girl and
ring l>earer.
Larry Matti , Pine Island, was
best man. Groomsmen were
Dale Andrist, Hay McNamara
y
and George Thomforde.

FOLLOWING A reception ln
the c hurch parlors, the newlyweds honeymooned in Canada
and are now home at 2222 18%

Your Horoscope ~ Jeane Dixon
For TODAY, April 2

Ave. N.W., Rochester.
The bride was graduated
from Lake City High School
and attended Winona State
College. She is a medical records clerk at tie Mayo Clinic,
Rochester. Her husband, a graduate of Pine Island High School,
attended WSC and is employed
by Fraser Construction.

Golden rule
installs —
new off leers

Mrs. Harry S. Johnson, Jr.
was installed as worthy high
priestess of Golden Rule Shrine
21, at an open installation Saturday evening at the Masonic
Temple.
Mrs. Charles Harder and
J o h n Lorenz
were installing
officers assisted
by Miss Doris
Gilham, worthy
chaplain; Mrs.
Sam L o r e nz ,
¦worthy herald;
Edward Beissel, w o r t h y
scribe; M. r s.
H a r r y Davis,
worthy orsanFrom "Star Maps for ; Beginners, " /. M Levitt and Roy M. Marshall, Copyright,
Mrs. Johnson ist, and Mrs.
George Engstrom , worthy guar- Simon and Schuster , NewpYork CHy.)
dian. All are past officers exThis map represents the *ky at the following standard times (for day light saving
cept Mrs. Davis.
Other new officers installed time, add one hour):
were: Lowell E. Larson, watch- APRI L 1 at 10
p.m.
AP RIL 16 at 9 p.m.
.
MAY 1 at 8 p.m.
man of shepherds; Vera Johnston, noble phophetess; William
Parks, associate watchman of
shepherds; Thexon Cartwright ,
worthy scribe; Marion Fremlin ,
worthy treasurer ; Joyce Parks,
worthy chaplain ; Muriel Haeussinger, worthy shepherdess;
By SISTER MARGARET PIRKL
and fierce animal, the lion.
Avis Glimsdale, worthy guide;
Regulus ('"the little king") , the first-magDirector, Roger Bacon Planetarium
Alice Larson, worthy herald;
nitude star in L«o, is one of the four royal
Artfcuir BcBain , Jr., first wise
College of Saint Teresa
stars of antiquity, i.e., 4000 years ago, probman; Ronald Lowe, second wise
ably because it was the sign of summer,
man; Albon Glimsdade, third April 1 Moon is at apogee; Mars is very
close to Saturn (in the southwest after
one of the four main seasons of the year.
wise man; Donald Denny, king;
Antares then ushered in autumn , Fomal. sunset). .
Frances Denny , queen j Rhoda
White, first hand maid; Ona April. 6 Moon is at last Quarter ; Jupiter is haut , winter, and Aldebaran, spring.
very close to the moon (in the south
Virgo , the only feminine sign of the zoHunter, second hand maid; Lebefore sunrise ) . Venus, Saturn , and
diac, has been associated with many goddesona Pfafflin , third hand maid;
Mars form compact giouping in Taurus
ses in mythology. The constellation .is shaped
Retha Bartusch, worthy organ(in the southwest after sunset).
like a "Y'* and contains the bright star,
ist; Ruby McBairi, worthy guardian; Paul Lehmann , worthy April 7 Venus is at greatest eastern elonga- Spica, which means "ear of wheat." Because
of the etymological background of Spica,
tion (in the southwest after sunset).
guard, and Jesse Fremlin,
trustee.
April ll Mars is close to Aldebaran i v' s the probably the most logical legend behind Virgo is that of Ceres and . her daughter ProserHonorary v officers -installed
southwest aft_r sunset) .
pina. The story goes that, one day, Pluto,
were: Harry S. Johnson , Jr., April 13 New Moon .
god of the underworld,, came up to earth,
color bearer; Arthur Johnston , April H Moon is at perigee.
and as he rode along the wheat fields of
Christian¦ flag bearer ; John Patr
tersohy . Shrine flag bearer; April 16 Venus , Saturn , and Mars are clust- Ceres, goddess of the harvest, he sa-w Proserered around the new crescent-inoon (in
pina, became enamoured of her beauty, and
Grace Verick , Shrine banner
£¦ carried her off as his bride. Ceres mourned
the southwest after sunset).
bearer ; Doris Ebner and Helene
the absence of her daughter so much that
Lorenz, escorts ; Edna Preston, April 20 Moon is at First Quarter..
earth became barren and dead. Jupiter, mastcourier; Marie Beissel, matron April 21 Lyrid meteors (observe between
er of all thef gods, took pity on Ceres and
of honor ; Marliss Bendel, Mamidnight and sunrise).
allowed Proserpina to come to earth for half
donna; Tina Hass, flower girl ; April 28 Moon is at apogee; Full Moon.
of every year. While she was with her mother,
Blanche Swan , Ruth Wheeler,
The two chief spring cohstellationsyLeo the earth flowered and "bore fruit. "When she
Gertrude Knoblock, queen's attendants ; Vern Swan, William and Virgo , predominate in the early evening again had to go to the underworld, for the
second half of every year, the earth was cold
Verick, Robin Preston, John sky of April, and observers may be interested
Wheeler , and Frank Knoblock , in some of the mythology behind these two and barren and fruitless. The constellation,
very ancient signs of the zodiac.
Virgo, may represent either Ceres or Proserking's guards.
pina, and it is fitting that, in our time at
It isn't too often that the star pattern of
Janita Larson in Job's Daugha constellation looks like the thing it is least, the constellation ushers in the growter robe was Bible bearer and
named after. With Leo, however , not too ing season, showing itself in the southeastwas escorted by Eric and Ethan
Larson in DeMolay robes. Alice much imagination is required to see a lion's ern evening sky when things begin to blossom and setting in the southwestern sky when
Larson , soloist, sang "The heady mane, and chest in the "sickle'' and
Lord's Prayer" during the Bible his hind quarters in the triangle o! stars they are harvested .
Also interesting is the association of
Ceremony. While Mrs. Johnson that makes up the second half of the conboth Leo and Virgo with the ancient Egyptian
was at the altar the soloist sang stellation. This is probably not the reason
"My God and I" and then was for calling the group "Leo," though, because monumenty the Sphinx, which has the body
of a lion and the head of a woman. Many
escorted by her husband to the there are other more compelling reasons to
explain why the Egyptians of 400o years ago
believe that the ancients of Egypt in 2000
East.
B.C . had special reverence for Leo and Virgo
Inviting officers were: .Rita associated this particular star grouping with
as the two signs of the zodiac which conKowalke, worthy hi gh priestess; a lion . At that time, the sun was in this
tained the sun during the most crucial of
Joseph Ebner . watchman of constellation during the summer solstice, and
seasons, summer — when the life-giving
shepherds ; Marion Baker , her- it was natura l for people then to think of
flood of the Nile provided rich soil for
ald; Clarice Davis, organist. lions when they thought of the hot season. It
growing crops .
was in summer time when the lions came
Flag presentation was by Jeff
Other cultures have generated other
Copsey, master councilor . An in from the distant deserts to seek -water
legends to be associated with the star groups
addenda was given for Pliylliss alon g the Nile . Another coincidence is that
we call Leo and Virgo , but the stories above
Johnson and Lowell Larson. the coming of the lions heralded the oncoming
flood
of
the,
Nile.
Because
the
sun
was
are probably the best known in western civThey received gifts from the
ilization and give us some insight into the
Shrine. Acceptance addresses "bold and fierce " at this time of the year
in Egypt , it was natural for people to assothinking and beliefs of those who began the
were given and their families
ciate the sun 's backgroun d with the bold
ancient cult of astrology.
introduced.
Rita Kowalke and Joseph Ebner were gfven a farewell ceremony entitled , "For All You
Have Done ". On behalf of the
Shrine , they received past officer jewels and were invi!ed to
join the Spes Mea Club .
The benediction was given by
John Lorenz , past watchman of
shepherds. A reception folio-wed
the installation ceremony.
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" Charlene Ann
Hoff
Mx and Mrs. Carl J, Hoff ,
Arcadia, Wis., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Charlene, to Manfred
Moe=n, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Moen, Preston, Minn.
Tbe bride-elect, a graduate
of Arcadia High School, is
employed by Arcadia Furniture and her fiance is employed at the Whitehall
Packing Plant.
The couple will exchange ,.
Vows May 13.
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By CECILY BROWNSTONE
AP Food Editor
CHICKEN SALAD
A homemade dressing is used.
2'/2 cups diced cooked Chicken
2 cups diced celery
Dre ssing, see below
Salt and pepper to taste
Mix together all the ingredients, Serve on lettuce and garnish with sliced tomatoes.
Makes 4 servings.
DRESSING: In a small mixing bowl, with a fork , beat together l egg yolk , Vt teaspoon
-salt and l teaspoon dry mus
tard . Beat in 1 teaspoon cider
vinegar a drop at a time , then
Vi cup corn oil , Vt teaspoon ai
a time ,
—r^.— ^-_. "-j^ri WImmWtfTimmmWf"
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Your birthday today: Opens a confusing but fortunate
year, in which a lot that happens results from sources and
people beyond your reach or control. You are luckier when
you spend less time fighting for petty details and more time
improving your skills. Emotional ties take sudden turns, provide much to mention later. Today's natives rely on a very
active intuition, frequently get involved id more activities,/
than they can handle.
Aries (March 2l-April 19): Being alone and self-adequate
is enough of a goal for the day. Begin your part in community activity early, get done and but ot it promptly.
Taurus ( April 20-May 20): Do your share, calmly listen
rather than push. There are many details of your own affairs that need attention and correction.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Home life and steady associates offer the best millieu for satisfaction this Sunday. Pur-';-suit of a dramatic adventure, romance is not favored.
Cancer: (June 21-July 22): Good intentions create chaos.
You and others are unusually sensitive, so hiave a care what
you say. . - . '¦ '
Sandra Gdmerp
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Expect people to be busy in their
own ways, so give time and attention to your own welfare.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Co«
.. . 7
Do something to : better your home situation. ;
mero, Alma, Wis., announce
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Seek quiet, solitude if it is conthe engagement of their
venient. Nobody hais a very smooth surface for the moment.
daughter, Sandra, to -MiRest and prayer go together.
chael CocbenoiuV son of Mr.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): What begins as a pleasant Sunand Mrs. Glen Coehenour,
day needs care and courtesy to keep it that way. Family,
3619 6th St., Goodview.
close friends offer surprises, Romance includes paradox.
The bride-elect is a gradScorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Strangers come to attention,
offer helpful perspective, perhaps material benefit, but are
uate of Alma High School
not to be permitted to divide you and your mate.
and is employed by Winona
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dec. 24): If there's a way to proyoke
Knitting Mills. Her fiance
others, you'll find it is in your well-intended efforts: Emotionis a graduate of Cotter High
al moves are easily misconstrued.
School and is employed by
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Thought for the future
Rocco'*. Pizza.
should temper your , expression. Intellectual pursuits yield
An April 22 wedding is be•
dramatic results. Friends are sensitive to subtleties.
ing planned.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Discussion goes beyond your
chosen subject. Share hobbies or a good show with friends
rather than trying to settle issues.
'}} ¦ ¦
PEO
meeting
(
self-improve20):
Concentrate
on
Feb.
19-March
Pisces
Chapter CS, PEO, will meet
ment, doing no more than a normal share in leading the
community's'. many activities. Budget-planning includes a Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs Richard Smith, 522 E^
bright idea worthy of development.
- - 'C
Sarnia.
c
~ ;
f ¦
For MONDAY, April 3
Your birthday today : Opens a year of direct action toward
your goals, but a sustained measure is needed to avoid > too
many side issues. Material welfare improves in response to
almost any effort. Emotional expression becomes more vivid
as the year progresses. Today's natives have hearty appetites,
strong specialized personal , interests.
Aries (March 21-April 19): If you have a point to make,
do it now, with deliberate intent. Avoid irrelevancies, personalities. There's little free dialogue with family.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Try to get backtog if you have
a project ready to present; otherwise financial changes can
wait. Group funds seem shorter than expected.
, Gemini (May 21-June 20): .With so many ways of interpreting today's work, find some method to side-step squabbles
— they may worsen.
Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22) : Pay attention to your health
and its care; recognize an old habit as no longer helpful. Associates have tensions you should let pass.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Pride may hinder your getting the
help and advice you. need, but in turn, you give somebody
something significant; Let intuition lead you.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): People you care about fill up
your time so there's hardly any opportunity for urgent chores.
Give aid where you can, ask something in return.
Libra ( Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Everybody "around" you is in a
pleasant mood, nevertheless unusual anxiety exists; even
minor decisions bring' wider consequences than planned.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Despite impractical ideas and
haste, you can get attention from those further up the ladder.
Speculative action is unlikely to work.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Serious discussion is almost certain to be the main item in your program. Be sure
you're right as you explore. Plan on an unusual twist.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Where you had cooperation
there may still be some reservation . Take nobody for granted
as you present definite reasons for every move. Avoid rush.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Any flaw in your plans will
show up now . Tactful negotiation will get time for corrections; stretch yourself to make them.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Get tp the point, accept a
showdown amongst relatives, get done with it. You may have
to balance private affairs with extra work.

Circle one of Grace Presbyterian Church will meet Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the church
for a potluck dinner. The Bible
lesson will follow the dinner.
¦
Covering a 20th of the earth's
land surface, the tundra circles
the Arctic from northern
Alaska and Canada across
Greenland, European Russia,
and Siberia.
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McDonald's

Buy Symphony Svppar Tlcke.s — Hal Leonard S, Hardt Muik

Miss Bnrtelson Is a graduate of Lewiston High School
and attends Rochester State
Junior College . She is employed by St. Marys Hospital , Rochester. Her fiance ,
a graduate of Lewiston High
School , attends Winona Area
Technical School.
A September wedding is
being planned.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, at 7:30 p.m.
Take tho first big step
tov/ards losing weight
ond keeping if off for
good. Come to Ihe ono
and only Weight
ny
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Hear a Free Lecture

Mr, nnd Mrs . Arnold Bnrtelson , Lewiston , Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Bonnie Jean ,
to Harold Allyn Scliossow,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allyn
Scliossow, Lewiston.
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Weig ht Watchers:

Bonnie Jean
Barfelson

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)St. John's Lutheran Ladies Aid
will me-et Wednesday at 2 .p.m.
in the St. John's School auditorium. There will be a silent
auction and a potluck lunch .

Potluck dinner

Open House at
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STORE HOURSt Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
- OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9:00 P.M _
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WINONA PAINT
& GLASS CO.

J7..278 E. Srd St. (Next to Gold Pharmacy)
Phone- 452-3652
AT THE VALSPAR S IGN
Wa Deliver
Convenient Pnrldnn on Third and Kansas Streoli
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Redmen hurlers
sUfle Butler

Team owners fail in
effort to end strike

Bice 44, 4*2

INDIANAPOUSyind. — Mike by Greg Zinn in the bottom of
Coe and Larry Hogan ignored the first. Tom Shannon stroked
the 37-degree temperatures and a sacrifice fly to left before the
bore down to provide St. Mary 's young southpaw could work
baseball team with its first two out of the jam.
victories of the season in a snow- St. Mary 's came back with
dusted |oul)leheader with Butler two in its half of the third when
University here Saturday after- Marc Weisenburger led off with
noon.
a walk against losing pitcher
Coe, a senior righthander, Steve Clayton. Hogan went
tossed a three hitter in " the down swinging, but Brawley rapopening game as the Redmen ped a single to send the runner
over to third and then stole seccopped a 4-1 decision, and Ho- ond base-Taylor fanned for the
gan , a hard-throwing freshman second out , but Servais came
lefthander, pitched two-hit ball through with a sharp single to
in the nightcap as the visitors earn two of his four RBI 's in
triumphed by a margin of 4-2. the game.
Singles by Hogan and BrawSt. Mary 's had lost its first ley—the latter went 3-for-3 at
three games this season.
the plate in the nightcap—and
Coe, wha was relatively inef- another clutch single by Serfective in a relief appearance vais in the fifth accounted for
against St. Louis University the other two Redmen runs.
Thursday, went the distance Molock's squad was scheduled
against the Bulldogs striking for a day off today before facing
out three and walking three. Chicago Circle in a single game
The Redmen got to Butler 's Monday starting at 3 p.m.
starter Vern Bristley for a pair
of runs iri the top of the third
inning without the benefit of a
base hit. After Coe popped out,
Jack Brawley drew a base on
balls, and Wayne Taylor reached on a fielders choice when the
host team failed to get Brawley
at second.
Mark Servais walked to load
the bases, aid after Kevin Murtha popped to third , Brawley
and Taylor raced home on a
Winona Surrday New* *Jlj
passed ball third strike to John
¦•*
Winona, Minnesota
Michaels.
St. Mary's collected two insurance runs in the fourth frame
on a single by Taylor after
Dave Taus and Brawley had
both reached safely on errors.
Butler's only run off Coe came
on walks to Chuck Hawkins and
John Bins in the fourth inning
and a single by Jim Curry.
Hogan, a 5-11, 175-pounder
from Arlington Heights, HI.,
•was a last-minute selection by
Coach Max Molock when it was VANCOUVER (AP) — The
learned that nearly every other Minnesota North Stars close out
hurler on the staff was ailing
•with a sore arm. He gave up their best regular season of
just two singles and only one their five-year National Hockey
of Butler's two scores was League history this afternoon
earned.
against Uie Vancouver Canucks.
The Bulldogs grabbed a 1-0 Coach Jack Gordon has nomilead when Hogan issued walks nated Cesare Maniajgo to start
to Bruce Carmichael and Haw- in goal in the final game tuner
kins sandwiched around a single up for the Stanley Cup playoffs ,

NO FOOLING, IT'S A STRIKE . . .Marvin Miller (right), executive director of the
Major League Baseball Players Association,
holds a conference with Jim Brewer of the
Los Angeles Dodgers after announcing the
players would begin a strike Saturday. The

announcement came after Miller and player
representatives from the 24 American and
National League teams voted to strike by a
47-0 margin with one abstention at a meeting in Dallas, Tex., Friday. (AP Photofax)

By HAL BOCK
NEW YORK (AP) - Representatives of team owners and
players met fruitlessly Saturday in ah effort to end the first
general strike by baseball players in the history of the sport.
John Gaherin, representing
the owners, told a news conferencie that no progress had been
made at his closed door meeting with Marvin Miller, executive director of the Major
Leaigue Baseball Players Association.
Gaherin and Miller met alone
at a secret location to discuss
the disputed pension plan
clause in the players' contract-the issue which touched
oif the strike just four days before the start of the regular
season. \
"The situation is that we
have a strike," Gaherin said.
"There is a grave danger that
the strike could affect the opening of the season."
Gaherin added that he
planned to meet again today
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Stars put wraps
on season today

PALMER CHARGES WITH EAGLE . . - Arnold Palmer
exhibits his enjoyment after receiving an eagle on the 14th
hole in the second round of the Greater Greensboro Open
in Greensboro , N.C, Saturday. He carved out a five-underpar 66 to move into a tie with Julius Boros for the lead
after two rounds at seven strokes under par. (AP Photofax)

which open Wednesday night ta
Minnesota's Metropolitan Sports
Center.
. A , victory would give the
North Stars a record 38 victories by an expansion team in
a regular season and tie the
point total record , 88, by an expansion team. The St. Louis
Blues set the records in 1969
^
The North Stars also would
like to head into the playoffs
with a winning streak
They take a streak of three
unbeaten games, including two
victories and a tie, into Vancouver.
•Goalie Gump Worsley's 15th
one-goal game of the season
carried the North Stars to a 2-1
victory over the California
Golden Seals at Oakland Friday
night. Danny Grant, with his
18th goal of the season, and
J.P. Parise, with his 19th,
scored-in-the third period for
the North Stars.
Jude Drouin, standout center
who had been out for almost
three weeks with an injured
heel, returned to a regular line
sldft with Bill Goldsworthy and
Parise against the Seals.
"Worsley lowered his goalsagainst avera ge to 2.13—second
only in the JNHL to Chicago's
Tcny Esposito. Reggie Leach
spoiled Gump's hopes for a second straight shutout with a goal
with 1:40 left to play.
Gordon said he would not decide on the Stanley Cup opening
goalie until after the Vancouver
game.
*'l haven 't really given it
much thought," he said. "I'm
go>ing to play both Cesare and
Worsley on a rotation basis."
The North Stars will be play
ing either St. Louis or Phila
delphia in the first round .

with Miller. .
v Gaherin ruled but a suggestion by the players' association
that arbitration be used to
settle the dispute.
"We don't think arbitration is
the solution," he said. "We believe we have the expertise
within the power of the parties
involved and it must be applied.

The strike was authorized
Friday night by a 47-0 vote,
with one abstention, by player
representatives and their alternates. All of tbe 12 exhibition
games scheduled for Saturday
were canceled.
"There is a possibility that
there will be no baseball in
1972," said Jack Aker, player
representative of the New York
Yankees.
At issue was the offer by the
owners of the 24 major league
teams to increase the healthcare portion of the players'
pension package by $400,000..
The players were asking for a
17 per cent increase and a fouryear pact, but have said they
would settle for a one-year
agreement.
The strike authorization vote
led to confusion at many spring
training camps, and players
were reported scattering from
some. Most clubs cut players
off expenses and the athletes
were on their own as far as
lodging and food were concerned.
Easter w e e k e n d transportation was jammed throughout Florida and many players
elected to stay where they
were, at least until Monday.

San Francisco players, however, voted to return to California as a group, canceling their
weekend games. Willie Mays
said the Giants decided to stay
together because "we all want
to be available when the strike
ends."
Minor league operations wer«
not affected by the strike.
August Busch, owner of tha
St. Louis Cardinals, said tho
owners had agreed to pay an
additional $400,000 for increased
player benefit costs but had
balked at adding an additional
17 per cent to "the most elaborate pension plan already in existence." He rejected the players' demand as "unreasonable."
In 1912 there was a one-day
strike by the Detroit Tigers
after star outfielder Ty Cobb
had been suspended for punching a fan. . A group of sandlot
and college players were rounded up to play the Philadelphia
Athletics at Philadelphia.
The players refused to play
until Cobb was reinstated and
th American League officials
reinstated Cobb after one day.

Weather halts
Warriors again

EDWARDSVTLLE, HI. —
Snow and sub-freezing temperatures forced the cancellation of a scheduled twin.
bill between Winona State
and Southern Illinois- University here Saturday afternoon.
Similar -wintry conditions
permitted the Warriors to
get in just one of their sis
scheduled games on their
Southern trip this past week
rain-shortMOORHEAD, Minn. (AP)- and that was a
to
St. Louis
loss
ened
4-3
Dennis Anderson, returning to
Friday.
University
has
been
mater,
his alma
The team was to begin its
naxtted head basketball coach
return trip to Winona Saturat Moorhead State.
with an exAnderson succeeded Marv day afternoon
time of
p
e
c
t
e
d
arrival
Skaar as Dragon coach Friday.
L
a.m
.
the
job
at
Skaar has taken
North Dakota State.
Anderson was coach "of "the
Fergus Falls High School team
this past season.

Moorhead names
new cage coach

STRIKING WELCOME . . .Richie Allen
(far right), traded from the Los Angeles
Dodgers, finally reached a contract agreement with the Chicago White Sox and reported to training camp in Sarasota, Fla., Satur-

Bob Ferris wins
B racquet-all
_ Bob J*erris,^an instructor at
Winona State College, tangled
with Bob Hahn for one hour
and 40 minutes in the finals of
the Winona YMCA Class B
racquetball tournament Saturday afternoon before finally
claiming a victory.
Ferris outlasted Hahn by
scores of 21-20 and 21-16. In
Friday's semi-final round Ferris had to go three games before ousting Tom Dobbins, 2111, 10-21, and 21-11, and Hahn
had an even more difficult time
¦with Dave Heise before winning
21-19, 11-21, and 21-19.
By virtue of winning the
Class B title, Ferris is awarded
Class A status and will next
compete in the City Open Racquetball tourney slated to begin at the YMCA April 17.
In Saturday 's consolation
finals, Don Fick walloped Jerry Kellum by scores of 21-3 and
21-1.

day, the first day of the, baseball players
strike. Greeting Allen (from left) are catcher Ed Herrmann, third baseman Bill Melton,
and manager Chuck Tanner. <AP Photofax)

Met Stadium can
survive a strike

the ticket sales," said Moore.
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - "If there are no games, we
get paid. It's in the conMetropolitan Stadium landlords don't
tract, if the strike should be
could survive a strike, even serious and last a long length
through the entire 1972 baseball of time, it'll certainly hurt the
season.
income of the commission,
Gerald L, Moore, chairman which has to pay the bonds to
of the Metropolitan Sports Area pay off the stadium."
Commission that leases the sta- The commission, for the first
dium to the baseball Minnesota t»me since the Twins and VikTwins and football Minnesota ings opened shop in Minnesota
"Vikings, said Saturday there is in 1961, went to the reserve
enough reserve money to meet fund in 1971 to meet expenses.
bond redemption payments this The strike wiped out the
year.
c lub's scheduled pre-season
"We have a reserve that games at Houston Saturday
could take us through the night, today and Monday , and
year," said Moore. "But it jeopardizes the season opener
would take our reserves of at Met Stadium Thursday
about half a million dollars to against California.
pay just over half a million . It The Twins' players were in
would deplete the reserve.
Houston when the strike was
The Twins' "15-year lease at called , and many of them
Metropolitan Stadium expires planned on taking the club's
after the 1975 season.
cliartered flight to Minnesota
"They pay us 7 per cent ol Saturday evening.

Cagers Club
Mrs. Grulkowski to hold banquet
topp les 614 set
at 6-30
Kathie Grulkowski surpassed Monday
the 600 mark for the second
time' this season competing ln
the Pin Dusters League at HalRod Lanes Friday night.
Mrs. Grulkowski registered
high single games of 213 and
211 and wound up with a 614
count for the Tteamsters' five*somc. She hit 613 back on Nov.
23.
Marge Poblocki, a n o t h e r
'nemL-T of the Teamstetrs, had
the high game in the loop with
a 236, and the Teamsters copped team honors with scores
of 956 and 2.672. Mrs. Poblocki
finished with a 524, Patricia
Brang reached 518, B e t t y
Thrune had a 516, and Betty
Redig managed a 511.
Mrs. Grulkowski's 600-plus effort was the 19th by a Winona
woman this season.
¦

Travis Grant- shines
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — Travis Grant scored four of his 19
points in overtime Saturday,
leading the East to a 96-91
triumph over the West in the
College All-Star basketball
game.

The Winona State College
Cagers Club will be concluding
its season's activities Monday
night with its annual recognition banquet. The banquet,
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. is
Kryzsko Commons on the Winona State College campus,
will feature University of Minnesota athletic director Paul
Giel as special guest speaker.
In addition to the banquet
menu and guest speaker the*
program will include recognition of the 1971-72 Warrior basketball team, the presentation
of individual and team player
awards — including thd Northern Intercollegiate Conference
Championship trophy and eager Club senior rings.
Or. hand for the evening's
activities will be several high
school basketball players fro m
the area and their coaches.
The public is invited to join
the Cagers Club in toasting the
Warriors and ticket reservations
may be made with either
George O'Reilly or the Darby
and Brewer law firm. A limited number of tickets will be*
sold at the door Monday night .

Winona High, Cotter nines near openers

Ramblers
stressin g
defense

Hawks out
to defend
Big 9 title

By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Snorts Writer
Gone are the Sauers,
Semlings and Raders. And
with them went the experience that led Winona High
to a 13-4 record and n Big
Nino baseball title lust season.
So second-year Coach Jerry Raddatz is left with tho
perplexing problem of building a conference contender
from a group lacking depth
and vital experience.
Out of his 36-mm. varsity
candidate list , Raddatz hns
but six lettermen and is
lacking in several key positions .
"Wo'll lie ono of the most ,
inexperienced teams in the
tongue th is yenr , nt a time
when the league is at ils
toughest ,'' he snys, alluding
(Continued on page fib)

BUILDING BLOCKS . . . These five
lettermen nre the building blocks coach Jerry
-Raddatz, left , hopes to uso to mold another
Big Nino Conference contender as the Winona High baseball squad prepares for anoth-

er season. In uniform for the Hawks in their
opener Wednesday will be, from left : Rnddntz , Jon Lunde , Mark BestuI , Dnvo Rcndahl , Mike Case nnd Dave Babler . (Sunday
News Sports photo )

V. au. j' a a.. ..**.* , ..a.'., a..n. m ... y .iammaamammmmmm ^^^am
AmmmammmmmimmKiWmBmam^mmimmmmBmaaam.
LoVnsscur , Mike Rodgers, Hugh Joswich , .JoBASEBALL DISCUSSION . - . Newly apseph, Mick Kneliler , Rick Rohn and Terry
pointed Cotter baseball conch Don Joseph ,
Stolpn. Kneeling are Al Gora nnd Rick
center, discusses (he approaching diamond
Schultz, (Sunday News Sports p hoto)
senson with the eight lettermen who return
from Inst year's team. From left arc : Bruce

By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
Defense . All h o c k e y
coaches stress it; nnd St.
Mary 's Don Joseph is no
exception.
Now , however , Joseph
isn 't coaching hockey. He's
piloting the Cotter High
School baseball (cam . And
he 's still stressing defense .
"That's part of my philosophy," Joseph , who replaces Bill (Booby ) Hnrfieshcimcr as thc Rnmbler
chief , said as the team
worked out at the Cotter
Ree Center , "A tough defensive team is a lough
Lenm to bent.
"We won 't bo as good a
hitting team ns wo W('ro
Inst yenr , mnyhe three or
four good hitlers, Ami keep-,
ing Hint in mind , we're
( Continued on puge 0b)

Cotter: just one field goalshy of state basketball tourney
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer
A quick glance back at
Cotter High's accomplishments during the second
half of the regular basketball season would make it
almost impossible to believe that the Ramblers
came within one field goal
of earning a berth in the
state tournament.
But Cotter managed to
conquer most of the problems that caused tbe team
to lose six of its last seven
games in time for the Region Six playoffs of the
Minnesota Independent High
School Tournament.
After disposing of New
Uhn Martin Luther and
Faribault Bethlehem Academy to reach the region finals, the Ramblers proved
they could' perform up to
their potential by taking
Austin Pacelli down to the
wire. '
Pacelli had bumped Cotter twice during the regular
season by an average margin «f 14 points, but this
time the Snamrocks were
not assured of a victory until Gary Duren canned a
free throw to give them a
three-point lead with only
nine seconds to go in the
game.
The Ramblers countered
with a basket before the final buzzer, but time ran out
and Pacelli was the victor
f)L Winona Sunday Newt
•B Winona,Minnesota
SUNDAY,APRIL 2, 1972

by a margin of 64-€3. It was
the third straight year the
Austin school had deprived
Cotter of a chance to advance to the state tournament and the . Shamrocks'
12th win in a row over the
Ramblers.
Pacelli went on to upset
St. Thomas Academy in its
state tourney opener befor«
being stunned by Minneapolis De La Salle the following day.
For the nine seniors- on
Cotter's roster this season,
it had to be one of the most
agonizing defeats of their
high school careers. But the
fact remains that the Ramblers succeeded in gearing
themselves for a peak effort
in thre§ straight tournament games in spite of the
frustrations they experienced throughout the regular
season.
"It was really a discouraging /way for the season
to end,'' remarked John
Nett, who just completed his
25th season as Cotter's
coach. "When you lose a
game like that by only one
point you always have to
look back at all the 'its'
that might have turned the
score around.
"But the biggest tragedy
of it all was that we played
so hard and so well and
still , had nothing to show
for it."
The Ramblers wound up
in a tie for sixth place in
the Central Catholic Conference standings with a 4-10

mark, but thd four Cotter players who started
every game this season finished in the top 16 In scoring in the conference. Cotter compiled a 10-13 slate
overall.
Terry Stolpa, a 5-11 senior
who was named to Ihe All-

CCC team Friday, was the
leading Scorer in the loop
for Nett's squad finishing
tenth with 166 points in 14
games for an 11.8 average.
Tony Kleinschmidt, who
earned honorable mention
status, -wound up right behind With 160 points .

RAMBLER CAGERS . . . Cotter wound up with a 10-13
record for the season which was twice as many wins as
^
the previous year, but the Ramblers were denied a berth
In the state tournament when they dropped a 64-63 decision
to Austin Pacelli in the Region Six finals. Kneeing (from left

After rain washes out lead

Warriors lose opener
with St. Louis 4-3

ST. LOUIS. Mo. — A sudden
downburst of rain washed out
a one-run lead for Winona
State's baseball team in the
top of the sixth inning here Friday afternoon , and the Warriors wound up on thd short end
of a 4-3 score in their season
opener against St. Louis University.
Winona , after being snowed
out during the first two days
of its Southern trip against
Northeast Missouri and Lincoln
University respectively, rallied
for two runs in the top of the
sixth inning just as the rains
came.

Steve Krinkes wind-blown triple, which w as also aided by
the fact that the Billikin outfielder In pursuit of the ball
had his vision obscured by the
rain, knocked in Steve Youngbauer and Ron Evjen putting
tbe visitors out in front 5-4
But with no let-up in sight at
American Boy's Club Park in St.
Louis, the umpire's were forced
to call the game with Krinke
on third and only one out. With
the home team trailing, a full
inning must be completed before it is official, and Winona's
two runs did not count as a
result.

North Stars tie
expansion record
OAKLAND, Cal (AP) - The
Minnesota North Stars defeated
the California Golden Seals 2-1
Friday night for their 37th rational Hockey League victory of
the season.
Arrival at the No. 37 mark
tied the North Stars with a
record set by St. Louis for the
highest number of victories by
an expansion team in one season.
Minnesota has a chance to

set a hew record , since they
play the Canucks at "Vancouver
today in their last game of
the season .
The game with the West Division runnerup Seals was deadlocked without a score throughout the first two periods. Finally, at 14:32 of the third, Danny
Grant scored for Minnesota and
J F. Parise made it 2-0 at
16:40.

Tag Warriors scored single
runs in each of the' first three
Innings to go out in front 3-0
with Krinke on the mound.
Dean Yost and Dick McNary
stroked doubles in the first inning off St. Louis hurler Gary
Keys to produce one run, Dan
Samp singled in the second,
stole second base, went to third
on a wild pitch, ami came
across on a sacrafice fly by
Evjen , and in the top of the
third, McNary walked, swiped
second, and came in on Youngbauer 's single.
St. Louis got one back in the
bottom of the third after Jerry
Dix singled, stole second, and
scored on a p.-'r ol passed
balls. The heste team collected
two runs in the* four th on two
errors by Jeff Ross, a single,
and a sacrifice fly
The decisive run came in the
bottom of the fifth on n double
by Mike Steiner , a single* by
Stove Brown, a o a sacrifice
fly by Larry ' Man?.
The Warriors stole four bases
in the game and stranded an
equal number of runndrs. Only
one of the rims off Krinke, a
senior lefthander from Lamberton, Minn ., -was earned
The second game of the1
scheduled twin bill was canceled leaving Coach G a r y
Grob's squad with jost one
Fame under its belt for four
days of traveling.

AH goes full route
against Mac Foster
TOKYO (AP ) - An almost
unmarked Muhammad All said
he had "underrated " Mac Poster in the 15-round'heavy weight
boxing bout that Aii won by a
unanimous decision Saturday.
All , former world heavyweight champion , had predicted
loudly and repeatedly that he
would knock out Foster in the
fifth round.
"Mac Foster was a better
fighter than I had expected ,"
Aii said in liis dressing room
after the fight . "Foster should
be the No. 2 contender In the
world heavyweight rankings.
"I think he's one of thi. few
fighters who could last 15
rounds with me. I promise Mac
Foster a shot at my title after I
regain it from (heavyweight
champion) Joe Frazier later
this year. "
Foster joined All in tho dressing roorn and it was all smiles ,
handshakes and pats on tlio
back between the two fighters ,
a complete reversal fro m tho
ora l banter nnd threats that
went on in tho days before tho
fight .
All , displaying his usual flashy dancing stylo, easily outboxed thc former Marino , repeatedly landing with quick left
jobs .
All , weighing 226 pounds, acted disgusted at tho end of tho
fifth round when ho fulled to
hnlt Foster, 2WA. The former

champion showed contempt for
Foster 's punching ability in
some of the rounds and allowed
his opponent to flail nt his midsection .
American referee J . E. Crowder scored it 73-65 for Aii ,
Japanse judge Takeo Ugo had
it 75-67 and Judge Hiroyuki Ye-

•_ aki of Japan tallied It 74-56.
The Associated Press scored it
73-64.
Foster said he did hot feel
"too bad" about losing lo Aii .
"He's the number oae contender ," Foster said , "and he
had a good righ t hand and a
heavy left jab."

POSTMOUTEMS . . . While .heavyweight
boxer Mac Foster (left) holds a cold towel
to his swollen face, Muhnmmed All (right)
pauses before making further comments ln
tlio dressing room following his 15-round

Dave Wildenborg, the second tallest player in the
CCC to St. Thomas's Roger Anderson, finished 13th
witft 145 points, and Mike
Rodgers- was 16th with 134.
Anderson, a 6-10 senior, led
the conference with 322
pointe for a 23.0 average.

to right) are : Mike Tomashek, Denny Lynch, Mike "Rodgers,
Paul Leafy Terry Stolpa, and Bruce LeVasseur.1 Standing
(same order) , are: Mike Smith , Rich Smith , Dave Wildenborjg, Tony Kleinschmidt, Sean Burke, and Dan Kohner. (Photo
Courtesy of Cotter High)
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Dick Flatten
lips278-654

Dick Flsaten broke loose to
record the highest scores of his
bowling career Friday night at
the Winona Athletic Club.
Flatten leveled a high game
of 278 and finished with a 634
series competing for the Rustic
Inn in the Major League. His
team also copped scoring honors with totals of 1,028 and
2,916.
Another Majo r loop kegler,,
Ches Pozanc, turned in an errorless 519 count.
HAL-ROD'S: Legion — D o n
Braatz rolled 244-607, John
Schreiber carded 222-646, the
East Side Bar reached 1,045,
and the Legion Club finished
with 2,908.
W E S T G A T E : Lakeside* Mike Cyert toppled 267 and
wound up with 611, Mike Yahnke put together games of 216,
217, and 209 for 642, and Welly's Supper Club compiled 1,094-3,001.
Satellite — IreYie Mulyck hll
217 and came in with 520, Irlene
Trimmer m a n a g e d a 540,
Yvonne Carpenter hit 513, and
the Cozy Corner combined for
scores of 910 and 2,650.
Braves & Squaws — Betty
McDonald l_d women -with 222526, Barb Kuhlmann had a 503,
Wayne Valentine carded a 209,
Dick Hennessy totaled 594, and
Steng - Kuhlmann took honors
wllh 801-2,221.

unanimous decision over Foster Friday night
in Tokyo , Japan. Aii had predicted ho would
dispose of Foster in five rounds . (AP Photofax)

lowed the Shamrocks to
catch up.
"I felt all along that we
bad the potential to contend
with any of the top teams
in the conference ," continued Nett, "Maybe at times
we didn't always show it ,
but we really managed to
come around in the tournament."
"From the way we started out against Pacelli, I
figured we had a good
chance to make the state
tournament."
Cotter has not had a stat«
tourney entry since 1965.
It would be difficult to
elaborate on the prospects
for next season in view pf
the exodus of nine seniors
from this year's 13-man
squad. Along with Stolpa,
Kleinschmidt, Wildenborg,
and Rodgers will go Rich
Smith, Dan Kohner, Paul
Leaf, Bruce LeVasseur, and
Sean Burke.
The only underclassmen
to see any varsity action
this. Season were juniors
Mike Smith, Denny Lynch,
Mike Tomashek, and Rick
Schultz. Lyndh tossed io 11
points against CCC competition in making only rare
appearances in the lineup.
Cotter's junior varsity
team won five of its six
gamesybut victories for the
B squad were few pnd farbetween. The most promising players coming off the
B squad are Bob Browne,
Tom Dreas, and Bob Rettkowski.

I In rain - shortened affair

Box scores
YootMb
Bothwell.cMb
McNary,lb
BrechMJ.
R0JS,*b
Halvorson*
youngbauer,..
Samp,cf
Ev|en,*i
Krinke,?

De La Salle and Hill-Murray in rematches on their
own court at St. Stan's.
Cotter opened its CCC
campaign on Nov. 31 by
battering the Islanders 8154 only to lose to J>e La
Salle 59-56 in Winona Ln the
second ineeting between the
two schools in January.
"Early in the season we
really played well," Nett
explained. "That De La
Salle . game has to be one
of the highlights of the
year; w- ' really looked
sharp. But after Christmas
we just seemed to lose our
competitive edge."
After struggling to a 7772 upset triumph over Bethlehem Academy the night
following the loss to De La
Salle, Cotter proceeded to
lose six games in a row.
It wasn't until the Kamblers held on for a 62-55
conquest of Benilde in their
regular season finale that
Nett's squad regained the
composure it had exhibited
during the early part o>f the
season.
Cotter played carelessly
in its first tourney game
with New Ulm but was still
in command all the way.
Against Bethlehem Academy two nights later the
Ramblers showed an edge
in stamina to pull away in
the closing minutes. In the
showdown with Pacelli, the
Ramblers built up a tenpoint lead at one stage in
the second period before a
streaV of cold shooting al-

Colter's l o o p victories
came over De La Salle and
St. Paul Hill-Murray, and
twice against St. Louis Park
Benilde. But just to point
out the Ramblers' failure
to perform consistently during the second half of the
season they lost to both
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Olympic coach
SACRAMENTO, Calif. CAP)
— Sherman Chavoor was
named 1972 coiacih of the US.
"Women's Olympic swimming
team Friday.

SIU hands Redme n
third stra^
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EDWARDSVELLE, HI. - St, ning after Macarol complained
Mary's fcaseball team went of a sore arm. The senior rightthe fourth with
down to defeat for the third hander survived
BO damage, but he issued a base
games
here
time in as many
•on balls to his- mound opponent,
Friday afternoon when Southern Don Plains, to open the fifth.
Illinois University pinned a 6-4 Mike Allaria followed Rains,
setback on the Redmen in a to the plate for the Cougars and
game called in the fifth inning also drew a walk off Del Fava.
because of a violent rain- Joe Crenshaw popped to short
for one outp but the St. Mary's
storm.
St. Mary's held -'a . 4-1 lead go- hurler gave up three straight
ing into the bottom of the fifth ^salks to Dan Cole, Ron RoWfframe, but Dan Del Fava's in- ing, and Willis Bundy to- force
ability to find the plate and a in two runs.
misjudged fly ball allowed SIU Then Tom Twellman belted a
high fly to the opposite field
to push across five runs.
Del Fava, the ace of the Red- that Greg Stangerone got a late
men's mound staff last season, jump on, and the ball dropped
came on in relief of starter in for a triple shoving in. three
Marc Macarol in the fourth in- more runs.

. ¦

At that point the rain started
falling heavier and the umpires
decided to call the game.
St. Mary's jumped out to a
3-0 lead against Rains in the
top of the first inning. Wayne
Taylor reached on an error and
stole second, Mark Servais drew
a walk, Kevin Murtha doubled
in the first two runs, and Mikfl
Weides ripped a .single to send
Muitha home.
SIU got one run back, in its
half of the third inning, but
Servais blasted a home run in
the top of the fifth to boost the
Redmen's margin back to three
runs.
The second game of the doubleheader could not be played.

Look to underclassmen tor help

Hawks are inexperienced
(Continued from page 7b)
to the fact that a recent preseason poll of Minnesota
high school baseball coaches
ranks four Big Nine Conference teams among the top
25 in the state.
The coaches tabbed Austin as the state's No. 4 team ,
Mankato Sth. Albert Lea
12th and Red Wing 24th .
Returning to form the basis for this year's Winhawk
nine are Jon Lunde, Bill
Babler, Mark BestuI, Dave
Rendahl, Mike Case and
Denny Hensel.
"This year's team is a
lot of question marks right
now," says Raddatz , "with
last year 's team playing so
many close games I didn't
get a chance to play many
reserves, so we haven 't
much experience , "
The coach went on to add
that one of the keys to the
Hawks' success this year
wil! be how well the yountf
players mature and improve. "We'll have the best
third baseman in the league
in Lunde, and Rendahl is
as good an outfielder as
there Is around ," he added,
"but In most spots we're
still not sure."
The Hawk mound staff
p o s e s one of the key
problems, even though Mike
Case Is ba ck after an excellent season last year.
"Right now Case is a question mark too," Raddatz
says . "He's developed n
painful arm problem that
just hasn't been responding
to treatment. "
Another loss was the failure of junior Jinv\peach to
report, Ho was expected to
carry some of the pitching
load after seeing varsity action as a sophomore.
The lack of experience
constantly crops up fn discussing this year 's contingent , but hosn 't dissuaded
tho young coach. "We should
bo interesting. " ho smiles,
"There's absolutely no prossure on us and we're confident and working real hard
— we'ro out to prove to tho
pollsters thnt we're better
ihan Ihey give us credit
for."
This year's team will be

basically a contingent of underclassmen, pointing to the
years to> come, While in the
meantime, the Hawks are
pointing to the wrap-up of
this season.
"Rankings don't mean a
thing until June 14, 15 and
16 — the state tournament
in St. Paul—and that's when
we want to be noticed,"
quips Raddatz.
At the outset, Raddatz Is
busy trying to fill two key
spots while shoring up his
pitching staff. "Wo have no
experience at either shortstop or catcher," he explains, pointing out that on
how these two positions develop could hinge Iho entire
season.
Working out behind the
plate art. three candidates ,
juniors Frosty Clegg and
Ross Hamernik and senior
Don Florin. The Hawks'
senior backstop saw limited
action last year with six innings of duty behind the
plate.
The three shortstop candidates saw no action there
last year. They are senior
Dwight Koehler and juniors
Gary Ahrens and Jim
Wright — Wright and Ahrens are also In line for
some mound duty.
Joining Case on the pitching staff nre Hengel — who
took tho hill in seven innings
last season — and Greg Zaborowski. Zaborowskl didn 't
see action for the Hawks
lost spring, but his creden.
tlals aro Impressive. On tho
mound for the VFW Buddies ho posted an 11-2 record
Including five shutouts and
a string of 64 Innings without giving up an earned run.
Without being able to have
a practice session outdoors,
Raddatz is at a loss to moke
any more predictions for the
coming season, "There's
only so much we can do inside, and we'll know when
we get outside and start
working — indoors wo concentrate on conditioning
and timing. "
Tho Hawks aro scheduled
to open Wednesday nt 4 p.m.
In Winona ngnlnst Stillwater In preparatio n for a
difficult Big Nine schedule.

"Austin las to be the favorite in the league this
year," sighs Raddatz.
"They've got four All-Conference inf (elders bade and
Coach Dick Setze says it's
his best infield at Austin —
he's been there 22 years."
Mankato's p i t c h i n g
strength makes them Kaddatz's second choice -with
Albert Lea and Red Wing
in the midst of the battle.
Red Wing gained unexpected pitching strength for this
season when senior Tom
Niedfeldt — for the past two
years an ace on the Roches-

ter John Marshall squadtransferred to Red Wing for
his final year.

Winhawk schedule
APRIL
S—Stillwater, < p.m. *
ID-La Crojie Centra l, 4 p.m.*
U-»t Kenyon (l)*
17-at Lt Croesa central*
li-Bau Clair* Memorial, 4 p.m. *
30-Red Wing, <i30 p.m.
IS—La croiee Logan, 4 p.m.*
17-at Faribault
MAY
1-at Rochoeter John Manhall
4-Albert Let, 4_ J0 p.m.
t—at Mankato
ll-Auttln, 4:30 p.m.
l»-Rochesier Mayo, 4il0 p.m.
Jt—at Owatonna
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Warrior matmen out to regain NIC title in 73
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer
Fran McCann described it
best when he said the
wrestling season for Winona
State <_As year was comparable to¦¦a ride on a roller
coaster. ' '
The analogy is appropriate insofar as this year's
squad of Warrior, grapplers
managed-to aspire to unexpected heights on some occasions and then drop to
unprecedented
depths oa
others. ¦ <• 7 .
For McCann, who just
completed hla third season
as Winona's head mat
coach, it wras the first year
that his team was denied
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference title despite the
fact that six Warriora advanced to the final round.
He also had to suffer
through the worst defeat of
his coaching career when
South Dakota State University buried Winona 33-6 on
Feb. 17.
BUT a retrospective view
of the 1971-72 season will
also reveal a number of
positive accomplishments.
With a lineup earmarked
with freshman competitors,
the Warriors still were able
to cop third place in the
rugged Oklahoma State
University I n v i t a t ional
tournament held in Stillwater, Okla., Feb. 4-5, with
sophomore Scott Miller winning the 118-pound title.
Winona was forced to settle for a 6-4-1 record ih dual
meet competition, but came
within one match' of shutting out its opponent in
three of the victories. McCann's squad walloped longtime nemesis Wartburg College by a margin of 44-3 in
Its final dual encounter and
earlier posted a 37-3 romp
over NIC foe, Moorhead
State.
The Warriors had to alter
(jheir post-season itinerary
when a change in the
NCAA's ruling concerning a
school's admission requirements prevented Winona
from entering the NCAA college division tournament. lnr
stead, McCann took a fourman team to the NAIA tournament held at Oregon
Tedh University in Klamath Falls, Ore., March 9117 • Bill Hitesman, Winona's
dependable 167-pound senior, reached the semi-finals
in the national tourney before losing out to the defending dhampion. The Calmar, Iowa, native finished
in third place, wlhich was
the best effort by a Warrior wrestler in NAIA com-

petition since Jim Tanniehill and Ron Oglesby each
took a second in the 1970
touxney.
Miller was the only other
Warrior wrestler to survive
beyond the second round ia
the nationals and eventually
wound up in sixth place.
Seniors Skip .DeMarais and
JohnBedtke closed out their
careers at Winona by being
eliminated in the second and
first rounds of NAIA competition respect,vely .
Post-season laurels were
issued to Hitesman and Miller in the form of a spot for
both on the NAIA Wrestling
Co a ch es AssociationAllAmerican team. It was the
second time in three years
that Hitesman has received
the honor.
Hitesman, D e M a r a i s ,
Bedtke, Dave Oland, and Al
Hodgdon are the only varsity regulars who have completed their eligibility, but
will be leaving some major
vacancies to fill. DeMarais, a muscular 134-pounder from Foley, Minn., tapered off to a 10-6-1 record this
past season and posting an
outstanding 19-4 mark the
previous year.
Bedtke, a powerful -. 177pounder from St; Charles,
probably endured the most
disappointing season for any
of McCain's varsity contenders. He was -never really
the dominating force on the
mat that he had been as a
junior when he won 21 of
28 anatches and had to settle for an 11-12-2 record in
his final season.
Oland, a three-sport letter winner at Winona froih
Bloomington, compiled a 9-3
mark this season at 134
pounds before being bumped out of the lineup by DeMarais when the latter dropped down one weight. Gland's overall record as a
Warrior grappler stands at
an impressive 48-14.
McCann pointed out that
the loss of 190-pounder
Craig Halvorson due to scholastic illegibility really hurt
the team this year, but the
junior from Arcadia is expected to be one of the
mainstays in the Warriors'
lineup next season.
"I don't anticipate having
any freshmen in our lineup
next season, with the possible exceptionof 134 pounds,''
stated McCann, who felt
the partial inexperience
on the squad hampered his
team this year- "Our freshmen profited a lot this
year, and I know; they'll be
more consistent next season."' ¦¦
The ;¦"• determined mentor
added that fee. is very opti-

Rambler baseball
(Continued from page 7b)
working hard on defense. 1'
The Ramblers, who iavn't
been outdoors yet, are working extra hard. Their season opener is slated for
Wednesday against West St.
Paul Brady (at Gabrych
Park)—and practice started less than two weeks ago.
Twenty - two prospects
turned out for the iirst
workout, but those have
been whittled down to 15, including eight lettermen
from last year 's team
which finished with a 12-7
record. Last . year's squad
concluded its season on a
disappointing note, losing its
last three outings, including
a 7-5 decision to Faribault
Bethlehem Academy in the
Region Five Tournament.
Seniors Bruce LeVasseur,
Terry Stolpa, Mike Rodgers,
Al Gora, Hugh Joswick ,
Rick Rohn and Mick Kaehler and junior Rick Schultz
nre tho returnees.
Southpaw Stolpa is expected to bear a major
share of the pitching chores
although he spent all of last
year as a standout first
baseman ior Cotter nnd the
Winona LeJetz , He hit just
.15(1 for Cotter last year, but
improved to a .326 clip for
tho LeJetz.
LeVasseur will be "doing a little bit of everything, " according to Joseph.
Normally he'll be in thc outfield, but ho can pitch, and
will play first when Stolpa's
on the mound, and "maybo
he'll do some catching too, "
LeVasseur compiled a .315
BA for Cotter, but slipped to
n .220 for the state runnerup LeJetz.
LeVasseur, Stolpa, Rodgers, a second baseman, and
Gora, a third baseman, are
the only regulars back from
last year. Rodgers had a
,2fl3 BA, while Gora went
.aio for Cotter and .231 for
the LeJetz.
Joswick batted .285 for
Cotter last season nnd compiled a 1-2 record on tho
mound. The righthander
had a 3.41 earned run average. Kaehler, who batted
.XA , also saw action on
the mound crew, compiling
*i 3-2 record and a 1.50
ERA.
Rohn nnd Schultz saw
only limited action with Cotter last yenr, but the two

did play for the Winona VFW
Buddies who won their second state championship in
three years during the summer. Rohn is a catcher and
Schultz-a shortstop.
Two other Ramblers also
played for the Buddies,
righthander Mike Smith, a
junior who had a 3-0 mound
record, and catcher-outfielder Tony Winczewski, a sophomore.
The rest of the squad is
composed of Dennis Lynch,
a junior utility man; sophothores Dick Wanek, pitcher, and Gary Hussman, outfield, and freshman Bill
Nelson, catcher - outfield,
and Bob Browne, pitcheroutfield.
"J think we've got some
good ball players, " continued Joseph, who coached
baseball at St. Agnes and
St . Bernard's before taking
the hockey post at St.
Mary's College two years
ago . "We're lacking depth
in some positions, but the
outfield is the real question
mark right now .
"Defensively, we're pretty good around the infield
and our pitching should be
more than capable. And,
like: I said, our hitting won 't
be as good as it was last
yenr. "
The Ramblers, of course,
haven't been outside yet.
Joseph is expected to get
In a couple outside practices
this weekend—-weather permitting.
"Indoors, we've been
working on defense mainly," he said, "like how to
defense certain situations:
the bunt, thc steal and
things like this. Ono area
wo '"ve really neglected Indoors is the outfiel d, though,
"Jt all bolls down to attitude. If the kids really feel
thoy can win, we can have
a good season , 1 '

Cotter schedule
APRIL

S~Wt>. II. Paul Brady, 4 p.m.
*—Weal st, Pavl traaly, 4 p. m.
A—Plainview, a p.m.
ID-La Crom Aqulnai. 4 p.m.
14— at La croiio Aqulnat
It-Atiitln Pa colli {)), l ilO p.m.
It— at-*.-) Croiea Logan
J*—a. K M, Iowa (!)
a*-a. Pnifon
It—Pralrla du Chlan Campion, 4 p.m
tt—La Crotit Logan, <4 p.m.
Jf-ManKato Loyola, « p.m.
10— Mankato Loyola , 1 p.m.
MAY
*-»t Pralrla du Chien Campion <l)
10—K«« . low* (J), i t 43 p.m.
IJ-it Bt, Annas (1)

DeMarais

Hitesman

McCann
' ¦ - '' (

A

Simon, Red Moen, Ray
Wicks, and Rog Jehlicia,
it has really helped our recruiting," McCann noted,
"And, of course, Mark
Lange at Caledonia is our
No. 1 target."
In addition to Miller and
Halvorson^ Winona will have
lettermen coming back at
nearly every weight. Craig
Beneke, who won the consolation title in the NIC meet
at 126 pounds, and 142pounder John Johnson
should set the pace towards

"With so many Winona
State graduates coaching
around the area like Leo

mistic about the way his recruiting program has been
going.

"-

¦ ...

A

'

Middleton, a pair of freshmen -who were NIC runnerups, will be l>ack along
with ; a host of other talented first-year competitors
such as Larry Strandberg,
Kevin McClure a,nd Kevin
Immel. Jeff Froysland, who
was ineligible for part of the
season, and Dave Oelkers
will be battling it out for the
167-pound spot.
Hitesman was voted the
most valuable wrestler by
a vote of the entire v squad,
and Middleton, a native of

an attempt at regaining the
conference crown.
Jeff Olson and Ernest

Oland

Bedtke

¦- ¦

. ' -¦ '

Waterloo, Iowa, was picked
as tbe most valuable freshman on the team.
'"I'm going to enjoy not
being in the position of the
conference favorite," McCann concluded in view of
the fact that Bemidji will be
the team to beat next
year, "When you're in the
favorite's role you tend to
relax, and we're going to
surprise a lot of people."
Winona Sunday W«wt AL
Winorta,Minnesota •'U
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Air conditioner
Check and change
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Tune up special
19.88 6-cylinder

Here's what wo do: install now points, plugs,
condenser, rotor nnd cap; adjust distributor
points, engine timing nnd carburetor.
. (Includes parts nnd labor)
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Ancient store welcomes Forestville visitors
,

,

By BUTCH HORN
Snnday News Outdoor Writfr
PRESTON, Minn. - Walk
along the board walk, cautiously ease open the big
front door, and poke your
head into the dimly lit store.
I'ts like walking into the
past, taking a page, no an
entire chapter, from a history book. In fact , tha
Meighen Store in Forestville State Park, near Preston, is a living, creaking
history book. It is bound in
nostalgia. Each room is a
chapter , each cluttered shelf
a page from the past.
The store was opened to
visitors last fall as part of
the state park and is scheduled for formal dedication
some time this spring. And
since its opening it has been
a must stop for visitors of
all aces.
Standing inside the front
door , eyes closed, you can
imagine the local farmers
sitting in front of the shining
stove discussing the trends
of the Civil War while they
puffed on their clay pipes
filled with tobacco from
cans lining the shelves, and
their wives buying a sack or
two of "Gunpowder" tea.
The store and the townsite that surrounds it go
back beyond the Civil War.
The Forestville store was
the first store of any kind
in Minnesota's Fillmore
County when Its doors opened in 1853. The present store
replaced the initial log structure a year later.
The store was built by
Felix Meighen, with, financial aid from his brother,
William, and Robert Foster
and his brother, Major . .
"The Fosters did the leg
work for the Meighens," explains park historian Luther
Thompson, "while tbe Meighens supplied the money
and supplies before they finally came here."
The Meighens, both Felix
and William, have impres-

SYMBOLS OF TARIED LIFE . . . Tfcese
artifacts symbolize the varied life that William Meighen led . The notebook contains
listings of supplies sent West in November
1843, prior to his adventure in the California
sive histories of their own.
Coming from Pennsylvania,
they dabbled in land, mining and politics.
"William went off to California in 1849 for the gold
rush and came back a
wealthy man ," pointed out
Thompson. "He then spent
some time in Galena , 111.,
in a local mining venture,
adding to. his fortune with
deposits of galina ore. In
1855 he joined his brother
here and opened a land office in the front room of
the store building."
, The town of Forestville
was laid out with "the help
of
William's surveying
knowledge. Latft- he went
on to sit In the Minnesota
Legislature and run for

gold fields. The piece' of galina ore is from
his lead mining days. The surveyor's transom dates back to his landoffice in Forestville and the photo is of the Greenback party's
candidate for governor—William Meighen.

governor on the "Greenback Ticket."
The basic milestones in
the old store's history are
slowly being uncovered
thanks to the efforts of
Thompson and a host of others — notably the Minnesota Historical Society which
has lent tiems for display
and valuable technical advice, the local "Greenthumb" group which did
most of the physical work
connected with restoring the
buildings, and the Minnesota
Parks .Department which
recognized the value and
made it part of the park.
With tie coming of warm
afternoons and pleasant
days, the Forestville State
Pa"rk, its campgrounds and

picnic areas will be a favorite stopping place and
the Meighen store is worthy
of an hour or two. The
store's picture will be presented to all Minnesota State
Parte visitors this year, as
it appears on the park's
sticker required of all
guests.
White only a portion of
the building at the store are
open to the public, Thompson is busy investigating the
entire area . His work is
like a "who done it," but
no one will ever reach the
end of the book. Right now
he's busy going through the
stacks of books and letters
dating back to the early
1840s.
In one interesting letter
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the Meighens were voicing
their interest in "putting a
can of trout in the nearby
stream," showing that even
100 years ago the Root River was a favorite gathering
spot for anglers.
Another bit of trivia that
offers testimony to the Meighens* importance at the
time is the fact that the
Archbishop of Ireland once
served a special Mass in a
room of their house.
The store stocks vast array of goods dating to the.
Civil War era and beyond,
but the park is also on tha
lookout for more. Eventually
the entire complex will be
restored and refurnished
with pieces of the period.
Built in the 1850s, the store
served local residents until
1910 when its doors were
locked to intruders, not to
reopen until last year. .The
store itself became part of
the park in 19St.
Forestville /State Para,
all 1,584 acres of it, has
more to offer/ than just the
store for those who'd rather
ramble about tie Root River
valley.
A unique aspect, one that
park ranger Jim MoDougle
is anxious to have people
take advantage of, is the
vast array of criss-crossing
riding trails and a specifically designed horsemen's
camp site. Riding trails
wind throughout the park
and one campground has
been set aside just for horsemen, providing specially
built loading ramps for
horse trailers and a picket
line for tethering mounts.
McDougle, just starting
his third week at Forestville
after holding a similar position at Frontenac State
Park, is looking forward to
his first summer in the park,
and being both a history and
horse buff he should fit
right in with the surroundings.
7. - r: - p -
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SLACK TIME . . . The hitching rail is
empty, lt muj5ct be a slack peiiofat the old
general store, now the landmark of Forest-

ville State Park , near Preston. The store,
dating back to 1853, has been restored and
opened to park visitors.
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Sportsmen to meet . .
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ONE OF IHE year 's most Important meetings will be
held by members , of the Lewiston Sportsmen's Club this
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Recreation Club Room.
Monday's meeting marks two things of importance to the club's future — one is the outline and discussion of all the activities of the
up-coming year, and the other is the election of
new officers.
Club officials urge a good turnout so that a representative vote can be taken. Kemember, if yen fail to attend
you have no one to blame but yourself if plans don't suit
your wishes.

Minnesota deer hunt -— questions , answers
THE WINONA Rod and Gun club is sponsoring a meeting
for farmers, hunters , sportsmen and anyone else interested
in the future of deer hunting in Minnesota.
The club plans to hold the information meeting Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at Holzinger Lodge, Winona, with area game
manager Nick Gulden on hand to explain the state's position
on the upcoming season . He'll attempt to explain the reason, the purpose and the expectations for the "hunter 's
choice " deer season scheduled for this fall and also answer
questions from concerned landowners and sportsmen.

Ornotholog ist here Wednesday

THE APRIL meeting of the Hiawatha "Valley Bird Club
will be held Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the Roger Bacon
Center lecture hall on the College of Saint Teresa campus,
with the Rev. S'am D . Robbins on hand to present the program.
Rev. Robbins, a resident of Eau Claire,
Wis., is a prominent Wisconsin ornothologist ,
currently a research assistant at the Milwaukee
Museum of Natural History whero he's working
on the museum's new book, "Birds of Wisconsin. "
His subject for the evening will be the
North American Nesting Bird Survey and new
methods of measuring bird populations and
migration patterns. This survey is a joint effort
of tho U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and volunteer observers: throughout the country.
Among his other interests , Rev. Robbins is coordinator
of the Wisconsin annual bird count and is an authority on
bird r/ills anH <:_.iin_k

Primitive tools
used to butcher
Wyoming biso n
THERMOPOLIS , Wyo. (AP )
— Using only tools employed
by primitive man hundreds of
years ago, state Archeologi.st
Gcorgo Prison butchered nn 11-

year-old bison cow at Hoi
Springs State Park.
» Prison said the test of whether thc tools found in archaeological digs could be used for
buffalo slaughter was "a very
successful undertaking. "
He said the project confirmed
ninny hypotheses nhout the use
ol bone and crude stone tools in
slaughtering by Indians some
40(1 to 1,000 year? ago in Wyoming.

MINIMUM DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
Nnturnl
Recreational
General
I .iivlronnicnt Development Development
Lot Area*
110,0(10 sq. ft, 40,000 sq. ft , 20,005 sq. ft.
Water Frontage * , 200 foot
ISO foot
100 foot
Building Setback from
Shoreline ....
200 (cct
100 foot.
75 foot
Soil Absorption Unit
•Setback from
150 foot
7.r> feet
•Shoreline
50 foot
?applies only to newly platted lots
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Luther
Thompson
unfurls
a
comforter
thought
the
YARD GOODS . . . I n the 1800's
general store was the center of- everyone's to have come with the Meighens from Pennsylvania. (Sunday News photos by Butche
needs, where pioneers traded for all their
goods. Here, Forestville State Park Historian Horn)

Beaver fagging
dates announced

Shoreland development
guidelines established
By CHARLES WECHSLER
Minnesota DNR
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
is the second of three articles explaining Minnesota 's
shoreland management progra m , the problems confronting our lakes and
streams and how new shoreland reg ula t ions will control
or eliminate many of these
problems. .
Minnesota lakes range from
the clear , rock-strewn waters
cf the northeast to the fertile , shallow basins of the
southwest prairies . Because
they vary so, there can be no
strict formula for protecting
and regulating shorelands
statewide.
Instead , a variety of land
use controls are needed to
deal with Uie major problems
plaguing lakes and their
shorelands . As outlined in the
,1069 Shoreland Management
Act, tho goals of the new prop -a m aro to coordinate land
uses, to guide development
which is compatible with the
shoreland resources and to
discourage development which
Is not.
The most significant regulation outlined in the new shoreland controls is a sanitation
code that must be incorporated into all existing and future
sewage systems. The new
st andards nre designed to
combat direct pollution in the
form of "straight pipes " or
sewage overflow nncl indirect
pollution in the form of nutrient enrichment of surface
water s by seepage from soil
absorption sewage disposal
fiystems
As Minnesota counties adopt
the state's recommended sanitation controls , they will appoint county zoning ndrnlnlstors who will determine
whether or not n given system meets Department of

Health standards. This encompasses construction standards, size, capacity, etc.
The most important consideration will be whether or not
an existing system is functioning properly and is high
enough above the ground water level or bedrock strata.
The new guidelines require
that the bottom of the soil absorption unit (either a dry
well or drainfield) be at least
four feet above the ground
water level . In bedrock or wet
areas, alternate systems will
pr obably be required .
location of new systems
will be regulated according to
lake classification. On Natural Environment lakes and
streams, thc soil absorption
system must be set back at
least 150 feet from the normal high water mark; on Recleational Development lakes
^at least 75 feet and on General Development lakes and
streams at least 50 feet.
When setting these distances, the typical soil types
and ground slopes of laltes In
each of the three classifications were given prime consideration. These setbacks provide a reasonable amount of
essurance that nutrients
¦ from
Individual sewage disposal
systems will not reach the
take. The nutrients — primarily nitrogen and phosphorous compounds — induce algae growth in much the same
way that fertilizers stimulate
growth of crops.
The state's rccomm ended
land use controls also focus
on other problems, They will
reduce the possibility of overcrowding and curb poorly
planned development of shoreland areas thus maintaining
property values. They will
II '.SO preserve the natural characteristics of shorelands and
rdjncent water arens .
Minimum lot sizes are nec-

essary to insure a level of protection for each class of public waters. Two basic considerations in determining minimum sizes are evident: 1. To
insure that a lot will be large
enough to meet the various
dimensional standards , especially for sanitary facilities ;
and 2. to set an overall density of development for a given body of water.
Minimum lot sizes include
(see table): For Natural Environment lakes and streams
ft least 80,000 Sq. ' fC and
200 feet of water frontage; for
Itecreational D e v e l o p ment lakes and streams at
least 20,000 sq ft. in area
and at least 100 feet ln width.
Codes were established to
control setback of buildings.
These suggested standards
are ; At least 200 feet from the
normal high water mark for
Natural Environment lakes;
IOO feet for Recreational Development lakes; 75 feet for
General Development lakes
and streams. No buildings
can be constructed in the
floodway of any stream.
Several exceptions and variances to the setback provisions are Incorporated into the
standards to allow reasonable
developments under unusual
conditions . For example, seth'clts may he reduced on lots
where sewage is disposed of
through central sewage systems or holding tanks. Also,
boat houses may be located
up to the normal high water
mark provided they are not
used for (habitatio n and do not
contain sanitary facilities .
Closely coordinated with
setback provisions are regulations governing alterations of
the natura l vegetation antl
topography of thc shoreland .
It is recommended by DNR
thnt natural vegetation ' bo preserved as much as possible
to retard surface runoff and

100-YEARS-OLD . . . The desk at which Luther Thompson sits belonged to Felix Meighen when he ran the
Forestville Store in 1854. Today the desk and many other
pieces of the original furniture have been restored in the
storeL — the center of interest at Forestville State Park .
Even tbe letter that park ranger Tom MfcDougle discusses
with (Thompson is more than 100-years-old.
¦we—ra

POLE TRAPS ILLEGAL
LONDON (AP) - The Royal
Society for the Protection of
Birds in Britain has launched a
campaign against the illegal
polo trap.
Traps are fixed to poles,
which seem to offer birds an
enticing perch. When the bird
alights, steel jaws snap on its
legs. Britain's birds of preyparticularly golden eagles, kestrels and owls—nre common
victims.
soil erosion , to absorb nutrients In the soil that
might otherwise reach the
lake and to provide a natural
look to tho shoreline while
screening cars, dwellings and
other structures.
Tho land use controls regulate grading nnd filling of
shoreland areas or niiy alterations of thc natural topography Constructi on of channels and ditches will also bo
controlled,
(The Inst arti cle in this
three-par. scries will stress
the urgent need jor counties to establish their own
shoreland ordinances nnd
Ihe individ ual property owner 's respo nsibility to h :s
lake and its surrounding
thor elands.)

I

Winona County Game Warden
Bill Gannaway has announced
the dates for tugging beavers
trapped in the area this spring.
Tags will be available at the
Izaak Walton League lodge on
Prairie Island April 8 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., April 23 from
9 a.m. until noon; April 20
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and
all day May 2 at the Gannaway home , 37 Lenox St.
These will be the only days
scheduled for the purpose of
tagging.
D

In the Old West , trail bosses
pointed the wagon tongue toward the North Star at night to
give them a bearing when moving out the next morning.
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Lewiston volunteer firefighte r

By VI BENICKE
Banday News Area Editor
lvB¥VISTON,.Minn. - The
24 members of the Lewiston volunteer; fire department, who represent a cross
section of the village's 1,000 residents, are a dedicated group of men.
This, , of course. Is. true
in aU small communities,
wher& it is not economically
feasible to pay the salaries
qf professional firemen.
When the fire siren on
top of the village h a l l
shrieks throughout the community,, all available firefighters, including Mayor
Vernon Zander, streak off
to the fire station.
. CHIEF ROY Schultz , a
stbrie cutter at Lewiston
Monument Co., drops his
tools and heads for the station and , Assistant Chief
Bud Bracket ., owner of
Bud's Pure Oil Station,
locks the door behind him.
Also leaving their work, to
volunteer their services,
some times for hours at a
thnej are members of the

street crew, a grocer, truckers, maintenance men, garage partsmen, plumber,
electrician , owners of hardware, electronic and other
business places, and men
from other walks of life .
A highway patrolman and
village patrolman also fight
fires f when they are off
duty.
The firemen have different temperaments and backgrounds but every one of
them takes his job seriously. Where there is a loss of
life it affects the men almost as much as it does
those who suffer the loss.
Whenever this occurs the
firemen relive the fire again
and again, explains Les
Gehring, owner of Gehring's
Electronie — Music Inc.
"ONE COMES back from
such a tragic fire and
doesn't go right to sleep,
even when he is very tired,'"
said Gehring. "One may
think, if only we could have
gotten there sooner, or if
only we would have known
that a child or a person was

Miwro_wri,w.Biini- mumm

Beirne . ' ,

Bartelson

in that certain room. That
haunting 'if only' m a n y
times, lingers on."
Members of the department have their humorous
experiences as well.
The firefighters appreciate Harold (Bud) Yackel,
owner of Yackel Implement
Co., not only for his many
years of active duty (38
years) but also the tremendous amount of ribbing the
members of the department
give hinx
"Really," said Gehring,
'"I think that if we give him
_a few nrinrft vears he will

Volkman

Wadewitz

learn how to drive one of
those trucks and be able to
distinguish reverse from
forward,
"Of course," he added,
"we blame him for having
to purchase a new portable
holding ta-nk. Someone backed into it. "
THE firemen agree that
only a movie camera could
have captured an , incident
such as the one when Chief
Schultz, while driving a fire
truck, cut the corner at the
fire station a little bit on
the bias and one of the ladders swung loose w_hile go-

Zander

Hill

Brackett

ing down Main Street, with
the truck gaining momentum. .
Imagine Peter Grulkowski, co-owner of Lewiston
Hardware, running behind
the truck , trying his best
to refasten ^ the ladder , but
in desperation having to give
up because his legs wouldn't
carry him* any faster.
Incidentally, the ladder
became detached and went
sliding down Main Street.
As in every community
Lewiston has its share of
crank calls, wrong numbers
and false alarms that go

into the fire alarm system.
When it is assumed they
are false alarms the siren
is not activated.
However, on one occasion,
when the truck did go to a
neighboring community on
a call that turned out to be
a false alarm the truck developed engine trouble . As
a result it was "laid up"
for about a week and cost
$200 to be repaired.
THE FIRE board Is In the
telephone office.When a fire
call is placed telephones
ring in 10 different places —
business establishments and

residences. The first person
to answer sets off the alarm
by dialing 0. This activates
the fire siren, which goes
through its sound cycle
twice.
Immediately the firemen
run or drive to the fire hall.
If trucks need to be manned
they do so or else they
drive their own vehicles to
the fire, going ahead of the
trucks to * clear traffic.
Someone writes the location and nature of the blaze
on a pegboard within the
station for any latecomers.
The department has four
major pumpers: two that
pump 500 gallons of water
per minute with self contained tanks that carry 500
gallons each and two 1,000
gallon tankers with 350 gallon takeoff pumps.
TWENTY-foor firefighters,
with Schultzf as :chief, meet
the first Tuesday of each
month/ Other members of
the department are: Brackett, assistant chief; Yackel,
treasurer : Buce Volkman,

secretary; Cliff Pieroe, captain of truck No. 1, with
Tom Conway as his assistant; Dennis Engrav, Captain of teuck No. 2 with
Sidney Hill as assistant;
Harold,Wadewitz, captain of
truck No. 3; Ed Volkman,
captain of truck No. 4; Sill
Beirne, foreman , Arnold
Bartelson, Sylvester Duane,
Les Gehring, Steve Ihrke,
Bill Kilmer, Warren Moe,
Tony Speltz, Tom Wirt,
Mayor Zander , Peter Grulkowski, David Brand, Michael Beirne and Gary Volkman.
The department belongs
to the Minnesota State Fire
Department Association, the
Southeastern .
Minnesota
State Fire Association, TriCounty Firefighters Association, comprised of Winona,
Fillmore and Houston counties and the Volunteer Firemen's Benefit Association.
Schultz and Brackett ar*
members of the Minnesota
State Fire Chiefs Association.

Village was
!
endangered on j
three occasions I

LEWTSTON, Minn. — Records of the Lewiston volunteer
fire department, which' has been in existence for 71 years,
show; that the entire village was endpgered at least upon
three occasions When major fires erupted .
Four area residents lost their lives in fires and a fourth
died of a heart attack while -watching a fife. No firemen
have been killed in line of duty but two were injured about
four years ago.
The department serves the villages .of Lewiston, Stockton,
and Utica; Warren , Utica and Hillsdale townships; about
80 percent of Fremont Township, and 20 percent cf Hart
Township, with an estimated real estate value of $2,783,070.

STONE CUTTER ... When the fire siren blows in Lewiston, Minn., JRoy '..Schultz , chief of the Lewiston volunteer
fire department and a stone cutter at the Lewiston Monument Co., drops his tools and takes off for the fire station.

TOSSES APRON .. . An apron worn by Sylvester Duane,
owner of Duano's Grovery Store, Lewiston, is quickly taken
off nnd then tossed on a scale as he rushes to join the other
firelighters.

THE FIRST RECORDED fire was In 1864, when the blacksmith shop of Amos Shattuck burned. Then in 1871 the first
hardware store operated by F. Gensmer and E. Maire was
consumed by fife.
The great frustration of Lewiston happened in 1895.
This was called Lewiston's "Big Fire" since the following
buildings were destroyed; once again the hardware store,
then owned by Nussloch & Son; a house built by N. S. Kirch ;
the general store of J. W. Rice; the implement store of N.
linden & Co.; a large hall above the two stores arid a boot
and shoe 1 store operated by John Dorn.
The Wagon Shop, which was located where the Lewiston
Creamery now stands, was destroyed in 1902.
The Ct. Jagow Elevator was burned to *tbe ground in 1906,
endangering a good share of the village as the wind blew
the sparks over the business district and s«t fire to hay and
grain stacks on the north side of town. Several families had
begun the task of vacating thfe£r f homes as it appeared more
of the tovm would be going up in stfloke.
A feed mill, owned and operated by Gatzlaff and Tews,
was destroyed in 1910. This stood on the same location as
Camera Art, Inc.- . ¦
In 1915, KRENZKE'S Comer, operated Uy Henry Krenzkr ,
Avas destroyed by fire. At that time, the building housed the
switchboard, of the Lewiston Telephone. Exchange, on the
second.floor. It was rebuilt, even larger, and again TVBS destroyed by fire in February of 1937. Then _Ed Hruska , owner
of the building at that time, had the present fireproof struc7
ture built ._
The entire town was again endangered in 1929 when the
Lewiston Oil Co. caught fire with the added danger of the
bulk storage tanks possibly exploding. Businessmen on Main
Street either put their records into fireproof vaults or took
them out of the buildings and locked the doors as it -was not
advisable to remain. A gasoline pump, which was in operation at the time of the fire, ignited and gas ran down the
street before the pumps could be stopped. Fortunately, there
'
was no explosion.
The east elevator was hit by fire in 1935, causing extensive damage. This was rebuilt into the present structure,
which is much larger.
The fire siren did not sound again for any major fires
until November of 1952, when the W. E. Thomas Lumber Co.
was destroyed. The business district was again endangered ,
but with the assistance of neighboring fire departments , no
other buildings were damaged. The lumber company was
rebuilt and again ravaged by flames within a year's time.
Although the village has not hSd any major fires in the
past 20 years, the rural/area has been hard hit, with the
loss of four lives by fire and of a fifth by a heart attack as
he watched his tractor burn,
ON NOV. 4, MS, Larry Olson, 29, rural UUca, died of
burns and suffocation as he slept in his car. Ronald Boutell,
12, lost his life due to suffocation on April 19, 1969, tn Utica
village when fire destroyed the family home. And on - November 7, 1969, Linda Schafer, 5, and her three-year-old
brother Loren, burned to death when a flash fire consumed
their rural Utica home.
Leslie Nelson, 70, Lewiston, suffered a fatal heart attack
on April 30, 3069, after his tractor caught on fire .
Fortunately, no firemen have been killed in the line of
Village endangered
( Continued on page 16b, col. 1)
i^r~- .

ON WAY TO FIRE . .. Four members of the Lewiston
Volunteer fire department, standing on the back of a 1969
International pumper that pumps 500 gallons of water per
minute, are, from left, Cliff Pierce, owner of Cliff's Gulf
Service; Bill Beirne, village employe and the fire depart-

ment's foreman; Dennis Engrav, co-owner of Engrav Plumbing & Heating Co., and Harold (Bud) Yackel, owner of
Yackel Implement Co-, and member of the department for
more than 38 years. (Sunday News photos) ¦
¦ < p G t tf t *: A

Villages * townships to contribute

New fire station to be built

LEWISTON, Minn. - The
village of Lewiston will soon
have a new fire station
since neither of the two
buildings currently in use is
fireproof .
Contriiction will begin in
late April or early May on
the structure, which will be
built at an estimated cost
of $30,000 at the north end
of Fremont Street, near the
present tanker garage.
Bids are scheduled* to be
opened on April 18, according to Mayor Vernon Zander.
The building is being
erected as the result of a
directive from tihe state fire
marshal's office , stating
that the village's present facilities do not pass inspection.
DESIGNED by W-Smlth
Architectural & Engineering
Service, Winona , the building, which will he 44-feet
wide and 61-feet deep, will
have three 12-foot overhead
doors, hold five trucks , have
a room for an area of instruction and bathrooms for
men and women.
Its exterior and interior
will be of concrete block.
The floor, also, will be of
concrete and there is an alternate choice for a steelframed roof system or a
pre-cast concrete roof system. There will be no windows except in the three
overhead doors.

DROPS PAPERS . . . Bruce Volkmann,
a partsman at Lewiston Auto Co., and secretary of the Lewiston volunteer fire departThe present fire halls are
about two blocks apart. The
brick structure on Main
Street houses two trucks on
the ground level and the
village hall on the second
floor. The other building, a
wooden structure on Fremont Street, aiso houses
two units.
The village of Lewiston
will pay half the cost of the
new station and the town-
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ment, forgets about the various orders as he
responds to the fire call. ,

ships and other villages involved will pay the other
half. Lewiston Village will
absorb the 2,900 cost for
painting, landscaping and interior equipment.
Cost for individual townships and villages , except
for Lewiston , will be prorated.
Approximate figure s are
as follows: Utica Village ,
$925; Utica Township, $5,425; Warren , $3,442; Hillsd a I e Township, $1,237;
Stockton Village, $878 ; Fre-

TV tower
reflectors are
gun ta rgets
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ACTIVATES FIRE SIREN .. . Mrs. Harold Wadewitz , Lewiston , wife of ono of the
volnntcr firemen , activates the fire siren , by
dialing 0, after having answered a fire call .
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When a flro 1_ " reported telephones ring at
10 different locations — business places and
residences. After tho alarm 'is set off it goes
through Its sound cycle twice .
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LEAVES BUSINESS . . . Tom Conway,
right , owner of Conway Trucking Co,, Lewiston , urges Les Gehring to hurry up ns the
fire siren shrieks throughout tho village .
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Gehring, owner of Gehring 's Electronic &
Music , Inc., locks the door to his business
place after posting a .sign, "At Fire ," on
the door .

Daniel G. Schmidt , manager
of American Cablevision , 120 E.
3rd St., said he has received
word from the tower inspection
crew that someone hns been
shooting at the microwave reflectors on the tower located on
Garvin Heights,
The tower inspection crew located five small holes in the reflectors and the cable leading
into the head-end building at
tho base oi the tower,
Schmidt said that microwave
reflectors and associated, electronic gear are transmitting
equipment and damage to transmitting gear is punishnb le under
federal statutes.
According to Schmidt , the
n.altcr hns been referre d to the
Winona 'police department and
the Winona County .sheriff's office.

mont Township, $2,837, and
Hart Township, $550.
After exploring the possible methods of financing
the project , village council
members decided there will
be no bond issue. A mill
rate will be set up instead.
If the $30 ,000 is raised in
ene year 8.1 mills would
bring in the necessary monies to raise the amount of
cash needed on present
evaluations .
Ariother consideration : If
the money were borrowed
¦for three ye ars at eight percent interest , the total cost
in mills would remain only
nine mills for each governmental unit .

Blair man s
car total loss
in accident
NUK-tl

UK-ND,

WIS.
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BIi.ir , Wis , man 's car waa
termed a total loss as the result of a one-car accident Thursday at 7:23 p.m . on County
Trunk V, three miles northwest
of the village of North Bend.
Merlin L, Malison , Blair lit.
2, 35, was slightly injured.
According t© Jackson County
Traffic officer Gary Cummin( ,s,
Mattson waa driving north
when ho admittedly fell nslecp
at tho wheel.
His 1004 four-door sedan ran
off tho roadway and struck a
(junrd rail owned by the Jackson County highway department .
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89th birthday, 51st anniversary

Fremont sto re owner
has dua I celebration

GRATEFUL HONOKEE . . ^Root smiles
happily as he shakes hands with a well wisher
and thanks him for coming to his 85th birth-

By ROGER RANDALL
Sunday News correspondent
FREMONT, Mine. - The
tiny rural Winona County
community of Fremont,
south of Lewiston , had a
dual reason to celebrate this
past week.
One of its more prominent residents, Frank Root,
observed his 89th birthday
ort Wednesday. He also
chalked up the 51st year
that he lias owned and operated the Fremont General
Store.
Root was the honored
guest on "his day " at a surprise birthday party, with
between 150 and 175 neighbors, friends and relatives
wishing him well and bringing presents.
Among the visitors was
Walter White, old friend of
Root's from Rochester.
White, who is 75, remem¦w:: -Taammammwmmimamm mimm ^ma ^^~^^~-m~mbers corning to the general
store once a week for . more
day party. His birthday cake and an Easter
than 12 years when he
lily, one of the many gifts, are in the backworked for the R. C. Drips
ground.
Co., a grocery chain that
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1.5 million
expected io
vote Tuesday

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - An
estimated 1.5 million Wisconsin
voters are expected to cast ballots in the state's presidential
primary Tuesday, 250,000 more
than four years ago.
That. Is the prediction of Leo
Fahey, elections supervisor in
the secretary of state's office^.
Fahey said indications point
to heavy voter turnouts in university communities where 18year-olds will be voting for the
first time.
"I think the bulk of the students are registered," . Fahey
said, adding there are about
241,000 newly enfranchised
young Wisconsin voters in the
18-21 age group.
A significant indication of a
large student turnout, he said,
was the recent absentee balloting of more than 10,000 persons
in the city-county building in
Madison.
In the past , absentee voting
generally was near the 2,500
mark, Fahey £aid.
The elections official estimated Wisconsin's eligible voters at 2,835,000.
The figure is not precise, he
said, because Wisconsin does
not have statewide voter registration.
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MORE THAN CENTURY OLD . . . The
Fremont General . Store, rural Lewiston,
Minn ., has been in existence more thap,. .lS0
years. For the past 51 years it has been
owned and operated by Frank Root , who celebrated his 89th birthday Wednesday. When
the store first opened it stocked fires , shelfhardware, clothing and food. Today only food
supplies are sold and gas is pumped from

a tank in front of the old wood frame building . The old pot-bellied stove that once heated
the structure with wood and coal, has been
replaced with a furnace. Some of the old furnishings are still being -used , including old
glass cases, where bread is kept fresh, a cash
register that was in the store when Root took
ever, and paper rolls.

Meany: some firms
s
should cut prices
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Prices charged by firms wlose
labor contracts have been cut
by the Pay Board should be reAFLC10
President
duced,
George Meany has told the
Price Commission.
When a firm 's labor costs
huve been cut by a Pay Boardaltered contract , the savings
should be passed °n to consumers, Meany said in a letter
to Commission Chairman C.
Jac.c_.on Grayson.

serviced the store for many
years.
ACCORDING to Whites
"Root was a swell guy to
sell to; we never had an
argument."
Root, who is an institution around the Fremont
area , attributes his long
and productive life to "living the way a person should
live and having faith in pur
good Lord."
He has three children:
Leslie Root, Stockton; Mrs.
Evelyn Phieffer, Englewood,
Calif., and Dona3d Root,
Decorah, Iowa. His wife
died four years ago.
One of the higbdights in
his life at the country store
took place several years ago
when an airplane was forced to land on the road outside his store. He filled the
plane with gasoline"That was an experience
that I will never forget ,"
he mused as he reached for
photographs to prove his
contention.
ROOT CAME to Fremont
from Saratoga in the . spring
of 1921 to take over ownership of the prosperous general store, which at that
time served the vast rural
area of Fremont Township
and the community of Fremont.
,
The town had sprung up
along the territorial road
that ran from Lewiston to
Troy. At the time of his arrival, Root recalled there
were several other buildings
around town, including a
church, feed mill, blacksmith shop, another store
and a creamery .
Today, more than 50 years
later, only the latter and
Root's general store remain.
When the store first opened more than 100 years ago
it stocked tires, shelf-hardware, clothing and food. Todav only food supplies are
sold and also gasoline from
a oump in front o_ the old
building.
The building also housed
the Fremont Post Office until recent years. Mail now
is dispatched to the Fremont
area from Utica and. Lewiston.
MANY CHANGES hove
taken place in the store. A
furnace in the center of the
building replaces a potbellied stove that once heated the structure with wood

and coal. Root voiced his
his appreciatipn for this
convenience, recalling the
work that went into chopping wood to keep the fire
going.
Times have changed in
many other ways for the
general store and its keeper.
"One has to be a bookkeeper to run a store nowadays ," commented Root,
who still maintains a greqt
deal of the store's antique
charm ih its decor.
The old glass cases, paper
rolls and an ancient cash
register catch the watchful
eye gazing through the store.
Root noted that today's
business is different since
people have a greater shopping radius because of good
roads and better transportation.
Today, amid the reminders of the bygone era of the
country general store, Root
relates tales of a room full
of card tables on Friday
night, barrels of crackers,
oysters and sugar, and most
of all, the; friends that came
to help Fremont celebrate
the dual anniversary.

HAPPY OCCASION . . .Frank Root, owner of the Fremont General Store, rural Lewiston, Minn., was the honored guest at a community party Wednesday, attended by
an,estimated 175 well wishers, on the occasion of his 89th
birthday. The surprise party was organized by Mrs . Donald
Edwards, who baked the cake, and Richard Klug, Harvey
Rislove and Martin Johnson, all neighbors. (Roger Randall
photos) -' • . .

Bloodmobile
will visit
Houston Co.

BBJ-HP-SHfflMpBI

LIFELONG FRIENDS ... Root hands a birthday cupcake to a lifelong friend , Martin Johnson. The men operate
the only two remaining businesses, in the tiny rural Winona
County community of Fremont—the general store and the
creamery. Johnson has managed the creamery for 23 years.

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) —
The schedule for the visit of
the Red Cross Bloodmobile hn
Houston County has been announced by Claude Kremer,
county chairman. Mrs. Hazel
Olson, Houston, is blood chairman. Walk-ins are encouraged.
The schedule: April 24, La
Crescent Legion Club, 2-7 p.m.
Contact Legion or auxiliary
members for an appointment.
.April 25, Houston, St. Mary 's
Churcl, 2-7 p.m. Contact Mrs.
S. J. Vathing for an appointment.
April 26, Caledonia , St. Mary's
auditorium , 2-7 p.m. Call Mrs.
George Meyer for an appointment.
f April 27, Brownsville, United
Church of Christ , 3-7 p.m. Call
Mrs. Ronald Lenendoski for an
appointment.
April 287 Spring Grove , Lutheran Church , 11 a.m.4 p.m.
Contact Betty Benson or Mrs.
Merle Rostad for an appointment.

Report chickens need
progra m of exercise

APL-CIO has offered numerous
suggestions to the Price ComBy DON KENDALL
killed, ^ure enough, the im- bones were easier to break
mission, but they have been igAf turnout of 1.5 million Tuesnored.
day would top the 1968 primary
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- m o b i l i z e d wing weighed than in wings allowed to flap,
vote of 1,222,855 by more than
S e n . William Proxmire,
Chickens need to get out of "significantly" less, and the the scientists reported.
277,000.
meanwhile, said he will ask
their coops and jog a bit, lift
In 1968, former President
Meany to justify his waliout
weights
and do wing-ups every
Johnson, who had announced a
from the , Pay Board when he
morning if they want to keep
short time earlier he would not
appears at hearings called by
be a candidate f or re-election,
their bones in shape, according
Proxmire's Joint Economic
and firmer Sen. E u g e n e
to ah Agriculture Department
Committee. Hearings begin
McCarthy amassed 733,002
study published today.
April 14
votes.
Poultry scientists have found
The Cost of Living Council
McCarthy won the Democratsaid Friday it has lifted price
lack of exercise is an important
ic primary and most of the
controls from international aircause of brittle bones in caged
(AP) 1971. Kathleen Jensen , 43, testistate's national convention delelines ' rates, clearing the way
broilers. Those are birds con- JACKSONVILLE, Fla.
The letter came in response for fare hikes of up to 12.8 per
—
Cmdr.
Andrew.
F.
Jensen
gates.
, fied on her husband's behalf , as
fined to small , caged areas
the first Navy chaplain ever did several fellow chaplains
President Nixon , California 's to a suggestion of Grayson's cent beginning today.
where
all
they
have
to
do
is
Gov . Ronald Reagan and for- that Meany pass along any seneat, drink and get plump for tried by general court-martial , and officers.
has been acquitted of charges The American Baptists promer Minnesota Gov. Harold timents he had on improving The action came one day
consumers.
after the Civil Aeronautics
of misconduct by adultery with tested the Navy 's action and
Stassen got a total of 489,853 controls.
with Nixon finishing far out In his letter , Meany said tlie Board approved a new interA team of Agricultural Re- two women .
withheld assigning any more
national fare structure, perfront.
search Service scientists, sus- The women , wiyes of Navy ministers to Navy duty while
mitting the fare hikes.
pecting caged broilers had officers, testified during the Jensen remained accused.
Nixon 's victory won him the State receives
Also Friday, some major food
weaker bones because of lack two-week trial that they had Spokesmen for the denominaendorsement of then-Gov. Warchains cut their meat prices
of exercise, did some ex- sexual intercourse with Jensen tion could not be reached imren P. Knowles, who headed federal grant
and others said they would not
perimenting.
on 21 occasions7
mediately for comment on tho
Wisconsin 's delegation to the
raise them for at least 30 days.
Plastic casts and harnesses
verdict.
GOP national convention.
hr older adults
The action came after Secrewere rigged on one wing each Jensen, a 43-year-old father
ANTIQUE SACK RACK . . . A window in the old wood
Tho Badger State 's 30 deleWhen the verdict was antr.rv of tho Treasury John Conof six 20-weck-old broiling of two , took thc stand to deny
gates produced the clinchinfi
WASHINGTON , D.C . — A nally talked earlier in the week: frame general store provides an interesting setting for an
the allegations en every count. nounced Friday , Mrs. Jensen
chickens.
The
birds
were
votes in Nixon 's bid for the federal grant to develop Retir- with representatives of
tho 12 antique j ack for paper bags. The rack was once use d to hold
placed on an open floor area The charges brought by Mary reached across a rope separanomination.
ed Senior Volunteer Programs largest food chains about high sacks of various sizes as well as containing a central area
Ann Curran , 24, and Lora Gud- ting participants and spectators
¦
for 16 days.
(RSW ) in Minnesota was-*an- food prices .
branson
, 30, could have ended in the courtroom, She hugged
where a spool of string was placed.
After that the chickens were
today by First DisJensen 's 16-year Navy career. her husband and exclaimed ,
Garment manufacturer nounced
trict Rep. Albert H . Quie .
However, his denomination, "Thank ttu Lord!"
The $51,377 grant was made To Lake Michigan freeway
building day care
the American Baptist Con- She quoted Romans 8:28 :
to the Governor s Citizens Counvention , and his wife stood "All things work together for
center to aid workers cil on Aging in 'St. Paul . RSVP
squarely by him since the good for those who love tho
charge was brought Aug. 11, Lord."
LUMBERTON , N.C. (AP) - provides opportunities for reA garment " manufacturer is tired persons over 60 lo work
building a day-care center for on i\ regular basis in n variety of community - sponsored
children of his employes ,
MILWAUKEE <AP) _ Tihe plans for routing tlio freeway the park.
consin highway planners have
He says it will reduce turn- programs.
government
has announced through Juneau Park near a "Juneau Park , being the clos- considered alternatives for diPlanning
and
operation
of
over and absenteeism among
MEN-WOMEN
est major lakcsJioro park area verting urban traffic conRSVT is at the local level , Rep. mileston e agreement with ob- lakeshorc art museum.
women employes.
jections to construction
age 10 nnd over. Prepare now Lincoln Service Eias helped
The $05,000 day care center Quie said. Volunteers can serve expressway through one of an The freeway, which would to the central business district , gestion.
of the parallel Interstate 94 , also has is especially vital" to the un- "Such concepts as auto-free
for U.S. Civil Service job thousands prepare tor those
will be part of thc new $noo,00C in courts , schools, libraries , clay city 's
openings during the next 12 tests every year since 1040.
Lake Michigan shoreline attracted ltostility from suburbs usually scenic Milwaukee wa- malls, restrictions on trucks
plant of the Pembroke Manu- care centers , community cenIt is ono of the largest and
months.
during certain peak periods ,
facturing Co.
ters and many other activities parks , jubilan t ecologies said and the port cities of Kenosha terfront , Lyons said.
positions p a y oldest privately owned schools
Government
today
.
and
Racine
where
many
perBrannan
said
his
s
taff
doesn
't banning private automobiles on
Owner Paul Rosenfeld stiys under the program. Volunteers
high starting salaries. They of its kind nnd is not connccthe i.s figuring out whether he are unpaid although they may f orCharles Q. Kamps , n lawyer sons have testified at hearings approve of a tunnel because of certain streets, operating cerprovldo much greater security ed with the Government,
expressway opponents , snid against the loss of homes, in- increased costs.
tain streets for mass transit
will be able to pay all the oper- be reimbursed for such exthnn private employment and For rREE booklet on Govcrnhe
learned
of
the
rulings
only
dustrial
sites
and
municipal
A letter from the U.S. De- and car pools only, nnd other
ating cost of thc center , or pass penses as transportation nnd
exccllent opportunity for ad- mon t jobs , including list oi
last week although Milwaukee tax-base domain,
partment of Transportation , imaginative solutions should' be
vancement. Many positions re- position s and salaries , fill out
a fraction on to employes.
mea ls.
County
highway officials The City of Milwaukee 's ad- dated Jan. 18, contains 10 ob- discussed ," the memo .said.
quire little or no specialized coupon and mall nt once evidently had received them ministration Is waging a cam- jections . to an environmental- Tlio letter was addressed to a
education or experience .
TODAY
more than a month ago.
paign against state and county impact statement prepared for division engineer in the state
Y(m wi *lso
"
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ll._
eT, %
£2 milSl
y«ll
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nmVa
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Transportation Department.
Spokesmen snid at least one highway-construction authority, the county by consultants.
™
in
competition
Is
keen
and
,
self Z
lor K
1Cht lcsta
testT
letter from, federal . agencies saying there is no adequate The letter was signed by Her- An irony of the case is that -*ome cases only one out of five
had been sent In February to program for developing substi- bert F, DcSimons , assistant en- tho county is rapidly building a
Don't delay - ACT NOWI
poss .
design engineers in the Wiscon- tute housing for persons whose vironment secretary for tho de- lingo bridge over the city's hardrinking IB making a moss of YOUR lilo — Join tlio
'
bor mouth south of thc park unL I NCOLN 'SICU ^
Club — tho AA clubl Tho Wlnonn Alcoholics Anonymous
sin Transportation Department . living units would be destroyed partment.
It suggests new p ublic hear- der Uie assumption tho governPekin , Illinois 01554
group offers no moralizing or preaching — just good
The county 's transportation ; by expressway programs.
I nm very much interested. Dense send me .ibsnlulcly
tolld help from men and women who have found It
director , Robert W , Brannnn , In n letter from the Interior ings may be in order, should ment is going to pay 90 per
I *WW ( D A list of U.S. Government positions and salaries;
In thoir best Interests to stop drinking. If you suspect
when questioned about the gov- Department and dated Feb. 25, there be a possibility local free- cent of the cost,
I?. ) Information on how to qualify for a U.S. Government •lob— or KNOW — that you qualify for membership, fall
ernment ruling s , said they spell deputy assistant secretary W. way planners have not. paid The U .S. Trnnsport.illon DeAge
N
ame
451-1410 — day or night! Winonn AA - Iho number
protests.
adequate
attention
to
the
.state,
warned
partment
has
n "substantial delny " in desifin- W. Lyons suggests (lie Juneau
Plume
S.reet
I* In your phono book. Pick IT up instead of that noxt
inj; the controversial Lake Park segment ol the freeway It also suggests nn Impact however , that ils share of thc
Mate
Citv
drlnW
be moved to nearby palisades , statement should cite city ob- bridge expense depends on
Freeway.
7G17
Environmentalists object to or that n tunnel be built under jections , and asks whether Wis- guarantees of access highways .

Acquit chaplain on
misconduct charges

Government agrees with objections
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This week in business

Grand opening at Martin

MARTIN TIRE CO., Highway
81 - 44th Avenue, will hold a
grand opening starting Monday
and continuing
through t h e
¦¦ ¦
week. ' •. _ '¦ ¦
The company,, started in November by Donald Martin, Lake
Boulevard and Thomas EnerBOP, 609 W. Wabasha St., presently employs three service mechanics 7
¦ P - 'P

. .• ¦;

'

JAMES T. BROWN has
been named manager of
Public Finance Corp., 173
Lafayette St. The corporation is a subsidiary of
American Investment's -lid*
western Division.
Brown joined AIC in February 1970, at an office in
Minneapolis. At the time of
h|s promotion he was acting manager of the Winona
office. He was graduated

from District 1 Technical
Institute, Eau ¦Claire, Wis.
'
-. .¦7. . :- . . "¦¦• • -

WILLARD M. QUALL, a
sales representative in the La
Crossef, Wis;, and Winona area
for Murphy Motor Freight
Lines, Inc., '.recently received a
60-year gervite award pin.
Quail resides in La Crosse
and has more than 20 years'
experience in the,motor carrier
industry in the La Crosse area
7 . '7 . * "'
Students in a senior ]§vel
marketing research class at
WINOMA STATE COLLEGE, put ; . their earlier
classroom experience in
husiness administration to
practical use recently by
presenting original research
papers to teams of Winona ;
businessmen .
David Weiler. instructor

for the course; considered
the experiment "superior
to classroom lectures at th*
senior level. In that it established personal contact
between the businessman
and student and provides a
teal business setting from
which which the student receives a grade."
P *
PETERSON, Minn. — Ace
Telephone Association subscribers in the Peterson exchange received direct distance dialing and all oneparty service at noon Tuesday as part of a $375,000 upgrading program for the exchange. Peterson is the 10th
of Ace's lf> exchanges in
Southeastern Minnesdta and
Northeastern Iowa to get direct distance dialing.

National Tea
stores lo cut
meat prices

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP}
— Meat prices in all Minneapolis Division stores of National Tea Co will be -reduced
effective Monday, dfvision manager William F. Walker announced Friday,
He said reductions of lip to 20
cents a pound will affect more
than 50 beef, pork and lamb
items.
A total of 78 National and Del
Farm Stores in Minnesota and
Enrts of Wisconsin, North Daota and South Dakota will put
the new prices on their meat
Monday.
. Among examples a National
spokesman gave, of the scheduled reductions were;
T-bone steaks will go from
$1.78 to $1.68 a pound, sirloin
steaks from .. . $1.59 to $1.49 a
pound, chuck roast from 89 to
79 cents and cube steak from
$1.59 to $1.39.
Quarter pork loins will drop
from 85 cents to 69 cents a
pound and center cut pork
chops will go from $1.09 to 99
seats a pound.
"We know the wholesale
prices on meat will decline,"
walker said, "but we are reducing our prices immediately,
ahead of the market."

Houston District manager
is Donald A. Otis.

Otli

Hanson

RUSHFORD, 0Minn7 CSpecial)
— Gary Hanson, formerly of
Peterson, Minn., was recently
promoted to regional manager
of the Bard Hospital Division's
region III. Hanson is the son of
Mir. and Mrs. Oscar B. Hanson.
Hanson now resides -with his
wife Luanne and their three
children in Annandale, Virginia,
but w_l . be moving to southern
California , May 1.
LA CRESCENT, Minn.
(Special)— Bay Lange, 20,
has been named manager of
the La Crescent Feed and Seed Mill. He took over the
position following his father's death. His mother,
Mrs. Bernice Lange, owns
. the bill.
A graduate of La Crescent High School, Lange has
been employed both part
time and full rime at the
mill since 1970.

Woodmen give
flags to
area schools

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spec'al — Two more flag presentations were recorded by the
Woodmen of the World life Insurance Society Tuesday evening at a special program here.
Franklin Sobotta, Camp 74
president, and Warren C. Sluu>
key, secretary, presented the
flags to Deacon Robert Johnson, accepting for Ss. Peter &
Paul Catholic Grade School, and
Ed Lyga, teacher, accepting for
the Independence Public High
School.
Over the past years t h e
Woodmen of the World have
presented more than 55,000 U.S.
flags to various organizations.
State contest bound Arcadia
High School forensic students,
Colleen Maloney, Lori Byom
and Kent Nllsestuen, presented
their "A" rated declamation
and oratorical selections.
Camp 74 is located in Arcadia
but a number of its 200 members come from independence
and surrounding area.

Rabies count
inJanuary
down slightly

AtlTHOR IRVING WITH WIFE . . . Author Clifford Irving, who IB currently writing
a book about the Howard Hughesi . auto-

biography hoax, looks at wife Edith who is
doing a painting, In a rented house ia Westport, Conn., Friday. (AP Photofax)

Irving: greatenemy at
time like this is

WESTPORT, Conn. (AP) - face up to 18 years in prison year and a suspended senClifford Irving, now writing and $11,000 in fines at sentenc- tence," the author said in an
about the Howard Hughes auto- ing June 16 for conspiracy and interview Friday. "If it's a bad
CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special)
biography hoax for which he grand larceny. All three plead- morning, I think it will be five
— "Granny's Sellar," a craft
awaits sentencing, says, "The ed guilty in federal and state years. But who knows?"
shop, will open Monday in the
Ia a rented, rambling woodgreat enemy at a time like this courts, a
Caledonia Hotel. The shop is
shingled house here, 50 miles
is hope" ;
being opened by Mrs. Edmund ATLANTA, <Ja. (AP) — The Irving, his wife Edith and his "If 1 wake up on a good from New York City, Irving is
Lee and her daughter, Mrs. National Center for Disease researcher, Richard Susktnd, morning, I think I'll get one busily writing what he will title
Clayton Hoseh.
Control reports that Georgia,
"TheTBook About The Book."
Craft demonstrations will be Kentucky, Tennessee and MinHe »ays he hopes it will bail
held 'on the last Tuesday of nesota led the nation in
him out of an estimated $1.5
each month
January for rabies cases In aniAillion hi debts.
mals.
Irving has written 40,000
MABEL, Minn. (Special)
words of an expected 120,000The total number of cases for
— Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Eide, the. United States that month
word manuscript he must finish
Mabel, recently purchased was 285—13 fewer than were reby June 15, the day before senBULLISH BEEF PBIC33S ... Chart shows how retail
the Amdahl Shoe Store from ported in December.
tencing, He would be prohibited
beef prices have risen every year since 1984. Beginning at
O. K., Amdahl, who has opSkunks and foxes accounted
(AP) -The the death penalty rather than from writing about his crime in
average of 80.2 cents per pound in 1960, prices rose steadily
erated the business for the tor 60 per cent of ttie 201 cases WASHINGTON
,
prison.
Court has been asked confronting the, constitutional With the
from 76.5 cents per pound in 1964 to 104.3 cents per pound last
past 55 years.
of the disease in wild animals Supreme
$750,000 he owes
questions.
Mr. and Mrs. Eide will during the month, the CDC once again to rule on the con- The California court found McGraw-Hill, Inc., money paid
year. Prices for first two months of 1972 show increase from
¦
take over the business June said. stitutionality pf the death penal- that the death penalty violated in connection with the "auto111.5 cents per pound in January to 115.8 cents in February.
• ' . .. ¦ • '
Twenty-seven
(AP
states
and
Department
of
Agriculture.
Figures are
from
U.S.
ty, a question it appears likely the state constitution's ban on biography," most of which is
¦
Puerto Rico reported rabies to answer within the next three "cruel or unusual'* punishment. impounded in New YTork and
Photofax) . ' 7'LA CROSSE, Wis. — Ed- and Tennessee, which had 34
The Supreme Court has re- Switzerland, the 41-year-old
wards, Hafner and McDonald, cases in January, initiated- a months:
fused
to stay the effect of the writer figures he owes $1.5 milLtd., a La Crosse law firm , has fox reduction campaign this The state of California apruling pending ap- lion in possible court lines, law-v
California
Friday
to
pealed
to
the
court
announced that Gerard O'Flah- month to subdue a heavy putand
may
not decide for yers fees , expenses and other
peal,
erty has become a member of break of rabies among foxes In overturn a state court ruling
debts.
outlawing capital punishment SKveral weeks whether to grant "I expect to be in
the Arm.
more than five counties.
debt for a
the
appeal
a
full
hearing.
punishO'Flaherty, a native of Cale- The CDC said other wildlife as "cruel or unusual"
long, long time," he said.
donia, Minn., received his bach- afflicted with the disease were ment.
The California decision ts "It may sound naive but we
elor of arts degree from St. nine raccoons, three bats , four But the Supreme Court Is still likely to be overshadowed by never thought that what we
By LINDA RUBEY
Mary's College, Winona, and a mongooses, one bobcat and one weighing its decision in four tlie Supreme Court's decision in were doing was a crime ," he
the subject.
doctor of jurisprudence degree badger.
YORK (AP) - Treassaid. "Now that we know, we
other death penalty cases, the the other four appeals.
ury Secretary John B. Connally Grayson said several actions from Marquette Law School, Additionally , a 70-year-old first it has agreed to hear on The court heard arguments in see there was never anyone as
predicted meat prices would to control rising food prices Milwaueke, "Wis. O'Flaherty is California man died of the dis- constitutional grounds.
mid-January ana Jas promised dumb and naive as we were."
decline within the next few were being considered. One licensed to practice law ln Wis- ease after he was bitten by a The ruling in those cases a decision before the term eiids
would
be
for
the
commission
to consin and Minnesota. He reweeks, and the Justice Departdog in the Philippines, -which would directly affect nearly 700 in June.
X .
ment hit the nation's 20 major impose ceilings or even a total sides with his wife, Rita and has the highest human rabies condemned prisoners in 84 Forty states
and
the
federal „ Froedtert Matt Corporation
freeze
on
food
at
the
processed
two children at La Crescent, death rate in the world.
airline producers with art antistates.
government still have the death
stages.
Hour* t a.m. it 4 p.m.
Minn.
trust suit this week.
Some 800 persons in the Phil- In past cases, the Supreme penalty, but there have been no Submit eamplo beloro lojdlno.
Bui-ley purchased it prlcet «ub|eet to
After meeting with the heads A second option would to to
ippines die each year .as a re- Court has considered only indi- executions in the United States change.
of 12 major supermarket apply controls to raw agriculsult of rabies, the CDC said.
vidual, procedural challenges to since 1867.
Bay State Milling Co.
tural
products
which
are
now
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A. chains, Connally said he be- exempt.
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development by the Midwest
all patentable inventions for the
Research Institute, has been
Eggs
Connally did . not say how production of aircraft or airBy JOHN HENRY
ne v e r materialized," said ternational Telephone off
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Classes first began at the the middle of April after the Coast dock strike was a major and Zumbrota ,
aging, but the jury is still out, " common stocks eased O.IB to ed children in the same grades
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do Oct . 6, 1890.
stock index fell 0-32 to 107.20. or In recognized classrooms opviously announced hearing on the government said.
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would be maintained but that er projects of environmental or that volume remained relative- average closed off 1.2 at 335.4. retarded.
Retarding economy
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A long way for the Democrats

From Chicago to Miami Beach

By Alnn Ehrenhalt
Congressional Quarterly
WASHINGTON .- It's a
long way from Chicago to
Miami Beach, but the Demcxrats are almost there.
Four years ago, they convened in Chicago and tossed
away their election chances
In an orgy of self-destruction. Ever since theiL,
they've been trying to overcome that disaster, changing their nomination and
convention processes in a
comprehensive r ef o .-r. m

Chan-man Lawrence F,
O'Brien, are convinced tha
party's reform efforts will
save its life.
"Political parties inevitably reach a point where
massive reform is necessary
f o r political survival,"
O'Brien said. "Almost always they have chosen to
die. We have chosen to

movement.
The Democratic party will
meet again in Miami Beach
July 10. And the goal is a
convention so orderly, so
dignified, so obviously democratic that Chicago will
seem more than four years
and 1,188 miles away.
But will ft work? Or withe reforms just deepen the
party 's divisions by giving
its dissidents a ready-made
forum for complaint?
TOP DEMOCRATIC leaders, including N a t i o n a l

were hand-picked by insiders in the state parties, and
middle-aged white men
were represented far beyond
their incidence in the general popijlation.
This year, all the delegates are being elected in
primaries or in voter caucuses that start at the grassroots level. Reform guidelines require that blacl£s,
women and young people be
included la reasonable proportion to their numbers.
Four years ago, the con-

vention 's procedures and
privileges were in the tight
control of the party chairman and those close to him.
Viewers still remember
Mayor Richard J. Daley of
Chicago drawing his finger
across his throat to signify that it was time to
adjourn.

EN 1972, MOST minor privileges; such as seating, housing and roll-call order, are
being determined by drawing lots. And procedures are
being revised from a set of
new guidelines drawn up by
a special commission on
rules.
Party officials recognize,
however, that there are dangers in democratization.
The guidelines for minoritygroup representation as delegates, while not technically quotas, are the next thing
having' -destroyed Horseshoe perimenting has harmed wild- to them.
Lake. v .f ;7
life.
The convention's credenIt too was sprayed with alnra- The tests could le^td to rede- tials committee may see
to settle suspended solids in velopment of larger, similarly many state delegations chal1969, and phosphorus content deteriorated lakes.
lenged because they do not
decreased 50 per cent.
Wirth said the alum process contain the correct proporWirth said "results aren't all is to be tried on other lakes, tions of women, young peoin yet" but there has been no including Pickerel I*ake in Por- ple or blacks.
e - v i d e u c e that the ex- tage County.
In Arizona , the first state
to complete delegate selection, the slate already has
Spring Grove
been challenged by the
Women 's Political Caucus
hires driver ,
on the grounds that it is
only 32 percent female, comextra policemen
pared with the state's
50.8 percent.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeThe whole credentials
cial) — Robert E. Johnson, Cal- process is likely to become
edonia, has been hired as am- increasingly political bebulance driver and extra po- tween now and July, with
liceman at Spring Grove. He challenges decided less on
p.'ans to move his family here the basis of technical guideamendment.
June 1. Mis. Johnson is a reg- lines than on which candiAdvocates emphasize that re- istered nurse at Caledonia dates have the votes on the
leased time arrangements in Community Hospital .
150 - member credentials
other states forbid solicitation Johnson has attended basic committee.
for attendance at religion police school and first aid
"YOU'RE mailing « poclasses on public school prem- training at Arden Hills, Minn.
ises, and require school offi- He served as police patrolman litical institution ," said Wilcials to be neutral .
at Mdimetonlca, Minn., two liam Welsh, executive director of the Democratic
Nevertheless, the Wisconsih years, and as Houston County National Committee. "It
deputy
sheriff
from
Aug.
1, isn't the Supreme
Civil Liberties Union FoundaCourt.
tion has come out against the 1.71, to Jan. 31, 1972. He re- Maybe Muskie will control
proposal by contending it would ceived a certificate ior comple- the credentials committee.
use "the coercive powef of the tion of the emergency care Maybe the others will kick
state as a way of forcing at- course for ambulance attend- hell out of Muskie. I don't
tendance at religious classes." ants conducted at Houston, know."
The civil liberties union re- Minn., and has Bed Cross
The chances for floor
mains neutral on the referen- standard and advance first fights on both credentials
aid
cards.
dum to allow religious organand the platform will be
izations the use of school build- He is employed at Spring high because of a rule
ings during nonschool hours Grove under the Emergency that any 15 committee memupon payment of reasonable Employment Act with federal bers may bring up a minorfunding for 90 percent of his
compensation.
ity report on the conven' 7
That question arose 11 years salary.
tion floor, giving dissenters
ago when a bill was introduced
an opportunity to air their
in the legislature to allow the
differences before "a nationuse of a school building to a Mondovi High
al television audience.
congregation whose church had
Four years ago, police
honor
students
burned down.
wouldn't let anti-war demThe attorney general at the
onstrators march to the confcme, John Reynolds, held that are announced
vention hall to express their
the conclusion was "unavoianger , and there was a ,riot
dable" that such an agreement MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special) — ln C h i c a g o's downtown
Mondovi
High
School
honor
roll
was unconstitutional.
streets.
This year, convention
The amendment , which would for the third nlne-w«ek period,
allow the legislature to estab- based on the credit point of manager Richard Murphy
grades
in
lish more than one system of is ' .- ¦ ¦ ' academic subjects said, "Extraordinary pre: .
county government Is described
cautions are being taken to
4.000 credit point average — allow for a proper expresby the executive director of the Jane
Bauer , Ann Christopher- sion of dissent around the
Wisconsin County Boards Association, Bob Mortensen of son. Joan Gruber. Randi Hag- convention hall, even in the
en, Roxie Komro, Sharon Ode- hall under proper circumWadison , as being necessary to gard,
Vicki Olufson, Terry stances."
help county governments "diser.gage from the shackles of the Pace, Diane Segerstrom, Mary
Murphy, the convention
Trusler.
l?th Century."
manager,
is handling secur3.500 credit- point averaOe — Karen
ity arrangements with the
Diane Anderson, Connie Bauer,
Counties, he explained, are Alme,
G«ll Berger, Caroline Col«, Cindy Ede,
view that increasing the opFitzgerald, Debbie Giese, Michael
assuming responsibility for sol- Jane
portunities for dissent will
Gruber, Nency Hanson, Cathy Hemstock,
id waste disposal, air pollution Mary Jacobson, Paul Kisselburg, Jill reduce the chances for disLangworthy,
Donna
,
Lawrence
Cindy
control, airport development
ruption. He is even considerLehman, Kathy McCeuley, Dave Mcand a host of other problems CauIey,
Ron Norrlsh, Sally Nyre, Mary
ing designating places outthat didn 't exist when the con- Nyseth, Linda Parker, Mary Pederson, side the convention hall for
Poeschel, Paul Quarberg. Loren*
stitutional provision was writ- Joan
Robbins, Mary Robbins, Fred Robertson,
soapbox orators. Permits
Georgia Thompson. Kathy Trusler, Joten in 1848.
will be available for demonanne Ward, Harlen Weber* Mlko Weiss,
Milwaukee County won ex- Marianne WTielan, John Wood, Bill strations near the hall, he
clusion from the uniformity re- Wright, Mary Zlerl.
said.
quirement in 1962. Mortensen
sftid every county board in the chairman of the Pathology De"SECURITY will certainstate supports the amendment , partment at the University of ly be less obvious this
but still predicts a close vote. Wisconsin , fears the electorate year," said Murphy, "We'll
An amendment approved two elsewhere In the state doesn't have a much lower profile.
years ago allowing elected know what a medica] examiner But It won't necessarily be
less tight. "
county executives won only is
with the help of wide margins
Tlie Democrats have esin Dane and Milwaukee coun- "Not enough inform ation has tablished a security advisgotten out' to the voters," he ory committee of law enties.
Mortensen said most of the said.
forcement experts, a n d
opposition to the amendment
Medical examiners must be Rockey Pomerance , Miwhich would give counties the doctors with training in pathol- ami Beach police chief , has
option of continuing to elect ogy, he explained , while coro- conducted a 14-week traincoroners or creating the medi- ners may or may not have any ing session for officers who
cal examiner post has . been medical expertise.
will be at the convention.
coming from coroners .
Burkholder said medical exBut , Murphy added, ""I
But coroners who are doing a aminers would provide more have not been able to pick
good job, he snid , shouldn 't accurate data on drug deaths, up any intelligence thus
w orry about being replaced be- suicides and accidents, and far that any group is pla ncause tlie switchover would not might also lead to detection of ning to come to Miami for
he mandatory.
some homicides that would the purpose of disrupting
Peter M. Burkholder , acting have otherwise slipped by.
the convention."
live."

. . . -" ¦ ;

There is no question that
the changes are massive,
In 1968, most of the national convention delegates

Pollution researchers outline
three methods to restore lakes

STEVENS- . POINT, Wis. (AP)
¦' -¦¦
— Pollution , researchers outlined three methods Tuesday
for restoring small lakes which
man's carelessness sends to an
ecological graw.
Representatives of the state
Natural Resources Department
were told each method fias
merits but each also requires
cooperation of residents living
in the lake's watershed.
The department, the University- of Wisconsin and the Upper
Great Lakes Regional Commission had participated in the test
program.
The lakes selected for t3ie
project were 30-acre Horseshoe
Lake in Manitowoc County, 1O0acre Marion Mill Pond in
Waupaca County and Snake
Lake in Vilas County; a 12-acre
bog.
The lakes were chosen because they are typical viclirns
of eutrophication, the process
by which nature slowly fills a
lake with plant matter, converting the lake to a marsh,
then a forested swamp and
•ventually solid terrain.
Nitrogen and phosphorus hasten the process, and man provides the fertilizers in the form
of industrial, farm, laundry and
municipal waste.
Snake Lake served for 20
years as recipient of treated
sewage from Woodruff, having
been a source of northern pike,
muskie and bass fishing.
Researchers said sewage nutrients strangled the pond and
only minnows survived by the
time the restoration project
moved in.
In 1964, Woodruff diverted Its
waste pipes to Minocqua's
treatment facilities, and researchers flushed the lake with
f r e s h water. Phosphorous
amounts decreased more than
<0 per cent, they reported.
Thomas Wirth , head of the
Natural Resources Department
research squad , said alum is to
be used this year to encourage
remaining phosphorus to settle
to the bottom.
Marion Mill Pond , a reservoir
created in 1856, was being
killed by sewage and farm
waste.
The pond was drained two
years ago, and researchers
found it choked with cedar logs.
Wlnons Sunday News
fI AU
*9U Winona , Mtnnesola
SUNDAY/APRIL 2, 1972

The logs were removed, and
the bottom was covered with a
plastic sheet to cloak nutrientsaturated silt when the basin
was refilled.
The plastic was concealed by
a layer of gravel.
Researchers blamed Sewage
and waste from dairy plants for

Wisconsinto vote
on church-state
relations April 4
By RICHARD A. EOGLESTON
MADISON, Wis. CAP>-Two
proposed, amendments to the
Wisconsin constitution dealing
with church-state relations and
another pair concerning county
government organization will
be on state ballots April 4.
One of the suggested changes
would allow "released time"
arrangements under which publl'. school pupils co>uld leave
school for religious instruction
during normal school hours.
Another would allow religious
organizations to use school
buildings d u r i n g nonschool
hours.
One of the referenda on county government would allow the
state to establish more than
one system of such governments. The other would give
counties the option of continuing to elecLcoroners or create
tbe appointed post of medical
examiner, such as is now
allowed in Milwaukee County.
The changes, which have
been approved by two consecutive legislative sessions,
will take effect if agreed to by
a majority of the voters.
Backers of the released time
proposal have maintained that
it would result in better attendance and more alert pupils at
religious" education classes. But
opponents say children who are
sent off to study halls after their
classmates have left for religious instruction will feel left
out.
At a public hearing on the
proposed amendment last year ,
Catholic and Lutheran representatives appeared for release
time, while members, of Jewish
groups and church-state separatists appeared against the
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Want Ads
Start Here

NOTICE
Thli newspaper will be responsible (or
only one Incorrect Insertion ol any
ctMiifle. edverttaneni publishes in
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3311 11 a correction must
bs'madBLINO ADS UNCALLED FOR E-2«, W, M, 38, 44, 4*.

Card of Thanks

ened , financially shaky country
would help to correct the
record.
"After recognition, both of
our countries can develop their
relations to mutual lieneflt on
tho basis of strict observance of
non-interference in internal affairs , respect for kovereignty
and by efforts to promote the
peace, stability and economic
development In the area. "
Tlio United States is the major contributor to the United
Nations humanitarian relief
progra m which is seeking to
amass ?(i00 million from all
countries to help the victims of
war and flood in Bangladesh ,
formerly known as Rnst Pakistan. Tho U.S. contribution to-

Painting, Decorating

20

available.
FRANCHIS E
PIANO TECHNICIAN-loeal reference! COOKWARE
Experience In selling necessary. W»
upon request Reasonable ratej. WrJl*
Ware,
Write
Repl
finance.
ship and
P.O. Box 461. Winona. Tel. 507-282-1134.
P...O.- Box 474, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
81l| Olie-n.
65, with horsa experience t»
TAX PREPARATION - fart depend- MEN, IB to Mackinac
Island, -Michigan.
work at
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
Minn. TeL
Everlkf Ellenz, Caledonia,
Ann Wobil, Te). 4S2-34SZ.
¦
¦ ¦
Houston 896-3158.
- .

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133

INCOME TAX returns prepared. Prompt, . AVON REPRESENTATIVES EARN
reasonable service. Mrs. Leonard Ku- EXTRA cash for spring decorating, new
clothes, summer vacations. You can
kowski Tel. 452-5322 except Fridays.
tool It's easy—and fusv. . selling Avon
products In your free hours. Tel. Mrs.
ACTORS OR ANYONE who would like to
Sonya King, Rochester ' 507-288-3333.
act In short play, must be ayallable
during: April. Tol. 452-1706 after 3.
YOUR OWN BOSS—wlhla making BIG
profits ! Operate from home or apt.,
DO YOU KNOW that If you already have
handling quality line of apparel, cosa checking account at MERCHANTS
metics, and personalized fit bra by
NATIONAL BANK, you are welcome to
REALSILK, Inc. For uniquely generapply for a Mercheck Plus (standby
ous Resa le Plan, write Virginia Bauer,
credit} account? This Is the modern,
£32
E. North St., Indpls., Ind. 46206.
easy way to use credit. Absolutely conTel. 317-637-1331. fidential.. Once you have It, you'll have
a happy day.
¦¦
HIS AND HER .Closets. LEO PROCH0Tel. 452WITZ, Building Contractor.
¦ ¦' •• • . - : .. • . •' .- ¦' ¦ '
7841. .
.
.
DOES ONE of your loved ones heva a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69Vi W. 3rd.

HAPPY EASTER

28

Help—Male or Female

ACTORS OR ANYONE who would Ilka
to act In short play, must be avallablt
during April. Tel. 452-1705 after 3.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 452-

ms-
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Business Opportunities

"'

':

37

PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for
sale by ownecr»^-bedroom apartment
upstairs. Tel. ^52*28.

MODULAR HOMES

Dealers wanted for top qualify EnLtvC*
modular homes In Wlnona-La Cross*
trade area. Man wllh average ambition
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited investment required. Tel. Worm Swenion,
507-288-0250 for details.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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AFGHAN HOUND puppies, $125 and up.
Rare colors. Also 3 Boxer adults. Tel.
Arcadia 323-3090.
GERMAN SHEPHERD, Husky, Wolf
cross pups. $10 and up. Robert Undertake, Canton, Minn. Tel. 507-743-8462.
POODLE PUPPIES and breedlnfl stock.
$25 each. Sandra Gaskln, Petonorv
Mlnn. tei. Rushford 864-728J.
SELLING a private col lection of all
types of. tropical fish- and 23 aquarlums.s from 2t& vga .l. to 30 gal. plus
all accessories. Bring own containers. 6 parakeets, 1 large cage, 1 small
cage. 216 Wilson.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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TWO-YEAR-OLD Appaloosa, 14 hands,
unbroken. $175 or best offer. Tel. 452• 3357.
70 HEAD Hereford-Angus cross preconditioned feeder cattle, 500-600 lbs. Tel.
864-9220. Kster Rusted, Rushford.
HORSES WANTED-WIII pay top prlcef.
Tel, 452-7040. ; v

PUREBRED POLLED Hereford bull.
Will be 2 years old m July. Sired
by L9 Domino. 'Stop in or call anySUPERVISOR 7 time. Chris Radatz, Rt. 1, Lewiston.
TO HIRE and train toy party demonstra- Tel. 3727.
tors from her home, July through Nov.;
6% commission on group sales paid TWO VERV large Holstein heifers du*
weekly. Company tiles supervisor to
first part of April. Tel. Elgin, Minn.
Kansas City for 3-day -training, all ex876-2557.
penses paid. Any shaip housewife can
make good money. Wo Investment. HOG PRODUCERS! 30,000 satisfied
House o-f Lloyd, Inc., call Sharon
users can't ba wrong with Sanl-Gro'i
Remer after noon, Tuesday only, Apr.
successful free stall farrowing gates
4 . Tel. 454-4390. ,
ahd pens. Write or call for tree literature, and plans. ' Dona Id Rupprecht,
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Lewiston, Minn., 55952, Tel. 3765. "

WE ARE open today starting at 11 a.m.
with a special family menu featuring
prime ribs, ham Hawaiian style and
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
roast duckling. The »alad bar will ba
to pack meat A REAL GOOD auction market for your
open. There will be goodies for the YOUNG MAN-rexperlenced,
"
delivery
work.
orders and do some
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
children. You all cornel Ray Meyer,
Top wages, overtime alter 40. hours.
week. Livestock bought every day.
innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Vacation, all benefits and holidays paid.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
calls, write P.O. Box 2,
¦ ¦' '• 78 No phone
Transportation
Wlnons. ¦
.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White fall boars now available. Merlin
LEASED TRUCKS WANTED
MEXICO — 14 days. Hav* room for 4
Johnson, Durand, Wis. Tal. 672-5711.
more senior citizens to share expenses, 1. OWNER-OPERATO R leases available
for late model tractors; reefers furnishEverything furnished. Tel. 687-4762.
ed. Mldwvest, Northcentral, Eastern Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
states.
2. STEEL HAULERS with tracAuto Service, Repairing 10 tor trailers
between Chicago and Iowa, DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beefer,
Mo., Kens., Nebr., Minn., Colo., Mich.,
White Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
Ohio and Pa. Steady-wort, weekly pay,
order now. Early order discount.
uneven? Alignment needed! S8.50 most
benefits. .
family
SPELT2! CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling452Taggart Tlra Service. Tel.
Call-Write-Visit
¦ cars.
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
' 2772. '
Stan or Keith Jl 9-346-5341
CRST Cedar Rapids, Iowa
ATTENTION: We need capon growen
An Equal Opportunity Employer
now for large Increasing markets.
YOUR CAR CAN BE
. Profits are good. Order fhe Xl-9 or WWinona
52
males for capons or roasters. Wa
COOL ALL SUMMER
have Babcock pullets on April 7th and
13th, excellent for egg slit, production
LONG .. . WE CAN HELP
and llveablllty. Ready-40-ley pullet*
year, around. Shavings available. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box £83 Winona,
Merchandising
Minn. Tel. 4^4-5070.

AIR
CONDITIONING
SERVICE

Your car's air conditioning
system is facing ats peak period of usage. A good
thorough check, right now
can help make sure it won't
let you down when the
weather gets hot.
© Clean condenser fins.
• Check air conditioning
system for cool air output and total system operation. Inspect evaporator drain tubes and clean
If necessaiy. Leak-test
refrigerant system. Adjust drive belt tension.
Add refrigerant, if necessary.

$6.95

plus parts & refrigerant

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
Tel . 452-4080
165 W. 2nd
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Business Services

14

POWER MOWER, tiller and other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
CARBIDE SAW Qrlndlna and, rellpplng
Chain, circular, hand aawa sharpened.
Frisco ' s Saw Service, 455 W. 4th, Tal.
4S2U753.

ONE MAN'S OPINION
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - A
Methodist specialist on Indian
affairs , Homer Noley, told a
c h u r c h seminar here that
Thanksgiving is an "anti-Indian " festival , and that it "dehumanizes the Indian " to teach
that C o l u m b u s discovered
America—since they were already here.

Bangladesh seeks US. recognition

"We will be very happy to
see this great super power recognize Bangladesh ," said Karim . "In toe past the U.S. altitude toward us has not been
considered favorable by our
people.
¦
¦
"When the West Pakistani
military regime was trying to
crush our Independent struggle
they used U.S. arms . The.e
was no public expression of <!lsapjpmmlj vy the American government " from March 25 last
your when suppression of the
Bengalis begnn until last Decomber when we grained freePhont
(
O County
dom
," Knrim snid .
¦
ri l PXHllol |J I .on'l own ¦Inl but coul (1 |i>t wwi. t
I
M
lliplinmitir MDIU CI'S say Wa.sli- Knrlm emphasized Hint U.S.
¦
i
¦•¦
¦ ! inRton will announce recogni- recognition and economic as-R_mm-a__Mn-a_tf* uuuauauu auuiii ¦
tion within a week.
sistance to W B famine-threat-

14 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

MORAVEC —
I wish to sincerely thank my relatives, Plumbing, Roofing
21
: friends and : neighbors, for the many
acts of kindness, cards of cheer ond
for visiting with rne- while I was In ELECTBIC ROTO ROOTER
Community Memorial Hospital and the
for clogged seweri and drains
C & R Unit, ( especially thanK Msgr.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
James Habiger and Rev. Robert Stamschror for their spiritual messages and Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4436 1-year guarantee
prayers. Cod bless all of you;
.
LITTLE THINGS mean a lot In every
Mrs. Anna Moravec
day living . . . little -things. Ilka conhot water. If this Is not the
Lost and Found
4 tinuous
rule at your house, call ut for free ad.
vice on a new larger capacity unit or
for repairs on that unreliable heater.
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Frank O'Laughlin
free found ads , will be published When
¦ ¦
PLUMBING «. HEATING
.
a person , finding en article calls :the
761 E. «th
Tel. 452-4340
Winona Dally & Sunday News' Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In KENWAY electric sewer and drain
cleaning service. Weekend service
an effort to bring finder and loser
available * to 5.. Tel. 452-9394.
together. .
MISSING from 578 E. Sth, blue Schwinn
26" bike, almost new, 10-speed; speed- Female—Jobs of Interest—26
ometer. Reward! . Tel. 452-4242.
REGISTERED NURSES—Immediate employment available In U.S. Air Fores
Personals
7 hospitals around the -world. Ages 21
to-39. 'single, no dependents, U S, citizenship required. Starting salary S8256
CROCHET yourself a nice garment.
per year or higher depending on experNell's Knit Nook, Tel. 452-5996. Classes,
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
Tues., Wed. or Thurs. ¦ ¦10-11. Starting
¦ -. '
Tel. Rochester 507-282-3303 collect. :
: - Apr. 4.

To help ease bitterness

By SPENCKR DAVIS
WASHINGTON (AP ) ~ Tlie
V
bond of tlie unoffi cial Bangla' v<
>
desh mission to Washington
\ 5^ ^
Y^T^i"^ 6EBD TOR FREt IDEA BOOK OF WOltlES
sitys VS. recofinition of the
.*,.,
^0j ^
78 p"R«n , 1tiH of n«v» IHI HC IIM . . pl-ns rm<a iilmi *
hew nation would help ease the
¦
¦
¦
¦ . fur
¦
¦ ¦¦
¦
¦
DRI ¦b itterness over American oppoCapp ma»
£*¦.
*«
sition to independence for the
D«p_ JJ600
£ TO: CAPP-HOMES
!
70 million fBengali people.
¦
Donald Schm i'r
3355 Hiawatha Menue
•
Enaynp Knrlm , « former
¦Mlr,nP"|P°lls . Minnesota 5540B
J hlfih-rankin fi
7539 Elliot
Pakistnni dijilo¦
,«v
•
¦
j nat who defected to tho BantfAv«. South
ptoime win<1 m« <l«-t»M«o«« Copp-'*cwn*i«,
J
¦
« ]adesh movomeiit last .y enr ,
«««•
Mlnn-apollt,
said in an interview that his
¦
*<><**"*—<
Minn. 5542J
• (country lias noted hopeful signs
Town
or
WO.
__!
—
J
r.L ..,.._<_ _»* ¦
¦
• <liat U.S, recognition is immiPh: 412-849-W5I
M Sl«t«
.Zip_______ I
g nent.

Business Services

tals, $114.67 million American observers who Inspected the country say one
million persons wero killed and
20 million pushed out of their
homes by tlie combination of
suppression, civil war and natural calamities over tho past 16
months ,
Knrl m said efforts In the subcontinent should bo directed at
trying "to solve tlie problems
which affect the welfare not
only of the people of Bangladesh, but tho peoples of Pakistan and India ns well.
"The first, important condition—the first step ln a settlement—is (ho recognition of
Bangladesh by Pakistan. "

SALES POSITION
AVA ILABLE

Advertising Service
Opportunity for sales oriented salesman. Local affiliate
Of international company,
has opening for Sales-minded person to sell product ln
demand by local retail businesses.
Previous sales experience
helpful—but not necessary.
Full sales—product training
program provided — all replies rield confidential —
plus acknowledged. :
Mail complete resume to
COMMANDER BOARD
SALES, INC.
P.O. Box 439 La Crosse, Wis.
54601

Graphic Arts

If you have the sincere interest and desire to train for
a career in a ne\y and growing Graphic Arts Dept., we
have an outstanding opportunity for you. The individual we seek must have experience in mechanical
drawing or precision art.
Our division is rapidly expanding and the individual
selected for this position will
have an / opportunity to
"grow" with the organization In our new modern
plant. Above average wages
with consideration lor experience. Complete employee benefits including
group insurance, paid vacations, holidays and others.
Contact the Graphic Arts
Director.

Wanted—•Livestock

40

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. S4 days
old. Norbert Greden, >lfura, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

Farm Implements

48

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE V grain drill
on low rubber. Rollle ICrlesel, Centervllle. Tel. 539-2598.
INTERNATIONAL M tractor, good condition. Excellent tires, Tet. Dakota 6436237.
WESTERN ROUGH-OUT saddle, brldTe
and saddle pad. Leslie Schafer, Tel.
Lewiston 4771.
GRAIN DRILL, 20 hoe Owatonna wllh
grass seed attachment . In working
order, $75. Some baled straw. Melvin
Dolalle, Rushford, Minn., (Bratsberg).
Tel. 864-7873.
CUSTOM PLOWING and- planting corn.
Tel. 507-864-7732.
ALUS CHALMERS 500 4-row corn planter, dry fertilizer. Insecticide, disc openers. Good condition. Til. Lewiston 5788.
FREE MASONRY estimates. Houses,
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, fireplaces,
block work, concrete floors. McNamer 'a
Construction, Tel. Winona 454-5794,
Houston 896-3977.

SLEEVE AND
PISTON SET
SPECIAL
3 Sets ONLY!
30% DISCOUNT

l-for FORD NAA, 600 or
700
1—for IHC Super A, Super
C, 1000 or 2000
l-for OLIVER 77

FEITEN IMPL CO.

Northern Flexible
Prod ucts Co., Inc.

1200 West Gale
Galesville, Wisconsin 64030

113 Washington Tel. 4524B32

"COOKI E SHACK"

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME
Become partners with a family owned firm who SELECT
people based upon their QUALIFICATIONS and not upon
what they know about the VENDING BUSINE5SS:
WE REQUIRE:
WE OFFER: ,
*
•A cash business
'Investment $f!00-$u.oo
•Locati ons obtained by com'Time to service route
pany
'Follow proven program
•Compl ete training trom A.B,C *DESIRE FOR SUCCESS
•Quality, dependable equipment
•Vends cookies, candles, peanuts
'
•Company financing for expansion
NO INTEREST CHARGE
•HIGH PROFIT PRODUCTS
OUR SUCCESS IS BASED UPON YOUIl SUCCESS
We invite you to verify our company 's bncltRroiind , ns
we SHALL YOURS. Distributors are personally selected and
trained by our route marketing people,
Small investment can be worked into a full time family
business with the assistance of a nationwide , experienced
firm who works for YOUR SUCCESS, with a proven program
WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. NO OBLIGATION
ENCLOSE PHONE NUMBER AND STREET ADDRESS for
immediate reply,

MONROE INDUSTRIES , INC.

410 Hal! Street

Monroe , Louisiana 7I20 i

DEPT . .107

farm Implements

48 Articles for SaU

81 Houses for Sal*

57 Wanted to Buy

99 -fousn for Sal*

¦LEOTRAK Garden Tractxre, ( to U CHINCHILLAS for salt. Units ol 3 fe- APARTMENT SIZE used or new refrig- FOUR BEDROOMS, large living room,
IW baths, dining room, larse baseh.p., rune on batteries. No gee or oil
erator. Size about 2x2x4'. 252 E. 3rd St.
males, 1 male and cage tor $50 to S1O0
ment, 4 lots. Buffalo City. Tel, 454-1245.
reeded. Free mower with purchase of
per unit. Cages alone cost $35 new,
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
CATALOG RACKS, workbench, parts cabTel. Spring Grove 49B-3391.
3930 4th St. Tel. 454-0741 .
inets, automatic transmission lacks. BY OWNER. IW year old, 3-bedroom
home, completely carpeted, near lake.
Tel. 452-7909.
ONE of the liner things of life. Blue
$22,500. Tel. 454-5108.
WANTED: Ford 8N-9N and Ferguson
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
any
condition
tractor*,
Including "|unkHIGHEST PRICES PAID
Rent electric shampooer SI. H. Choate
NO HASSLE to finance your castle. See
«rs"> alto Ford plowi and cultivator..
Iron, metals, rags, hides,
for
scrap
Co.
.
*
FIDELITY SAVINGS t LOAN, 172
Tel. 454-2457 . after 7 p.m.
raw furs and wool
Main. Tel. 452-5202.
HEAVY DUTV .portable washers, agitaSCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
tor wash by Speed Queen. FRANK
•
So. of 1-90 at Wilson, :
INCORPORATED
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouses.
LILLA - SONS, 741 _. 8th.
• Tel. 454-56U
. 450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
further
Informetlon
Aberdeen. For
MARV TWYC E Antiques It Books, 920
FIT3GERALD SURG8
W. Sth. Open 10-12, 1-5. Closed Thurs.
Rooms Without Meals
86 Tel. 454-1059.
Salet & Service
¦rid Sun,
Tal Lewiston 4201
NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal location,
middle JO'e. Tel. 452-5848.
USED APPLIANCES—} apartment ¦ size CENTRALLY LOCATED-Sleeplng room
for gentleman, separate entrance. Til.
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
gas ranges, electric ranges; 2
air
Ed's Refrigerator I
, Dairy Supplies
452-4479.
/
FOUR-BEDROOM home, 5 years old, <
conditioners; gas dryar; electric dry155 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5531
acres of land, 2-car garage, Been
er; oil and gas combination rangt.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
dreaming of a little place In the coun- GAIL APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd St. : students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
try? Here If 1*1 Call Jim Mohan 454'
2347 or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
4" CENTRIFUGAL pump with VP4D V 454-1008. .
ESTATE, 454-3741.
Wisconsin engirt mounted on 2 wheel
trailer. Approximately 20' of 4" suc- NICE ROO/viS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, J-5
tion hose with strainer Included. S450.
furnished. S10 per week, Tel. 454-3323.
bedrooms, Financing available. $21,500
Gcodvlew Village Clerk.
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
Tel.
452-4533.
CLEAN CARPETS with ease. Blue lus- Apartments, Flats
90
tre . makes the |ob a breeze. Rent
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low at
electric shampooer SI. Robb Bros,
¦ ¦
TWO-BEDROOM apartment. References
'¦• Store.
$13400. Many extras. Financing and
required. For appointment Tel. 454-5250.
construction assistance available. ConLaKevlew Manor.
tinental Homat, Tel. 454-1885; avertings,
USED MBLROfi¦ ¦ Bobcats. Te). Lewiston
•
'¦ . .
452-1445. . ' . .. . ' . Af
: . A . ..
5701.
,f f.
DELUXE 1-bedroom, Golf-view . Apartment. Adults only. Tel . 452-5351 be- SMALL HOME In Spring Grove, Minn.,
tween 9 and 5.
garage. Situated on 2 lots. Must sell to
For All Makes
settle estate. For Information Tel. 507AVAILABLE MAY 1-3-bedroom baseof Racord Players
498-5249 or 507-724-3374.
ment apartment In RoUingstone. SHO
month. Heat, water, garbage paid. Tel. BY TRANSFERRED oWner, 2-bedroom
;
11M18 Plata 6.
469-2831.
.
ranch In Johnstone addition. Large living room with dining area; family
"
UNFURNISHED DOWNSTAIRS apartroom with fireplace, utility room. Gas
ment. Can be used as 2-bedroom. Locaheat. Large patio with screened area.
tion West Sth, available April 1st. InFenced backyard . Mid twenties. Shown
quire 168 Mankato.
by appointment only.' 1290 Parkview.
Tel. 454-1548 or 452-5714.:
NOW RENTING new l-bedroom and efficiency apartments. Hear and water
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Blutfvlew
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
Circle, with double attached gareget.
and recreation room facilities. Furrilslv
Also duplex. • Reasonably priced. Tel.
ed or unfurnished. Valll View ApartOrval Hllke, 452-4127.
ments, (Winona's newest). South of
Community Hospital Tel. 452-9490.
Farms — Homes — Businesses
We Need Listings! .
RUSHFORD—Large 3-bedroom first floor
.
CORNFORTH, REALTORS
BILL
apartment, available Apr. 8. 1135. Tel.
Building Materials
61 452-9287 for appointment;
La Crescent , Minn. Tel. 895-2105

Sam Weisman & Sons

USED
ATTACHMENTS
AVAILABLE

for Gehl Forage Harvesters
Model CA86 and CA84, 1 row
corn attachments. MB86
mower bar.

KOCHENDERFER
& SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

NEEDL ES

Hardt's Music Store
MAIL

-GIL FILTER
SPECIAL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

FOR MODELS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS:
• Co-Op
• Mftmeapolis Moline
• Oliver
• Case

• John Deere 7
•..Ford ; ' .
• MasseyrFerguson
• International Harvester
• General Motors
ALL FILTERS

Business Equipment

96c
FEITEN IMPL CO.

113 Washington Tel. 452-4832
SO

STRAW FOR SALE. John Kahoun, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9230. . . . ' . . '
ALFALFA HAY for sale. Rollle Krlesel,
Centervllle. Tel. 539-2598.
GOOD ear corn. Will deliver. Lloyd Vlx
Sr., Houston, Minn. 55943. Tel. 507-8943487. .
ALFALFA and Drome hey for sale. Grover Morcomb, Ridgeway, Minn.
FIRST CROP alfalfa hav, 500 bales;
100 bales straw, easy loading. Call
after t p.m. Franklin Horton, Rf. I,
Kelloflo, M-lnn.
BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay. for sale,
delivered. Eugene Lehnartz, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507-534-874".
•ODD ALFALFA dairy nay and beef
hay, delivered. Jot Fredrickson, Lake
City. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

OATS FOR SALE-Gory, Portal, E-W,
Go-Hawk lot Froker. All trom 1971 certified seed. State teJted, cleaned and
bagged. Peter Hund, Fountain City.
Tel. 487-4741.
OATS grown from certified seed In 1971,
E-49, multi-line, cleaned and state tested, germination 98%, pure seed 99.87%,
weed seed none. Merlin E. Rati, Fountain City. Tel. 408-487-4744 or 408-4873950.

Articles for Sale

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
2x4s No. Is, 12e par ft.
Aluminum windows, 50c up.
Panelling, S2.70 per sheet, 4x8'.
Doors, doors, doors, SI on up.
. Sales & Salvage
Tel. 4J2-5908

• Wisconsin

Hay; Grain, Feed

TED MAIER DRUGS

57

JACOBSEN COMMERCIAL type lawn
mower ., Riding reel-type mower , new
$750, yours
¦ ¦ ¦ for $200. Tel. Bud et 452,
4080. .
MOVING SALE — upright piano, beii
offer; sofa, J3; double bed, $4; single
bed, Ui 2 chests of drawers, $2 each.
Tel. 454-52B9. 125 Fairfax.
USED REFRIGERATORS and black and
white TVs, all reconditioned end Buaranteed. B 1 B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
3rd,

Apartments, Furnished

ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment for
employed lady. Utilities furnished. ' 256
W. 4th.

7 62

PIVE-PIBCE bedroom grouping Includ- FINE olt-camput housing for girls being
ing 44" 6-drawer double dresser with
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
tilting mirror, 29" chest, panelled bed, V Dellke, Tel. 452-4649.
boxsprlng.
S179.95.
Sealy mattress and
302 STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
FURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870. t
Mankato Ave. .
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

Good Things to Eat
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL—Boiled shrimp,
served with hot sauce, potato salad and
garnish. Open at 11:30. Hillside Fish
House.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

WANTED: 16 gauge pUmp, modified or
Improved cylinder^ Ttl. 434-3294 after
'
'
'
¦f* • '
;

Musical Merchandise

TO

ANTIQUE

T

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome, rel. 454-5837 .
2x4a No, Is, 12c per tt.
Aluminum windows, Soc up.
, Pnnolllng, $2,70 per sheet, 4x8'.
Doors, doors, doors, (1 on up.
Sales & Salvage

Tel. 452-5W8

PURPLE"

MARTIN HOUSES
Beautiful
3-Slory Metel
S-12 Apartments
J. O, Reinhard, 404 E. Sth

„

¦

;

"NEW"

¦
—

>

Completely Furnlsried
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bcr" im ApartmentMany luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. «5lh

Tel. 4544909

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on tha Plaza.
Stlrneman—Selover Co., T«I. 452-4347.

WARDS MULTIPLEX stereo with turn- OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
table and 8 track. AM and FM radio
service available, In Professional Buildreceiver with speakers. Tel. 457-2815
ing. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454¦
¦' ¦
*!«¦ 4.
5870, I arm. to S p.m. Mon. through
Fri. ;
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS , from
HARDT'S. Pianos, vlolfns, clarinets, WAREHOUSE SPACE-Up to 50,000 >q.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
HARDT'S
toward
purchase
price.
Tel. 454-4942.
MUSIC STORE, 116 Leva* Plate E.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 sq.
ft. with overhead door, heat, 1552 W
- Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.

ORGAN

REPAIR SERVICE
All
Electronic
Makes
' A - . ., - . -: 'Models:

La Crosse, Wis.
73

NEW DELUXE portable, complete with
all accessories. Does lancy stitching.
Originally $152.95, now J102.83. Tel.
Mike 454-4389 .

77

TYPEWRITERS and eddlno machines
tor rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or oflke chairs. LUMP OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222.

Wanted to Buy

GARAGE
FOR
RENT across
YMCA. tlO. Tel. 452-9287.

Irom

Houses for Rent

95

—————__——

SMALL HOMg In Holmen, Wis. Available Apr.. 20. Tel. Ettrick, Wis. 5255762.

LEITHOLD'S

Typewriters

94

HARRIET ST.—Small 2-bedroom housi
available May J. $150. Tel. 489-2113.

• Experienced Technicians
• Very Reasonable Rates
• Traveling Workshop
TEL.
782-0823
116 S. 4tb

Garage* for Rent

¦m»

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sate now
during Spring Clearance.
WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.

9.PIECE Accessories Kit, In1 saw chain when you buy a
HOMELITE CHAI N SAW.
AAAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Johnson
Tel, 452-2.571

•
—
—«

—

Sewing Machines

FREEI
cludes
NEW
POWER
2nd I,

—-

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

STEEL BARRELS-plestlc lined, $1.50,
55-ga). size. Steel Supply Co., .104 Causway Blvd., La Crosse, Wli.

Torro Lawn Products

CARPETED T-room near WSC for 1 girl.
Tel. 452-40M.

SEMI-AUTOAAATIC car wash machine, TWO OR THREE girls wanted fo share
complete system with fans. $250. Tel.
furnished apartment: Tel. 454-3270.
Bud 452-408(7. . ' . . . . - .- .
i
'
'
' .
¦
ALL MODERN — furnished room and
bath, carpeting, air conditioning, Tel.
454-3626.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
TWO
ROOMS ' with deluxe kitchen and
the comfort - of automatic personal
dining area. Large closets, private balh
car*. Keep-full service. Burner serand
shower. Employed adults. 321
vice, repair and ' tune-up extended to
Washington St., Apt. 4.
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
<• OIL CO., 901 _ . 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, hear WSC,
available to girls summer and fall. Ttl.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64 452-4036.

CENTRAL VACUUM system for new
or old homes, Installed
for JJ4?.
Brooks (, Associates, Tel. 454-5382.

Power equipment for every need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-54 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5045

91

Wanted, to Rent

96

FURNISHED APARTMENT wanfed neal
WSC for married coulple. Pat Klllan,
Box 612, Byron, Minn. Tel. 775-2748.
TWO-BEDROOM house within 15-mll_
radius of Winona. Reasonably pVlced
Tel. 454-3365.
THREE RESPONSIBLE young men de
sire clean, neat, furnished apartmenl
for summer and/or fall, near WSC. Tel,
457-2756.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

LARGE SELECTION of form s from 12
to 1800 acres within 55 miles of Wlnonn. Many hobby farms. Twaiten
Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 696-3500;
after hours, 696-3101.
BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, 24 acros, open creek , next to
highway. Fenced play/a rd, Good for
hobby (arm or retirement Tol. Cochrane 626-3331 for appointment.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Rool Esta te Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

81

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
STRUM AREA, 400 acres. Ultra modern
f dairy unit. Excellent location. Fertile
LIVING ROOM SET, dlnelte sot, bedsoil. Nearly new 46x2)2' free stall barn.
room ao| wanted. Tel. 452-2866 .
Herrlnobone double 4 milking parlor
unit, complete with bulk tank, largo silo
WM. MILLER SCRAP (RON 8. METAL
wllh automatic feodlno. Four-bed room
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
farm home. Only *90,ooo, Terms galore,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
NORTHFIELD AREA-310 acre, dairy
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
and beef unit, Volley land, 116' OradeA dairy barn, large silo, automatic feed
ATTENTION OEAVER TRAPPERS
bunk, largo hog house, Jnd barn ]4x50|
TOP PRICES on all lurs. Will buy beavsot up for beef. Two modern homoi.
ers In carcass, green and stretched.
This one would be Ideal fnlher And son
For host prices, see Charles Miller In
sof-up. May be purchased with or withrear of 273 E. Jnd SI. Tel. 454-3087 .
out personal property, Only S45. 000.
Open 9 to 5. Except Sun.
Terms,
AUOUSTA AREA: 240 acres, 100 tillable,
heavy soil , a good four-bedroom horns,
36x50' dairy barn, several olhor fine
buildings. Only $24,500.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis,
Robert Bockus , Realtor
Office Tel. 7l5-697-3<S5»
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UNITEDBUILDINGCENTERS
CALL 452-3304
WINONA , MINN.
ERV PEARSON , MGR.

ielden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusts, Wis. Tel, _.fr_ B4!
NEED a choice fnrm wllh beef setup?
Take a loo k at thlst 630 acres , nhout
400 tillable. Good portion of workflow!
nearly level to gently rolling. Wllh
proper rnaangomont, Ihls farm will
produce maximum yields . Good 4-bedroom modern home. Lnro« born, pole
shed, 2 silos with concrete feeding
floor. Nearly new 6,000 bu. drying bin.
Long-time owner retiring ,

BOYUM AGENCY

Rushford,

Minn. 5597

Tol.

B64-9311

_ 25 Miles Winona!

PRETTY volky suiting for Ihls 307-ar.ra
southern Mlnnesola fnrm within HO
tnllos of ST. PAULI TWIN CITIESI 100
acres used for raising good crops ol
corn, oala and allnltn, 39-ocr- corn
base. Creek frontage , slock pond, well,
Excellent J-bedroom home. 34x00 barn
with lean-to, 42x44 hog farrowing barn,
other buildings, Retirement prompts
sale at |62,M0 complete , on«-flflh down,
owner financing. Phone or write for
FREE Illustrated bulletin of olhor fine
vn'ues In this iy rn.

UNITED FARM AGENCY
Rl. 3, Box "6A, Lake City, Minn. 5504).
Phone: 412 345-4644

<Pt
nfwiNON/Ez

1. DISTINGUISHED splitfoyer in one of Winona's favored locations; EXTRAS
throughout the 5 bedroom,
2 full baths; refined living
room and ultra - modern
kitchen; family room,, utility
room, and attached garage.
Immaculate condition inside
and out. Call today for an
appointment and see what a
touch of magic can do!
2. COUNTRY CHARM-Colonial Brick and Masonite on
about % acre near Sugar
Loaf. 3 bedroom; family
room, centijpl vacuum and
intercom system. Reduced
in price.
3. PICTURESQUE Wincrest
Location for this brand new
3 bedroom home. Contractor
selected this home style for
Its comfortable smartly designed structure and convenient room arrangement.
Spacious living room ; ultramodern kitchen; 1* . baths;
family room on main floor ;
plus full basement and double garage. Must see this
one! ff
4. STURDY 3-PLEX with
room to spare on large corner lot. Upstairs 1-bedroom
apartments are completely
furnished. Main floor features 3 spacious bedrooms ,
large living room, kitchen
and formal dining room.
Full basement with laundry
center and fruit cellar.
You'll like the sensible features of owning this Income
"V
Property.
Large
—
LUXURY
5. WARM
Family Home. Living room
offers fireplace and open
staircase; 3 spacious bedrooms with large closets;
4th bedroom could be Study
or Den; lovely woodwork recently refinished; Ml basement ; Vk car garage. West
location.
6. EAGER TO PLEASE!
This happy home at 361
Franklin is waiting for the
right family; immaculate
throughout; living room , formal dining room , sparkling
clean kitchen ; 2 bedrooms
PLUS 2 ready-to-finifsh expansion rooms ; 2 full baths.
Elegant hardwood floors,
full basement; garage .
7. NEIGHBORHOOD Grocery PLUS lovely 2 bedroom
home with living room ,
dining room and kitchen.
Basement offers 3 rd bedr
room and 2nd bath with
plenty of dry storage space.
A unique combination for
less than $20,000.
fi. CENTRAL LOCATION 2 bedrooms with expansion
area ; large living room ,
formal dining room , kitchen; fully carpeted , new
basement. A fix-it-up home
for mini-budgets 1
9. EAST LOCATION-3 bedrooms — Recently redecorated inside and out. New
siding, new roof , new furnace . Only $12,500.
10. COZY 2 -bedroom bvick
home. Central heating —
mctnl utility shed included.
Onlv $a,00O. — Call us about
terms .
From Gene Karasch & Staff
A Very Happy Easter
To Ono and All

Office Hours 8 A.M. to B P.M.
6 Days n Week
Noon to 8 on Sundays
GENE KARASCH , REALTOR
601 Main Street
Office : 454-4196
After hours call ;
Marge Miller
454-4224
Mav Bloms
454-5109
Doug Heilman .... 452 3138
Rod Hansen
454-4012
Mike Gilchrist .... 452-4734
Ivnn Siem
4 54-57116
n<)5-2fi03
Charles Evans
Gene Karasch
454-51109
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On The River
YOU'LL find this 4-bedroom
home with full view of the
Mississippi. Has loads of
possibilities. Priced to sell,
$16,000. :
r

Move Right In
TO THIS 4-bedroom home,
family size kitchen , panelled
living room, new furnace*
hew water heater, 2-car garage.
$17,000
PUTS you in a cozy 2-bedroom house that's only 3
years old. Sliding glass
doors onto deck, finished
basement.
Trifles Make Perfection
AND perfection is no trifle.
Everything is just the way
you would want it in this
Swiss Chalet on a beautiful
wooded lot overlooking the
river, Large living room
and dining room, an "everything" kitchen, carpeted ceramic bath, heated two-car
garage Solid Comfort
IN THIS attractive threebedroom home. Carpeted
living room with raised
hearth fireplace, ceramic
baths and a big family
room.
Let Yourself Glow
IN this glamorous ioiuvbedroom, two-bath' home. Carpeted living room and dining room, deluxe kitchen,
large family room with fireplace.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
452-2118
452-5139
452-4009
4523934

Laura Fisk .......
Jan Allen .........
Myles Petersen ...
Pat Magin ........

EEiPiKn
E, 2od gSBOy 454-6141
¦

^^tggggpr
S£r, MLS
maw

Multiple listing Service

New Listing

See this property in Wabasha. The first floor used for
plumbing shop. The second
floor a very attractive 3 bedroom apartment . MLS 638.

Cozy

This home is located on East
Sarnia. Has dining room,
ceramic tile bath, and 2
carpeted bedrooms on upper
level, shower, utility room,
family room with fireplace,
and one carpeted bedroom
on lower level. MLS 631.

See This

Two story home on West
Broadway. Has breakfast
room, family room , 3 bedrooms and garage. MLS 580.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Anne Zachary
454-2531
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

Cabins—Resort Property 103 Used Cars
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and
wooded lot- with good river access.
Terms. Ben Kreofsky, Tel. Wabasha
565-4430 or William Kreofsky, Plainview 534-2624.

IOO

R IVER FRONTAGE loll lor iale ot
Buffalo City, Wis. Tol. 608-248-5931.
SECLUSION In the city limits? Yes , It' s
possible with this beautiful hillside
properly, May be purchased es one
largo acreage or plotted out (or many
lots, Sewer and water Included it a
price that Is surprisingly tow. Tel. 4543741. TOWN «< COUNTRY REAL ESSTATE, MLS-ZB.
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RUPP SPRIMT—1970 Mlnl-blke, hardly
used. $225. Tel. Bud at 452-4080.

BOYS' Sting Ray bicycle, Schwinn, very CHRYSLER, 1966 Town and Country
good shape. Tel. 452-5466.
Statlm Wagon, 6 passenger, V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
FAST . SERVICE on all custom parti,
excellent condition, Special, $995. 1966
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains and
Ford Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop, 289,
other motorcycle parts; also CZ and
V-8, automatic, power steering, power
Jawa Motor<ycles for '72 bn hand. Garbrakes, 43,000 actual n\\\at. While It
vin Heights Cycle Sales end Service.
lasts, $795. Fenske) Aufo Sales, 460 E.
T«l. 452-6235.
2nd.

YAMAHA!

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts & Service " ¦" ¦' . ¦ "
WINONA FIRE * POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
:
Tel. 452-5065

107A

1972 ARCTIC CATS, excellent condition,
low mileage, 3WCC Puma and 290CC
EXT. Tel. Bruce Malotke, 687-4985.

Trucks, Tract's. Trailers 108
WILLIS JEEP—1957, brand new motor,
: 4 nearly new show tires plus 2 extra ,
S angle Meyer T plow. Can be sold
separately. Tel. Plalnvlev/ _>34 _758. ¦ ;
JEEP COMMANDO-1972, 4-wheel drive,
with Meyers snowplow. 2,000 miles.
Tel. 454-3868.

SPRING SALE

MON., MARCH 27
THROUGH SUN., APRIL 2
Fleetwood
Ritzcraffc
Liberty
3930 6th St. Goodview
Winona
Tel. 454-3741 7
Auction Sales

To Choose
From

-

SHOP NYSTROM'S
LOT NOW

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota -Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri, Evenings

Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

BY OWNER-10 X 55 mobile home; Ineludes stove, refrigerator; fully carpeted. Skirled. 8x10 porch. Tel. 452-6960 or
Lewiston 3621 after 6. .

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes .and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6141

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
J/m : Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2971
APR. 3-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles N.
of Houston, Minn, on 76, then 1 mile*
N.E. on town road. Emmett Frauenkron Estate, owners; Frickson 1 Koh¦ ner, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk. .
APR. J-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 34 mites W. ef
Strum, Wis.
Helmer
Hammerstad,
owner; Hanson &. Miller , auctioneer*;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
APR. 3-Mon. 12 noon. 9 miles N. of
Pepin, Wis., on State Hwy. 183 t»
Lund, then l'A miles W. and S. on Co.
Trunk J. Eugene Gullickson, owner;
Francis Werlein, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

CHEVROLET—1971 KMon pickup, 350 Cl.
Turbo-hydra matic. 4022 miles. Auction
10 a.m., Apr. 3. Frauenkron Estate,
APR. 4—Tues. 1 p.m. 1 mile S. of WhiteHouston, Minn.
NICE HOME Iri Valley, excellent road,
hall, Wis. on Co. Trunk D. Clark fc
near Winona. Want to trade for moRobert Anderson, owners; Zeck J>
DODGE—1953 2-ton truck with 850-gal.
bile home. TOWN t, COUNTRY MOHelke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
tank . $475. Girtier Oil, Sugar Loaf .
BILE HOMES,
Tel. 454-5287J
eve- ..clerk.
nings 454-3368.
FORD—1964 »A-ton pickup, V-8 standard
APR. 4—Tues. 12:30 10 miles N.E. «l
transmission. Tal. ' 454-4477 after 5.
STARSRAFT CAMPERS—sales, service,
Decorah, Iowa on Locust blacktop to
rentals. New tent campers, starting al
Locust, then 'A mile E., then J mlt«»
$349. Also 26" pickup toppers, $189,
FORD — 1W8. 'A ton pickup with or
S.E. William Wilkens, owner; Erickson
D|ck's Sporting Goods, Durand, Wis.
without camper topper, V-8, automaKnudsen, auctioneers/ Decorah State
&
tic, power brakes, like new tires,
Tel. 715-672-8373 or 715-472-5199.
Bank, clerk.
radio. Priced to sell. Fenske Auto
Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
Man/ homes to choose from at
APR. 5-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 2V(_ miles N.W.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
of Elba, Minn, on Co. Rd. No. 26. ElFORD — 1970 Vj-t on pickup, almost
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-4276
mer Hill, owner; Montgomery & Olson,
new topper, with bunk, curtains, carBank,
auctioneers;
First
National
pet and foam mattress. E, Beeman, WE WILL take anything In trade on ¦
Plainview, clerk.
Rt. 1. Tel. 454-2753.
mobile home.
Fleetwood
¦
APR. 5-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. at
FORD TRUCK—1956, " V* Tel. Fountain
Rilzcraft
Ettrick, Wis. James Stellflue, ownCity 687-7951.
Liberty
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorthCheck our Spring Discount prices.
arn Inv. Co., clerk.
DODGE—1966 van, custom made, lunch
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
wagon or camper, 110 wired, with ac3930 6th St., Winona
Tel. 454^741.
5—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S. of
APR.
cessories.
Runs perfect.
Best offer
Eleva, Wis. Gerald Llnnell, owner;
takes. Tel. 454-2002.
SALE '
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
12x50' Buddy, $3695
Inv, Co., clerk.
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
14x70' on order, $599*
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
14x60' Buddy, $5695
5-Wed, 1 p.m. 8 miles S.W. of
APR.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
12x60' Used, $3200
Menomonie, Wis. Robert Werner, own12X60' Used, $3795
Schoeder, auctioneer; Thorp
er;
Leon
JEEP PICKUP—IM0, good runner, trans10x60' Used, $2795
Sales Corp., clerk .
mission overhauled, new clutch. Tel.
Many, many more to choose from .
Plainview, Minn. 534-2586 after 6:30
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
APR. 5-Wed. 11 a.m. S miles W. cf
p.m.
Winona. Tel. 454-5287;
Dakota to Nodine, then 1 mile N.
evenlnps 454-3368.
Melvin Feller, owner; Freddy FrickINTERNATIONAL—19-4, In good shape,
auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co,,
son,
fieavy
<tuty
4.tpeed,
posltracflon,
clerk.
throughout. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.

CAMPERS

INTERNATIONAL 1971 160O truck with
box and hydraulic endgate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

KEN'S SALES _ SERVICE
JEEP 4 WO Vehicles 6. Accessories
Tel. 452-9231
Hwy. 14-61 E.

Used Cars
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DODGE, 1969 Polara 2-door hardtop,
power steering , power brakes, elr conditioning. 1968 Pontiac Bonneville convertible. Inquire Installment Loan Department, First National Bank.

VOLKSWAGEN—1971 Super Beetle, 19,000 mllei. 11695. Larry 's Body Shop.
Rushford, Tel. business 064-95901 residence 864-7-52 .

One bedroom E. Nice clean homo.
MLS 625

AA

Three bedroom W. Ship shape Inside
and out. MLS 6267

Must sell at once to settle estate.
' Duplex W. MLS 351

<tlft AK (\
«|>IIM>3U
*) QHfi
Cl
$
I L J,7VV
ClO JUU
^flfl
^IT ^

Nice duplex on edge of city. Large 8
bedroom apt . down , nice 2 bedroom
-

COR flflO
•P*J UUU

Threo bedroom W. 2 fireplaces , lots of
closets: Beautiful family room. MLS 027

C7ti Q(\(\
4>JJ ,7UV

Three bedroom, out 5 miles, 6 years
old. Split foyer. MLS 636

C3A K(\(\
^>Jt # JUU

up. MLS 637

/

We Have Low Down Payment FHA & GI Financing
Available. Give Us A Call Today For Details.

TOWN & COUNTRY
3030 fith St.

GOODWILL
USED CARS

lfi time to beat the rush!
Bring In your motorcycle for a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th anil Hwy. 61, next tt> Penneys.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
ahd Jim Robb Realty.

Snowmobiles

TRI-STATE MOBILE
".:-.'¦ ¦ ' HOMES
NAME YOUR PRICE SALE

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyuiri
System, BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushtord. Tel. 864-9381.
~~ ~"
f"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and stata licensed
and bonded. Rt—3, . Wtaone. Tel. 4534980/ ¦

Quality Sport Center
Jrd 8. Harriet
Tel. 452-2395

WEEDED IMMEDIATELY - I to 100
acres , with or without home. Tel. Jim
Mohan, TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE 454-3347.

IN
I
I
1
i

OLDSMOBILE—196( "W" A4oor Luxury
Sedan. 56,000 actual miles. All power
Including air. $1095. 543 W. 5th.

HONDA 750, 1970 model, 21O0 miles, like OVER 40 NEW 1972 Fords, Mercurya
new, all extras. Tel. 452-5908.
and trucks In stock. Low overhead;
volume aalcs means we won't be
CB 350 Honda, 1969, good mechanical
undersold. No brag, lust fact. Keenan
condition, needs minor repairs. Tel.
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall, Wis,
Tel.
Peterson 87.5-2352 after 4.
1-715-5384317.

NEED 2, 3, 4 bedroom homes to sell.
Will pay cast] for tome. Have people
walling. Honk Olson, 900 G. 7lh, Ttl.
452-2017.
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PLYWOOD BOAT, 14' fiberglass bottom, CHEVROLET-1967 Impala SS convert- OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Ible. Best reasonable otter . 702 Grand.
Chlckasha. Meets all national building
newly painted, very good condition, inTel. 452-9470.
codes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
cludes trailer, cover, paddles and anfor appointment.
chor, newly tuned V/t h.p. Scott twin
cylinder outboard motor, 5-gal. gas CHEVROLET—1965 Super Sport, 4-speed,
buckets, new lace paint lob. Excellent STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
• tank. J27f. See after J. Richard Brown,
condition. Tel. Fountain City 687-4778.
for sale. On display at Wabasha Skelly
v
Rushford.
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. te
MUSTANG—1966
convertible,
»
p.m. Tel. 612-665-9938.
V-S,
autoNEW BOAT TRAILER. »12S. Tel. 454,
matic, power steering, power brakes,
3868.
red with whit* top, exceptionally clow JTOULTON'S MOBILE, Court on Hwy. SS
inside and out. J1200, 207 C. 7th.
at Galesville has lots available for ImMERCURY OUTBOARD motor, 4 h.p.,
mediate occupancy. Come set) us or
with about i gals, gas run through.
CHEVROLET-1965
Impale
4-door,
Tel.
Galesville 582-4009.
V-8,
1056 E. »th. Ttl. 454-3072.
automatic transmission, excellent condition. Tel. Lewiston 5403 after i .
CAMPER TRAILER—1971 23' self-conAIR BOAT going cheap. T«l. 452-4036.
tained, like new. Tel. 454-3868.
SPARTAN boat, trailer, IWO, 35 h.p. IMPALA — 1968 4-door, 307, V-8, automatic transmission, radio, power steer- AWARD-1971 14x70', l-b<_ droom, skirted,
Mercury outboard, tank and controls.
anchored. See at Hlllcrest Terra ce,
ing. Beautiful blue exterior with matchComplete tune-up. ; Tel. Cherry Orov*
ing Interior. Like new tires: ImmacuPlainview, Minn. Tel. 534-2758.
M7-2300.
late condition. Priced to sill. 1967 ImCAMPING OUT — IS IN
pale 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic,
ARKANSAW TRAVELER flat 14' and
power . ' steering, radio, like , new fires.
Coachmen travel trailers, truck campMartin IW Hp. motor. Both In fair conShow
room
condition.
$1095.
ers,
Sth
wheelers, Mini-home, MotorFenske
dition.¦ S135.
553
E.¦ 6th. Tel. Tel. 454¦
¦
' 7444.'
. . •
Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
homes and the "Royal Coachmen".
., Bank financing, Indoor showroom. F.
ALUMACRAFT 16'
boat.
Model K, FALCON-l W 390 4 speed, needs pslnt.
A. KRAUSE CO., your one-stop campTel. 4544938 after 5.
ing center. Breezy Acres, Winona. Tel,
steering wheel, dual controls, 18 h.p.
452-5155.
Evlnrude motor. Model 700 Snowco
BUICK - 1963 Special, V^, straight
Trailer. »99f. 841 W. Broadway.
stick, new tires, new brekes, runs
very good.
Otto Dlngfelder,
Tel:
RoUingstone 689-2206. .
Motorcycles, Bicycles

WE HAVE ONE of the trl-state's largest
and finest (elections of late model
Exclusive 60-day loo?,
used cars.
parts and labor warranto on '6J or
newer cars. Low overhead, volume
sales meana you save. Keenan FordMercury, Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 1-715-5394517,

Wanted—Real Estate

GOOD. SECOND cer, 1968 Ford
lish). $600. Tel. 454-1085.

Winona Sunday News "1KW
¦**D
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 1972

CHEVROLET—1970 Bel Air 4-door sedan,
350 V-8, power steering, automatic Mobile Homes, Trailers
111
transmission. Very clean. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2744,
HOLIDAY 18', sleeps t, 81,750; Trave le«ze 23', 32,495. Both self contained,
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104 BARRACUDA—1965,
free delivery, license. New pickup
4-sp»ed, small V-«.
In good condition. Tel. Houston A96JW. campers, equipped, sleep 4, $745. TrailSIX USED belted (umbo tires, 780's,
ers
and camping accessories; free catOTTIS. 1056 E. *th. Til.. «54-3072,
PONTIAC-1965 LeMans, excellent condi- , alog. "Got problems, looking for anytion. John
Kahoun,
thing?"
Hazelton's are trailer travelRushford.
Tel.
864¦
327 VETT heads with aluminum valve
9230..- . . .
ers- Haielton's know your needs, Everycoven, track grind cam, solid litters.
thing bargain priced. Haielton Variety,
and push rods. Tel. 454-5276 alter 5 CUSTOM 5O0 Ford,
1966, nw rubber, mo217-218 E. 3rd. Tel, 452-4004.
p.m.
tor overhauled. S400. Herbert Ziegler,
2 miles S. of Centervllle. Tel. 608-534- TR COURT In Lewiston hes spetea for
NEW TIRE-*2Sxl4 on Old smobile rim.
6630.
mobile homes. One new 12x60 home
Tel. 452-9478 after 5 p.m.
for sale. Tel. Lewiston 2173 or 1451.
PLYMOUTH-1969 4-door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes. Merlin Hunger- MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC llcens*
Boats, Motors, Etc,
106 holt, , Rushford, Minn.
Minn., wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9411.

New Cars
Lots for Sal*

log

REAL ESTATE

Tel. 454-3741
.

.

.

Spring Camper Sale
No. 1 Camper

STARCRAFT

Early Orders Big Discount
Cash S . o Discount
Save a Lot By Buying Early
25 Units to Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week
TOWN 8, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loa f
Tel. 454-5287, evenlnos 454-336$

APR. 7-Frl. 11:30 a.m. 1 mile E. of
Pigeon Falls, Wis., on State Hwy. 121,
then 2 miles N. on town blacktop road
In Stelg's Coulee. Arthur Steig, owner; Zeck & Holke, auctioneer*; Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
APR. 7—Frl. 10:30 a.m. 4 miles E. of
Caledonia, Minn. Leo Graf, owner;
Schroeder Bros ., auctioneers; Caledonia
State Bank, clerk.

|AUC TION 1
ff
I.
fl
I
1

Having sold my farm I am disposing of all my personal
property at public Auction . This is a fine line of equipment and your inquiries are encouraged . Farm located
6 miles east of Caledonia or 8 miles West of Brownsville on
County Highway #3 then south % mile. Watch for Arrows.

|
|
|
f,
|
.1

Lunoh on Grounds
|!
Starting at 10:30 A.M.
f\
MACHINERY - EQUIPMENT: New Idea 2 row Super
I corn picker mountings for IHC 460 or 560; 1966 AC Series
|
IV tractor with 417 heavy duty loader and 7 ft . bucket;
1 ARPS snow blower with 2 point hitch; "WD" AC with
|
I wide front end ; cultivator for "WD" ; 1061 "560" Farmall
I tractor with 2 point hitch; 3 sets tractor chains; 3 bottom
I 3-16, No. 312 McCormick plow with 2 point hitch; 2-16's
§ John Deere plow; AC hay conditioner ; AC 7 ft, model
(| 825 side mounted mower; J.D. D96-A rake; M C chopperII hay conditioner , like new; stefll wheel road grader;
i hammer mill belt ; AC Roto baler; Rotary hoe, new;
I 8' field cultivator ; 16' Brillion cuIU'-packer ; McCormick
sl
10' mobile disc No. 37; McCormick 4<H1 cultivator ; John
Deere 8 ft . drill with grass seed attachment , double disc;
Oliver 4 row 540 corn planter with insecticide, fertilizer
and sprayer attachments ; Lindsey 4 section drag; AC
Model 90 PTO combine ; New Holland Model 325 manure
spreader; Farm Hand mixer-shellor , 1 year old; John
Deere wagon with hydraulic hoist and comb, box; John
Decro Wide track , with hydraulic hoist and comb, box ;
4 wheel tandem 16' heavy duty trailer; 4 when! tandem
trailer; 20' bale trailer; Utile Giant portable drag line;
end gate lime spreader; Gehl hammer mill; Cherokee
tractor mounted cement mixer with 2 p0'"1 hitch ; mower
swather ; Hanson Jet sprayer; Behlen corn dryer with
Dayton 10 HP electric motor , single phase; steel Ras tank
and stand with meter ; IB ft, 5 in. feed auger wit h v-i HP
motor; loading chute on •wheels; lfll' 7 Oliver 5-16 semi
mounted plow ; 106!) J.D. No. 3(1 chopper , and much more.
HOGS - FEED — HOG EQWPMKNT
'"'
ANTI QUES AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
!
•ft TERMS : USUA L BANK TERMS ft
pi
IJ50 GRAF , OWNER
fi . Auctioneers : Schroeder Bros . Lie. N OK , 211-11 and 211-12.
§i
Clerk : Caledonia State Hank
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Man and nature move ta>Nari some <&wpletioh
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
it the final article of a fivepart Easter series about thm
Hope of Heaven.)
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STOPS WORK 7. 7Whlle assembling a silo unloader
blower at Ray Speltz & Son's Farm .Equipment Store, Lewiston, Tony Speltz - ceases his work when the fire siren summons his services.

Village endangered
( Continued from page lib)

duty, but two firemen were injured, on Nov. 30, 1968, when
a barrel of fly spray exploded. As .the contents came shooting out a fire started and Warren Moe and Bruce Volkmann
vf ere caught in the flames. Both were treated at the Winona
hospital and released.
The department had its beginning on July 28, 1899,
when,Tat a regular meeting of the village council , J. f E .
Peters was appointed fire marshal with the authority to
organize a fire company.
Lewiston's first volunteer fire department was organized
fa November of 1901,; and the following officers were named :
F. G. SCHMUTZLER, William Neeb, Henry Nnssloch, Herman Krenzke, Henry Beck, John Dora Jr., Frank Jones,
W. P. Jagow, E.W. Fischer, L. J. Yackel, A. R. Hardflce ,
Adam Heck, Fred Clappier, F. H. Dewitz, M. C. Litscher,
F. H. Kohlhepp and A. C Pabst.
The first equipment, purchased by. the village council,
consisted of a hose cart which cost $75; 500 feet of hose, $300,
and two nozzles, for $13.
On March 25, 1910, Uie village council agreed tovgive
members of the fire department 25 cents an hour for practice
and 60 cents an hour for fighting fires.
A bill of $7 for the firemen at the Harder fire was turned
down on June 25, 1920, when it was discovered, in the records,
that the fire department was actually an arm of the village.
The bill was not paid since no water or chemical was used.
Records show that on June 29, 1923, the clerk of the
village was ordered to fill ih a questionnaire regarding the
volunteer ffreinen , in accordance with a compensation law
that was passed, covering ail volunteer firemen in the state.
This was the beginning of the Firemen 's Benefit Relief
Association.
At the present time the only wage a fireman receives
Is $1.65 for the first hour at a fire, for insurance reasons
only, and coverage by Workmen's Compensation.
THE FIRST CHEMlCAIi engine wa» purchased by the
department on April 30, 1920, and then built into a Ford truck
wnich vas bought Aug. 25, 1922. With the help of the village,
on Nov. 4, 1924, the department purchased new and additional fire equipment from Baldwin Brothers, Winona, and
also a new International Speed Truck , for $1,135, from
Yackel and Fischer.
In order to summon the firemen to duty, an Erick siren
was purchased in March of 1925, at a cost of $400, upon
the recommendations of a representative of the Interstate
Power Co.
A new phase of fife fighting developed in 1931, with the
need for helping neighboring farmers. To help meet the
need a new Chevrolet fire truck was purchased, which gave
better firefighting capabilities , and also had a more mobile
unit
Another unit VJBS added in 1937 — a 1937 Chevrolet panel
truck, with a front mounted pump. The enclosed truck m ade
it a little more beara ble for the firefighters to go to fires
during the winter months.
One of the department's present trucks was purchased in
1951, ft has an auxiliary water tank , making it possible to
attack the blaze immediately upon arrival .
Most of the deprtment's fire fighting equipment -was
purchased by assessing each village or township served by
the department a two mill tax on its assessed valuation.
A large International truck was purchased in 1954 . In
1965, a 1,100-gallon tanker was purchased , primarily to furnish a quantity of water in a rural fire. In 1966, a powertake-off pump was installed , which not only provided a supply
of water but could be used as a fire truck pumper.
THE MOST RECENT addition was a 1969 International
truck . To build up funds a reconditioned gasoline tank was
purchased for the truck at a cost of $50. It served its purpose
until a few weeks ago when a tank and PTO pump were installed , for $4,550, by Brown & Co., Minneapolis.
Fire chiefs, over the years, have included : J. J. Litcher
Henry Beck , Otto Hicks, F. W. Zander , Art Linden , E . V.
Nussloch, Fred Sackreiter , Ed Benlke, Herman Krenzke,
Jack Christenson , Marvin Benike , Gus Obi'tz , Otto Bartsch ,
Jim Hruskn , Bernard Matzke , Carl (Bud) Brackett , and
Roy Schultz , the present chief .
DI CK TRACY

BUZZ SAWYER

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
An "inordinate vanity,"
Voltaire called it. The
"great lie',' said Nietzsche.
An "illusion", Freud claimed, An "opiate," said Karl
Marx . These are among the
barbs that have been hurled
at the human hope of heaven. But to believers, it not
only makes sense, but it is
the only sound rationale for
existence itself.
Either creation has an ultimate purpose, a definite
reason for being, or else
it has none. And to affirm
life fully demands affirming that it has a full objective.
"The only live alternative
to this is that the world has
no real meaning at all" observes Quaker philosopher
Elton Trueblood.
Obviously, by the very
flux in reality itself , -it is
headed somewhere. It always points beyond its immediacy. Both man and -nature give evidence of being
intrinsically unfinished business; They're moving, continually developing, working
toward some completion.
"We know that the whole
creation has been groaning
in travail together until
now',' the apostle Paul
wrote long before science
discovered the constant fluidity of the universe. "And
not only the creation , but
we ourselves."
These processive intimations, however, are not the
main grounds for the classic
Christian hope. It rests rather on Uie gracious element
in the bestowal of existence
itself , its gift-like quality, its
implicitly loving basis, vivified by the promise put into
it by Christ's resurrection
from death.
"By His great mercy we
have been born anew to a
living hope," the apostle Peter wrote, an "entrance Into the eternal kingdom of
our Lord."
This high expectancy, at
its core, is based on a conviction that the universal
power source and dynamism
in life is love, the heart of
God, and that this love
wants utmost fulfillment for
its beloved, for human beings.
"To love a being is to say,
'thou shalt not die,' " notes
Catholic philosopher Gabriel Marcel. This is a builtin concomitant of love and,
if love truly is inherent to
life, then the intent is to
enhance it.
"Behold, I make all things
new," the Book of Revelation expresses the divine
promise to men, "And God
Himself will be with them;
He will wipe away every
tear from their eyes , and
death shall be no more."
However, in the modern
technocratic world , the vision often is derided as a
"heaven syndrome ," reflecting egocentric self-interest,
or "cabin-in-the-sky" escapism that inclines people
to twiddle their thumbs
while waiting for it ,
In motivationally traceable fact , however , it is
from the concept of "the
eternal and the unlimited
that the progress of the human race has sprung," says
British historian Christopher
Dawson.
It is true that in past
centuries, a one-sided concentration on the afterlife
seemed to discount efforts
to improve this world, But
the modern counter - balancing church stress on tihe

priority of the present has
tended to blank out the
transhistorical dimension,
thus shrinking men's . horizons and their hopefulness,
and to an extent, devaluing
their ultimate worth as persons.
"Now some of us are beginning to recognize that
without an ultimate destiny,
man's life in the here and
now is depreciated even
more than was the case
when ultimate destiny was
contrasted witfli this life,"
says theologian John M.
Cobb. "This life and final
destiny belong together ."
Although many people
have assumed that "modernity precluded any such,
hope," he said that actually, "personal life after
death makes more sense
than is usually realized."'
And increasing knowledge
of reality has strengthened,
rather than weakened the
case for it.
But aside from the accumulating latter-day clues,
the very hallmark of man
is his impulse to transcendence, the characteristic that
distinguishes him. His personality always surpasses
Its own self-expression. His
actuality never q u i t e
matches his potentiality. He
senses inwardly he is more
than himself, It is "a dimension of ultimacy or of
the unconditional", says
Presbyterian t h e o 1 ogian Langdon Gilkey.
The "earnest expectation
of the creature," Scripture
puts it.
In his self-consciousness,
man looks on himself as in
a mirror , no longefimerely
knowing but knowing he
knows, an object of his own
reflection . He is so sensitized that he is puzzled by
his own existence, wondering at why he is speculating, questioning, projecting
beyond himself. In a sense ,
his development in the creative process, in contrast to
the rest of reality, already
has brought the birth of a
"new world," giving intrinsic evidence of such further
possibility.
"Here the mystery is the
mystery of known fact,"
says Trueblood.
However, Dean Krister
Stendahl of Harvard's DiWlnons Sunday Nowo
Ifih
¦*»H Winona, Minneiota
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By Chester Gould

By Roy Crane

vinity School says the idea
of personal immortality often appears "too little, too
selfish, too preoccupied with
self" and that people today
are "less and less concerned
about it." It "may be on the
way out," he adds.
"The question is whether
God's justice will win out.
Will God ultirtiately come
through? Will the kingdom
come in which righteousness
flows forth and justice is in
the midst of us all? . . . T h e
fighting arrogance of man,
even heightened into projecting his importance into
immortality, should perhaps
be checked." It "has a
tendency to claim to know
more than may be good for
US. " '

:

Indeed, it can involve
brash assumptions, and
often has, including overblown, detailed previews of
heaven's fun and furnishings, its architecture, count
of the occupaiits, and date
of its arrival, thus trivializ-

ing Biblical thought and
what basically must remain
mystery.
"No eye has seen, nor ear
heard, nor the heart of man
conceived, what God has
prepared for those w h o
love him," Paul writes.
Whatever its features, they
apparently will be enorm o u s 1y surprising. "No
doubt it will be utterly different than anything we
have ever imagined says
Scottish theologian John
Baillie.
However, the surpassing;
outcome explicitly includes
people, individual persons,
of all history. While this
can be distorted into overweening self-regard, the Ultb
mate good cannot be realized just in some abstract
sense, but necessarily must
be for persons, for righting
wrongs done them, for filling out their fragmented
lives. There is no such
thing as goodness apart
from individual beings from

totally open to all, and
specific selves.
each would enjoy "an in"Their good and the good
conceivable richness of valare indissolubly interfused
ues and meanings."
and this must include ourThe "commonwealth in
selves^ " says Anglican theheaven," Scripture calls it.
ologian John Austin JBaker.
Without that preservation
"To be zealous for the uniof inter-acting variety, a <
versal triumph of good but
mark of every advanced
not for its triumph in myn?ode of being, it would
self is nonsensical, a conmean a return to some montradiction. It is not more
ol i t h i c, undifferentiated
moral, but less."
state, like primordial enerAs Jesus put it, "Thou
gy, without the sensitive,
shalt love thy neighbor as
complex web of inter-relathyself." And the ultimate
tionships that distinguish its
realization of it cannot be
highest life form.
in some detached principle,
Actually, at every level of
but directly in persons, innature, the more any indicluding self. A personal
sense of life's worth is the "^ vidua! entity is "united in
a whole, the more it attains
very basis of regard for othdifferentiating self-sufficieners and of willingness to sufcy," says Catholic philosfer for them.
opher Eulalio R. Balthazar.
While it sometimes is as"The more 'other' they besumed that justice, by itself j
come in conjunction, the
is a pure, noble objective,
more they find themselves
this is a thin view of it.
as 'self.*'
The aim is never only for
Strictly speaking, howjustice's sake, but for love's
ever,
Biblical faith does not
sake, for the sake of peor
assert bumah "immortalpie, personally, individually.
ity," but rather that man is
To eliminate personalities
mortal, that he dies. The
from the final consumma"immortality of the soiil"
tion would "defeat tbe very
phrase is from Greek phimeaning" of their inclusion
losophy, which sees man as
in the process at all, says
double-natured; his body in-,
Episcopal theologian John
significant and the s ou l
Macquarrie. "If everything
leaving it at death for the
is to return to an undifferElysian
fields.
entiated unity, then crea"There is no phrase in
tion itself would have been
Scripture about the 'immorpointless in the first place,
tal
soul' or the 'immortality
and all the risk of freedom
of the soiil'," notes Catholic
in creation, its suffering and
scholar Joseph E. Kokjohh.
striving, would have been
Rather, Scripture sees
sheer waste."
man as a psychosomatic
And it def imtely would not
wholes body and spirit, his
be set aright for its main
life in eternity given enparticipants , for tbe optirely by God through respressed, excluded, starved
urrection from death/ While
and slain human beings. It
Judaism does not specify
makes sense only if it moves
conclusions about it, it is
toward their ^justification
foreseen by Old Testament
and full potenfialitie_v_an
prophets, Isaiah and Danorder in which their varyChrist both promised and
ing personal identities are
foretokened It in history, as
maintained, freely a n d
involving the entire personresponsibly complementing
ality, body and spirit, Its
each other in a richer, yet
pattern necessarily would
diversified, harmonious unibe preserved after death unty- ¦ ' . '
til the resurrection is ef"In such a future all that
fected. How this happens is
matters about our selfhood
utterly unknown , but adis preserved, but is develvanced physics now recog- 7
oped, transformed and purnizes that all reality particiified, passing from the compates both in mentality and
partmentalized psyche that
materiality without in fact
we know now into myriads
being either.
of free open selves," says
In any event, the resurtheologian Cobb. Each
rection means transformawould totally know and be
tion, as it did in Christ.
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AND LABOR
THAT'S RIGHT. DURING THE ENTIRE
ISt WEEK OF APRIL YOU CAN HAVE
FREE LABOR AND PAD WITH ANY
CARPET PURCHASE. CARPET MUST BE
PURCHASED FROM STOCK ON HAND...
OYER 500 ROLLS TO CHOOSE FROM!

1 If you're thinking about carpeting a stair way,
I bath, etc., we still have some remnants left at
I $2.00 per square yard and some room sizes $55
*

and $65.
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